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This thesis describes the application of tritium incorporation 
from tritium wa'ter (TIl)) in t1fO separate problems : 
~ ! deals with the problem of wb¥ seeds do not germinate 
o ' 
at temperatures near 0 C, , 
PART ~ is , a preliminary investigation of the metabolism 
of dr,y seeds, fungus spores and pollen. 
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n~l'RODUGTIOI\ 
THe PnOBLil-i 
I n ?~rt A of thi s thesis, the a i m has been to answer the 
question: " .. hy do seeds not ger minat e at 10vi t emper atures'?" 
I,lore fully, the question coul d be f r amed "\'lhat met abolic 
aberration(s) pr events seeds from [erminating under conditions 
which ar e suita bl e f or germination except that the t emper atur e 
is too low?" 
Chemists ar e all familiar \"l ith the rul e of thumb that r eaction 
o 
rat es halve f or every 10 drop in t emperature . Seed [ermination 
is e.n extreme exception to t hat rul e . Seeds "lill ge :-minate in a 
" 0 0 f ew days at 20 but at 0 or 5 mos t species fail to ger minete 
even af t er many '·/eeks . 
Two pl ausible t ypes of exp lanation mi Eht be hazarded :-
(a) one or mor e specific r eactions , es sential for ger-
mination , fail to begin. (This could be O\'! ing to exception-
al l y high energy of acti vation , or to inactivation of enzymes 
:5 
by low temperatures , a not unknown phenomenon.) 
(b) a ll essenti a l rea ctions begin , but "get out of step", 
i. e. run at r e l ati va r at es VJh ich 8.re unsuitable . 
Of these, (b) may seem more l ikely to many chemists. It is 
very easy to i magine that some reactions i>/ould be slowed mor e than 
tJJ 
others over a given temperature r ange {about 20 ), a s postul at ed 
in (b). It seems l ess likely that one or more would be stopped . 
Importance of the Problem 
75% of the food eaten directly by man , on 3 dry i·/e i ght 
4 
basis , is seeds . Aside f rom that and other pl ant products eaten 
directly, we depend of cour se on pl ants as the i ndir ect sour ce of 
meat and fish. A :ly work vlhich mi E;ht ext end further north and 
south the cultivati on of pl ants i s therefor e potentially i mpor-
tant in our hunger-stricken ·rl orl d. It \va s conceivab l e that this 
thes is might point to means of ge r minating seeds in part s of the 
world wher e the col d ha d hitherto pr evented ge rmination . 
Th e ma in reas on f or the work wa s , however , the intrinsic bio-
chemical i nt eL'es t of the probl e~ stat ed a bove . I t was cons i der ed 
vTorthwhil e to examine whether (a ) or (b) or some other exp l anation 
applied to the ?heno~enon of s ee ds ' not ger mi nat in£:; at 101'/ temper-
atures . 
'ilhat Is a 3eed 7 
It w~ul d be inappropri at e to give here a det ai l ed discussion 
on the botany of seeds . On the other hand , some chemi sts may not 
know what a seed i s , i.e. whet is its pl ace i n t he life hi story 
The seed , which i s r eally an embryonic pl ant , is the di ag-
nostic ma.rk of the phylum Sper .matophyta , vlhich may roughly be said 
to cons i s t of the conife rous pl ants (E;ymnos perms) and the flowering , 
fruit - bee rin.s pl ants (angiosper ms) . The embr yoni c pl ant i s pro-
duced by fusion of the mal e an d fema l e gametes , both of "Thich are 
haploid ( i . e . the ir nuclei contain onl y n chromosomes , n being a 
" > 
I' .-
, . , 
constant fqr ~ giyen species). The zygote pr~duc ed by this fusion 
.~ is diploid (chrom'osome number 1: .2n) and divides and differen-
" \ 
•• of t .. 
'. 
tiat es to give the seed, which when shed by the par ent pl ant 'con-
tains, in, mos t kinds of seed-plan~the rudiments of a root and stem, 
as well as one or more speCial tissues containing stored food. 
Oil, starch and protein serve as the main' foods 'stored in 
different species. The chemic~ l contents of s eeds will not be re-
, viewed here, because, that dubject has been reviewed elsewhere 
(e.g. r efs . ' 1, . 16) and it provides very little help in the prob-
lem upder consider ati on here. A seed, l ike an adult plant, con-
tains v ery many compou~ds : so many that a catalogue of them will 
not suggest confident pr~dict~ons as to which reactions will occur 
in early germination. 
Terminology in the subject of Germination 
8 
Th,e most useful definition of the word ' "ger minatiqn ll is: 
, , 
., 
"that 'group of processes which causes the sudden transformation 
qf the dry seed into the young s eedling". 
,Evenari, leader of an active group in germination research, 
9 
defines ' the' word in this rather similar way: "Germination is 
those pr:ocesses, s~arting with imbibition and ending vi i th pro-
trusion of' the root, which take place inside , the seed and pre-
' pare the embryo for normal growth." Evenari 1 s gr oup has \-lorked 
mainly, on l ettuce seeds, f rom which radicles protrude 15-18 hr. 
o 
, 9 
aft,er the seed is wetted, at 20-25 He divides their ge rmination 
into five ph~ses:-
I' 
~.. .,,~ /: }i' ~, ... : t, . ", 
, 
" 
, , 
• • f' 
, " 
... ·t· 
. '. ~ 
~: .. 
.-
~, ' '" ~. 
f; , 
, .' ", 
, . ~. .' ~y ') -
" . 
',' ,I 
, , 
seed r~bibe~ wate~ (an~ tlsuai1y .swe:l1s ) ,. f ;.. -.~ 
, ;. ~ "' • • • ,". 11 " ••• 
: ..... > II Activ8.Yiqn' 3-13 hr,. . ~pe.rt from ita, pl a oe:' between,}~ses 1 
. " 
. and III" this, pha'se is' poo'dy def~n~'d. , 'It '. is 'dejlcribe.d a~ · it ·se'b.ting 
.' )~ ,~ .. , .~ .. ~',: •. " ...•.. ", .. . . . .I:~. f .~ _ .• 
~ " ., the 't ri D'gerlf for growth~ This. vague wording WQul'd ' n~tr" ori~ feels, 
-,'" ." 0 "'/I 
, ~ .. , ~~tisfY m?-ny bioc"hemists as a d~tinition . The term I activatiQn I 
. . 
, ', ' . 10 
has' been ,used inconrreetion with germin~tion of fungus spores, ' 
. ~ , i. • 
refer,ring only . to the initi~l stage~ .of germination, which break 
dormancy • 
. IlL Hitosis 13-15 hr. This phS:se is the s't a rt of rapid cell 
division, a pr oce ss which of. course' extends into l a ter' phases . 
IV Protrusion 15-18 hr • 
. , 
V G.rowth 18 hr . onwards. (Refer enc e to Evenari i s defipition 
, , 
of germination shows that, on tha t definition , pha se V is not part 
of ge r minGtion at all.) 
PREVIOUS ',IORK 
On the questi<im pos ed above , very little work ha s "been re-
ported. In oats, barley a nd rye, the higher the sucros~, content 
of the grain the gr eat~r the resulting s .eed l ing ' s vigour and the 
5 
lower the minimum temperatur e for , ger mina tion. $ilftil>arly, cold 
, .. " 
hardiness of three varieti e s of wi hter -,;rheat was positively cor-
6 
r 'elated with 4-aminobutyric acid. content of the grain. Add~ tion 
of ',4-aminobutyric acid to the germina tioh medium greatly increased 
the ge r mination % age of wheat a t low t emperatur es, but did not 
',' 
J • 
. ~ '. ' 
" 
', . 
~ 
· . 
" 
6. 
lower the minimum temper atur e below which no gr a ins would ge rmin-
6 
ate . Swollen corn seeds kept at 0" for 12 day~ conducted pro-
7 
teolys:i.s, ,a s judged by the decrease during that period of the r 8tio 
prote~n Ninon-protein N from ).5 to 1.2 in the germ, end from 2.6 
to 1.4 in the endosperm. The concentration of amino N nearly 
doubled during the 12 days a t 0° . Cucumber and spinach seeds formed 
more ribofl avin during germination slowed by low tempera tur e than 
they did in normal germination at 'room temperature. 
15) 
Stumpf soaked peas in water at 2° for 12 hr . and then homo-
genised them in a cetone at 0° for 10 min. The resulting powder 
contained water - solub l e enzymes capab le of converting fructose 
diphosphate to acetaldehyde . 
On the subject of the chemistr~ of seed ger mination a t normal 
temperatures, the writer has read, in abstract and/ol· ·' original, 
hundreds of papers. It is proposed to mention here only t hose which 
s eem relevant to the probl em dealt with in part A of this thesis. 
For one or more of the r eas ons which \,lill be given immediately, 
a very high proportion of the literatur e on seed germination is 
irrelevant to this problem~ 
Firstly, the writer acc epts th~ Jefinitions of germination 
quoted above , and therefore rejected, ~ s irrelevant to the pres-
ent purpose, those papers in 't{h'ich the first measurement reported 
on the seeds was aft er protrusion. An exampl e typical of many was 
11 
Tang1s paper, enti~led "Temperatur e characteris tics for the pro~ 
.. , 
" 
... . 
'., 
.. 
" du~tion of carbon dioxide by germi nat ing s eeds of tupinus albus 
~
and Zee. mays. 11 Despite t his promising title , the wo.rk began by 
11 
" 
ger min,ating th,e seeds until the r adicles and hypocotyls were, showing.~' 
, 
The measurements ' then made on. production of carbon dioxide , what-
ever' their value otherwise, wer e, clearlY' Plot on germinating seede 
(but on young s eedlings). Dozens of papers, some by ~ell-known ' 
biochemists, purport to be an ger minatipg seeds but, like Tang 1s, 
ere irrelevant for the present ?urpose . 
Agair, many workers have analys ed seeds at interva ls d~ring 
ger mination, avoiding the criticism just ma de , but have used the 
time-scale 1,2,4, ... days . Now the re~~lts ' ot the writer, 
presented l at er in this "the s is, ShO~1 that mustard seeds wet , at 0° 
a re conducting fe we r reactions afte r severa l months than they are 
after 3-4 hr. a t room t empers'ture. Therefore experiments ip which 
t he first measurement is one day aft er wetting the seeds gi ve re-
sul ts for a much more advFnced stage ' of g~rmin8tion than this' 
thesis dea l s with. It is, admittedly, pos~ibl e that a r esult 
> , 
" 
after one or two days of germinat~on mi ght give, information on the . " , 
mu'ch earlier st ages. This is very unlikel y , however. Furthermore, ,' 
" there is absolutely no way of telling whether a result gained 
aft er 24 or 48 hr . of germin~tion would have been gained sfter 
, , 
3-4 hr. Many scores of papers on ger mination ar e t hus of very 
uncertain relevance to this thes is. 
The literature on s~ed germinatiori will be reviewed here , , 
', cl as sified accordinl;'; to the experimenta l. approach. Under ea ch kin,d 
, ' 
,', 
,- z' 
I ' •• t 
.... ' 
" 8 <, 
of experiment will be ~iscussed t hose pap ers pf like l y r.el~v-
.. 
ance tq the ' present probl em (b) a few of the l?a pers T;:hich, ·for 
one or other of the above r easons, a r e most probably ir,r elevant., 
, . 
1. ,l~utr:ition studies on germ~nating embryos 
It is the embryo (often a small fraction of a seedts bulk) 
which grows into an adul t plant. Therefore several experiments 
have studied the nutritional r equir ements of excised embryos,. This 
method of studying ger mination has not proved to be well suited to 
discovering the reactions which are i mportant early in ger mination. ' 
Conclusions a re of ' the form "Substance X is/is not (strike out 
whichever does not apply) required for growth of excised embryos 
of species Y" . I t can ' be seen , therefore, t hat information on 
the early reactions of ger mination i s unlikely to a ccrue f rom this 
method, because , since gr owth or non-grOl'lth i s what i s obs erv ed , 
the earl y stages of ger mination ere not being directly studi ed ; 
and existence or absen'ce of a requirement for substance X will not 
usually t ell us much about intermediary metabolism. A further 
drawback is the s light possibility of s eriously perturbing the em-
bryo by excising it. 
It is ha rdly surprising , then, that this method has provided 
nO , papers of apparent relevanc e to the 'present problem: 
l(a) No papers 
~ Matur e rice embryos were exci sed and grown on aga r to 
which had been added a particul ar sugar . The embryos gr ew well 
on sucrose, D-glucose, D-fructose , and maltose; but D-mannose 
, . 
r ... 1 \ 
. ~ ~. 
9 
12 
and D- ga l a ctose vlere littl e or no us e . Very i mma ture barl ey em-
bryos matur ed normall y i f supplied wi th , as well sa suga r an d 
53 
miner al s , a vitamin- fr ee hydrol ys at e of case i n . Thi s \'.:8 S i nt er-
pr eted as s howing that run i no- 8cids £lre i raportent i n E.3.rl y ger l:linatioll . 
Although strictl y i t may belong i n a cpt eg ory of its own , we 
mention her e t he f act that seeds ~I i th 10\1 v i t arn i n ...:. cont ent ger-
14 
l"linet e poorly. 
2. ~e8surements of concent r ati ons of me t [< bolites Et success ive 
s t ngE;s of ~~rDinati on . 
l'h i s h 2. s been one of t he most ', ide l y app li ed met hods . It 
suf fe r s f r om t hes e di sadvantages :-
( i ) it has usuall y pr oved too i nsensitive to ~ete ct t h e ver y 
earl y reactions in ~ermination . 
(1' l' ') A '- . It·, l' ne:E~ lve r esu l S 1nconc US 1V G. This has not been 
9 
r ea li seci by so~e workers . For ins t 8nce , ~venari ;ound t ha t l ct -
t u ce se uds ha ve B hi~h f~t cont~nt but t hi s i s "untouched" in 
ger~inat ion , 8 S er e the 14 f r 8e emi no-ccids pr es ent in these 
s eed s . The conclus i on that t he ':Ihol e l';;:1i {!o-&cid mct c:boli sm ''':'''.3 
uormant until aft er pr ·.)trus i on ',,8. S b ,-, Sf~d on t he eXDer i rnent a l r e -
s uI t t ha t t he concE;ntr eti ons of the f r ee 8J'ni no - E ci 2.13 \:e r e con ::; tent 
unt i l ~ft er pr ot rus i on . I t s oem3 t o h2ve been overl ooke~ by 
~vennri thet cons t ant concentra t ion of 8 mct 8bol ite Coes not 1')!' ove 
t hat it i s . ot bei ng metabo l i~ u d ; t~e ~ l te rnat i ve Bnd often more 
l ike l y exu l : n~t~on i s t h nt th e metcbolite i s ~c in~ formet und used 
10 
up a t the s eme r a t e . An &mino- r cid !(:i r;ht \;e 11 be su~) p li eu by 
prot eolys i s 8n G. convertec to , s ay , the corr es pon ci. in :>; ci- oxo- e,cid , 
t he hiO regct ions 9r oc ee u in~ [. t the same r ;.- t e . On th e othe r hand , 
if the concentrrtion (o n Eo dr 't ' le i Ght b--:. sis) of c. !1let r.boli t c 
ch ~nEe s during gs r minction , t h e uncmbi guous conc l us ion i s r ea ched 
tha t t h i s oet ~ b olite has under~one chemica l re action . 
9 
Th e ~venari ~roup measur ed the concentr at ions of f at, fr ee 
21!1i no- ccids a nd sucros ", i n l et ',:. uc e s "eus terl:l.in[' tin;~ at 26° . 
They conclude d th~ t suc r OSE w~s the so l e resp i ra tory en er gy s ou~ c e . 
The 8mb i~uity of the r esuh.s on rs t ", nd ["lmino- 8ci c.s hos been di s -
The concentrati on of 4-~,d nobu~yric ccid in Phaseolus r ed i atus 
15 
seeds ros e in the fir s t s ix hou~s of 8~rDinp ti on . 
16 
In thei r ',:ell - :mOlJi1 book , Crock",r ['<D C! B8.::-ton col l e t e , eny 
experiment s on chen;es of chemica l como osition of ~er~in~ tin~ s eeds , 
but tile time s ca l es a r c e h :ays far too coars e for the present pur -
~ os e s , e . 8 . the f i rst measur ement i s Eft er one or t wo days . Do ~ -
ens mor e o~ thi s k i nd of expe r iment hevc been r cpo::-t cci i n th~ lit-
er ature s i nce thet book . ;~ny a r e reviewed i n a more r ecent book 
15 2 
on te r minati on of s e ~ d s . A f ew exem nl 3 ~ ill be i iven her e t o 
shm; thf:; sort. of r c; sul ts i.:aine:d 8.:;:'ter f:. day or h lo of ;~ ermin <1 tion . 
Ribof l avin concent r ction i ncr ec s ed ~ r eatl y i n cE ch o~ s ever -
81 u?ecies j nicotinir. a cid incr ease d in some j biot i n ro s e in 
some but fell i n others ; 
i..-.mbryos fro::l 'osr l ey 
11 . 
13 
an d a neurin sho~~d no s i gnificent cha nge . 
~hich had been s ocked ovorni ~ht sho~ed 
(very faint) absorption bands attributGb l e to cytochromes a , b 
and c (ref . 157) . 
;·;uch malic [. cid is synthesized dur ing the sproutin:; of cereals 
169 
and l egumes . 
After 24 h r . on \·;et se.nd , barley t rains no lon[,er contain 
r affinose or sucrose , bot h of wh ich h~d been pres ent in the dr y 
gr a in . Sucrose , but not r cffinose , r eappear s aft er sOQki ng for 
170 
lonii: e r periods . 
5. :·:easur ernent s of enzyme 0 cti vi ti es o.t successive s t a(.~es of 
ge r !,.inotion. 
Thi s met hod suff ers f ro::! the dr p';lbacks inherent in a ll en-
zymatic s tudies on cel l-f r ee extn;cts . These rl i s e dvanto ges ::.~ r e 
brief l y di scussed e l sewhere i n t hi s i ntroduction , in the ex pl a i n-
~t ion of the ~ clvB ntt~eS of the method use ci in thi s thes is . 
The othel' draHb[,ck is tha t this method hos not proved 8ensi-
tive enough to det ect the ve ry early r ea ct ions i n ger mination . 
A thorough study of f,l ycolyti c enzymes in an oqueous ex-
154 
tr c.c t of po. der ed ;:>eas s howed thot t he -'mbden-;.:eyer 110f p t :-cH2: ' 
~la s t he s ole p~thway of glucose phos phate breakdown . 
171 
Lettuce s ~ eds we r e e~tr acted with phos phate buff er a t 2° . 
~he supernat ant a f t er centrifugation wes fo~nd , by conventional 
methods invol vinE incub ations of 30 mi n . or more , to contain 
12 
NADP- dependent glucose 6- phosphate dehydrogenase , and KAD-de pen-
dent a lcohol dehydros enase . 
172 
During the fi r st 12 hr . of ger o inetion of seeds , peptidase 
activity r emained at a very low fi gure in the hull and endosperm, 
but i ncr ea sed z reatly in the embryo ~nd scutellum. 
175 
The first 24 hr . of ger mination of irams ture soyb eans saw 
an incre ~ se in the activity of a hi Eher f a tty Gcid dehydrogenese , 
acting on 9 c Otn.::1on fatty . , a C1 QS Gnd usin.:; e ither of HAD or HA DP . 
this i s a l ar ge c~tegory. 24 hr. or longe r after ~etting , 
various seeds hnve been found to contain very many different en-
zymes . Just Eo fE:;11 \v l11 be mentioned here . 
CoA-containing mitochondrial prepe r ations from soybeans in an 
advanced stage of se r mina tion condens ed oxaloace t ate and acetate 
174 
to give citrate . Also , ma l ate or oxa loa cet a t e .~~lVe citr r:. te f rom 
pyruvate . ~:hen oxidi sin: a member of the ~re bs cycle in the pre-
sence of one of the three amino- 8cids a l anine , a spa r ti c acid and 
glutami c acid , the mitochondria produced the other hlo of that trio . 
4- aminobutyric ncid ','U5S fonced fro iT: g lutamic B.cid . 
Tr ansBDination he s been observed aft e r 24 hr . or longer in 
175-7 
several species . 173 
In wheat ge r minated 24 hr ., dehydrogenases of citr r t e Bnd 
ma l ate were foun d to be v ery a ctive i n the germ; and of succinat e 
and glutamate , in the endosper~ . 
Strong evi dence for the gl yo :~y l 8. t e cycl e has r esulted from 
179-182 
several ~ orker s but i n a l l CBses the seeds us ed hed prot r uded 
rootl ets i. e . ger mi r..8t ion '.:as r eally complete . 
4. Act ion of i nhibitors 
Inhibitors h8ve been exceed i ngl y usefu l in cl cs sica l work on 
enzymes in cell - f r ee extr (",cts . For !Uu18ti on of many l:J.et c. bolic 
pat hways has r e : t Ed l ar g e l y on t he de t ection of i nt ermedi at e co~-
pounds ~hen t hey " nile up" owing t o t he specif ic i r..hibition of 
enzymes . 
For the study of the ea rly r esctions i n s e e d ~ erminG t ion , 
~1 0\-! e V0r , inhi bitors hav e been of littl e use . Firstly, t he r e i s 
1 
an amb i guity Bb out neE~ tive resul ts . 3pedding found a ll t he n or-
ma l early rea ctions i n mu s t 2r d s eeds ,::;crL1i ns tinz; i n 10 :: c1z ide . 
One pos s i bl e exp2.anation is th::;. t 8. s ubstance so forei ;;n as G.z i de 
woul d not be even appre ci~b l y 2bsorbed i nto the c ells of a who l e 
organism. (This amb i guity does not a ) pl y , of cou~ s e , in t he i n -
terpr et ation of experiments with inhibitor s in cell - free extr2ct s.) 
Second l y , t h0r e i s t he serious drawba ck , a lr eady ment ione~ under 
method 1, t h Ecl t \'lhen g ro'.:t h 0 ;" non- grmit h i s the o;)s erved r esult , 
deducti ons ubout the earl y r eactions of zer minRtion wi ll proba bly 
n ot be poss i bl e . 
The embryos f rom -.. iheet I'Ii1i ch huo been s oaked f or 24 hr . 
18:; 
yi e l ded cytochrome oxi d::se , ,.lh1ch \-,o..s inhibited by cy:mi de , ni-
14 
t rate and c s rbon ~onoxide , a ll of wh ich e ls a inhibit the r e s-
pira tion of whol e embryos . 
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Carbon dioxide inhibits ~e rminat ion of s ecds of ? ine , 
185 186 
Br ass ies nl ba , and 10 other species . -:{ hen the pe,r tia l pressure 
of oxygen is a s in a ir, h i~h pa rtia l pressures (20- ~0~) of 80 2 
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~ re nee ded to i nh i h i t ge r mination . 
Cress an d lllu s t :o rd s ceds moistened \-;i t h dil l'.te solutions of 
SEC I ts of l e!:',d , copper, zinc, bery llium or tha lliluu 2: ermi m:t e s lm'f l y 
187 l SB 
or not a t a ll. ::le ed s ~erminate 0;; i n s oil cont a i nins 10 ppm 
2 , 4 - dich lorophenoxYEcetete . 
Lettuc e seeds c o.n E:er -i na te , thou::;h only 8101-/1:: , in re n a t -
can ~erdincte i n part i &l pressures of 0 2 be lo~ 5 ; ( r ~f . 190 ) . 
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In one of these species , e rmination rate incre~s cd to nee r 
norma l on 8duitior. of ATP . ;30me s eus even ~~ e r illinate under 1)ure 
191 
nitro[en or e r~on ! 
5. ;:e2.3Urements of . espi::-story C"uoti ent C-l. . ,~ . ), 
This method has the virtue of studyinE the I:hol e , unperturbed 
organism. A va l ue of 1. 0 for the R . ~ . of & ti ssue i s usuall y tEken 
to mean t he. t c Or."_plete ox i ue tion of c ::. rbohyd r e te i s t he sole cause 
of oxygen uptake o.nd c e r bon diox i de out:)ut . ;:ovle vcr, the val ue 
1 . 0 f or t he R . ~ . of B seed coul d con c e ivab l y a ri se as a "we i ghted 
~~,Ver 8.2; e " of other t~':?es of m0t::'::loli siTI , some 0: Hhich -d ou l d , if 
proceedi _:'; a l o ~1c , Gi v e 8 v 8. 1ue be lo,:; 1 . 0 , but others of vlh ich ,,.ou l d 
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g ive a v a lue ubov ~ 1. 0 . If t hese proc eede d ~t appr oprio t e r a t es 
t hey coul d " bal ance out" t o e net value ~ . ~ . = 1. 0 . 
Th e main dravlb a c k of J . ~ . f o r the pres ent pur~ oses i s tha t 
even i f one cou l d con clude f ro!1 it t hat, say , g l ucos e was being 
oxid i se d to c a r bon dioxid e , one c oul d not t e ll by wh a t }a t hway 
the ox i cie tion wa s be i nt effe c t ed . 
R . ~ . v a l u es hs v e been m~asure~ within c fe~ hour s o~ ';etting 
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seeds . The c onclusions h e ve b~en l imi t ed by the c ons i ~e r tions 
menti olled immed i pte l y :' bove . 
fe~ va lues e xist of ~ . ~ . : or see~s i n v ery 2 dv F nce~ s t Rg es 
of :::,'::, nnil1£tti on (e . t; . r ef ~ 192, ) . 
6. Use of Isoto ,e s 
"':xoer i ments ',Ii t h i s oto!",t:s h': va c: r e<:; t pot e nt i r I for prov idi ng 
the s ens itivity in e8 rl y ~:e rmi l1£, tio,"i. "1:i ch most other rne thous 
h ck . I n vie', : of ' "'c.h-:t p oten"'c. i a l , it i s s urprisins ho ;,.' ft;';, 1' 6 -
l evf:Jn t result s pre "i n the 1 i t e r e tur e . One prospect i ve dil':: iculty 
i s i ntroduc i nl the ep?r oprie:e I f,be l l e~ substance into th~ ce l l s 
of th ~ wh ol e seud . 
F0 3s ibl y the ~ 03t i~ p ortent p8per in the li t0 r s tur e on t he 
1 
ca rly r ec ct "i ons of s e'c,d se r rn im.ti on ( ov e rl o ok ed by 3~e (;d ing i n 
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h i s r avi a;; of the s u b j ect ) i s by Ha be r c nd 'rol bert . Th e y intro-
duced isotope s i nto lettuce S t'c ds un de l' conditions ,;hich l ea d to 
prot rus i on of the r aci icl e s 1 ~ - 1 8 hr . aft e r t he Hescis :.e:·e ~ oi s t ened . 
The 8i ro '.,e.s to study l1!.e t ebolic r ',<o ctions in t h", f i r s t t hr ee of 
~v 8nari ' s f i ve st Cc ', es ( see thr s t er t of this i ntro luction) . Im-
bit i tion , Ev enari ' s st~~e I , was compl ete in 4 hr ., or if the seeds 
t d 15 :2:0 ' n ,,14'0- 14C ' t d . t wer e punc u re , - / m1n . r rom n v~ , was l ncor nor a e 1n 0 
solubl e Co!op ounds 'vI i thin an hour (unpunctured seeds) . After 90 
mi n . compounds l Cl bell ed ·.;e r 3 Dl an i ne , g l ycine , €',; lut8''' i c fl cid , 
g luta~i n e , as }Brtic a ci d , es pa r s3 i ne , s e rine ; me lic, ci tri c, suc-
cinic , f umaric f1nu g l yc eric 8. cicis . By the en c. of imbibi ti on , 1/3 
of th ~ tota l I'ixed 14C WbG i n malic r cid . From H2 5 2PO~ , who l e 
s eeds incorpon:ted ~2p i nto on l ~r et ha no l I- phosphat e , u p to pr o-
trusion ; 2nd th .t r ~su l t ~8S c onsi der ~~ by the author s t o be 
proba bl y a n a rtifru t cr es t ed i n xtraction. From protrusion on-
ward , ma ny phos ph3t es bc.: cBme l r be ll ed , 3 S i n pdult 9lGnts . Punc -
tur ec. see ds , h 01lie ver , !c..be f l ed phosphol ip i ds end 1)hos I)horyl choline 
wi th 52p with in 3 hr. of moistening . Befor e protrusion , inta ct 
s ee ds incor ported no 353 fr om c ~ rri er-fr ee l abe ll ed s ul ph ~ t e ; 
but punctur ed s ~8 ds incorpon- t s d )53 within :5 hr. i nto ma ny com-
pounds , e . g . cyste ine end methionine . The difference bet~e~n 
whol e and punctured s eeds wes t hought to be due to poor perme-
a bility of the s e. d coe. ts to rhosph8t ~ end sul ph ate . I f t h3t ex-
pl anation i s correct, which seems high l y like l y , it constitutes 
en cxe.mpl e of th E: di i':f' i cu l t y menti on ""d in the previous pa r agra,t>h . 
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!Io such di ff iculty cen a r i se i n the use of this th~sis) 
met hod to s tudy germi na tion , if the a ssumption i s grante d that 
there i s no serious discrimination against the a bsorption of 
3HOIH mo l ecul es durine; imbibition of THO . The high l y i mportant 
It f S ' d" 1 "t" t d -l 1 d t r esu s 0 peG lng on g er illlna lng mus ar s e e~s e a 0 con-
elusions in ac cor d uith those of Habe r end Tol bert , nBme l y , trans -
amina tions and rea ctions of the Kr ebs cyc l e s eem i~nport 2 nt ver y 
early in germination . In summar y , Spedding found tha t met s bolism 
of the an i no- acids 4-a~inobutyric a cid , aspartic ec i d , a l ani ne 
and gl utamic a ei d occurr e d vlithin 10 min . of wett i nt: TIus t a rd 
s eeds vii t h THO at r oom temp<o!"at u l" e . ',: i thin 30 mi n . of \.,ettiJ1E , 
the se ~ ds w~ r e e l so met abolising citric , ma lic and suc cinic acids. 
S oo~ these ~ere joine~ by f ructose and what ~ ~ r e t ent: tive ly r e-
1 
ported a s nhosDhbt es but hEve s i nce (Sn eddinc , Ders . C01W ' . ) 
.\. J. ... 4 
prov ed to be ami r.o- e. c i ds . Li pi ds I"l er e be' inp: ~et8bo li s(;c:'. vl ithin 
3 hr . 
Other unidentifi ed b bell ed cOlr::lOUn c. s a ) peared h t er i n the 
ser~i n8.ti on proc ess . 
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In th e f ir s t 72 hr . of e (~ r !,iinat ion , Phese olus radiatus s ee ds 
metabolis ~u exogenous , uni forml y-l e belled g l utamate _148 mainl y t o 
14nO 
>oJ 2 ' Proba bl y thi s .ias f' chieve d by pa ssins glutamat e into the 
Krebs cycle as Q(.-oz oglutc r at e . 3i~'ri i 1 8 r ex -;e. riments '!/ ith l abe ll ed 
gl ucos e gave l ab ell ed Bsperte t e Gnd glutama t e . 
3adioBcti vb whect seed s , obt a ined by inj ectins ncet ete _14~ 
i nt o the stems of th E: pe r ent pl ants , ',:e r f, 6 ·~ rminat e d and the f ate 
18 
of t he 14C was 
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obse rv ed . Un~ortun8te l y , th6 time s cal e 1 , 2 , 
3, ... day s was used , s o ~cConne ll can hardly be said to heve studied 
"the onset of ger minat i on ", os he cl a i med . 14 ;·:uch of the C ap-
peare d a s I lfC0 2 • Sev er a l r esults "indi ca t ed th2t glutami c 8 cid 
was reutilized, a f t er re- entr y i nto the Kr ebs cycle , f or t he bio-
synthes i s o~ see~ l in; pr ot e in . " ~cConne ll ' s metho d i s one answer 
to the diff ic ulty o ~ gettint isotopes i nto S6dd s . 
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PRINCIPLES OF THE METHOD USED IN THIS moJECT 
Tritium water (THO) is introduced into a livin8 organism. 
It is confidently expected to penetrate into all cells. After 
a sui table period of time, the organi8lll is killed and analysed to 
find which canpounda, if any, have become labelled with tritium. 
Three kinds at label can result: 
1. Instantly exchangeable ("labile") labels. Hydrogen 
atoms at -OH, -SH, -NH2 and -C02H groups are ionizable and 
equilibrate with the hydrogen at intracellular THO wi thin a 
small fraction of a second, to give -cr, -ST, -NT2 and -C02T 
respectively. 
2. Slowly exchangeable ("semi-labile") labels. Tritium 
bonded to a carbon atom adjacent to an enoliaable carbonyl group 
is slowly exchangeable with the hydrogen of water. 
R'-CH - C - R I II " 
(alOW) 
T 0 
" 
RL.CH = C - R 
I 
Cfl 
3. Non-exchangeable ("stable") labels. These are C-T 
labels not at type 2. 
The bracketed nomenclature seems inferior in the opinion 
of some, because the tem "stable tritium atom" is objected to. 
Labels at types 1 and 2 are removed in the extraction and 
subsequent treatment of the killed organism. More precisely, one 
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ahould say that labels ot types 1 and 2 are reduced to specific 
activities tar below the detectable minimum. This is achieved 
by exchange with relatively huge excesses ot inatantly exchangeable 
hydrogen in the tom ot non-tritiated solvents, e.g. ordinary water, 
ethanol etc. (see "Methode", below, tor experimental details). 
Now the crux at the method is that non-exchangeable 
incorporation of tritium tran THO can occur solely as a result 
of metabolic activity. /my canpounds still tritiated atter 
removal of labe18 of types 1 and. 2 must have become labelled in 
metabolic reactions. 
In many biochemical reactions hydrogen from water becomes 
non-exchangeably attached to carbon atoms of metabolites. Thus 
tritillll incorporation can be used as an index of metabolism. 
The writer bas surveyed the biochemical. literature20,52 ,81 
and listed most known biochemical reactions in these categories: 
!. Reactions in which non-exchangeable incorporation 
of tritillll fran THO .i!. expected to occur. 
1. Reacticns which are ~ expected to entail non-
exchangeable incorporation of tritium. 
c. Rea.ctions of which the mechanisma are not well enough 
known for a confident prediction to be made as to whether tri tillll 
would be non-exchangeably incorporated. In most of these caaes, 
conducting the reaction in THO would probably be a valuable means 
of gaining information on the meohanism. 
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The lists of reaotions appear belOlf. Meantime, suffice 
it to s~ that non-exchangeable labelling of metabolites is 
expected in the Embden-Meyerbaf' sequence, the Krebs cycle, the 
hexose monophosphate shunt, the fatty acid spiraJ., mevalonic 
acid biosynthesis, pyrimidine biosynthesis, transamination, and 
many other important metabolic pathways. 
Advantages of this Method 
1. Ketabolism is studied in vivo 
Biochemists have become so used to inferring biochemical 
pathways from enzymological studies on cell-free extracts that 
many of them would now regard almost suspiciously any studies of 
intenmediary metabolism not performed on purified enzyme 
preparations. 
However, it should be remembered that the goal in 
atud,ying intermediary meta.bolism is, by definition, the discovery 
of the reaction pathways in the living £!!!. It does not seem too 
extreme, therefore, to say that studies on cell-free extracts are 
in a sense makeshift J indirect ways of inferring what rea.ctions 
occur in living cells. Such indirect approaches are open to 
dangera. For instance, consider the astonishingly high catalase 
aotivity of many cell-free extracts. Does it not seen incredible 
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that living cells decompose hydrogen peroxide at anything like 
corresponding rates~ Some plant extracts show polyphenol 
oxidase activit;9 tar beyond credible figures for the intact 
cells. Liver, kidney, moulds and bacteria have yielded active 
D-amino-acid oxidaaes17; yet it seems very doubtful whether 
oxidation of D-amino-acids occurs naturally in liver or kidney, 
mainly because these organa probably never contain a:ny D-amino 
t 18 acids. It seems relevant to quote some remarks on spores : 
"In our studies with fungus spores, we have tound 
the intact, viable spores to possess fairly high enzymatic activity -
the enzymes we have worked with being invertase, an atypical 
ascorbic acid oxidase, and a sulthydr,yl oxidase. The activity of 
these enzymes is much higher than could possibly be necessary for 
metabolic requirements of the cell. Furthe1'll0re, we can 
ccmpletely inactivate these enzymes without impairing the metabolic 
activity of the cell. Thus, it is quite possible that there are 
enzymatically active proteins in spores and possibly vegetative 
cella too, that have no particular catalytic function essential 
to the metabolism of the cell. The enzymes I have mentioned are 
apparently localized on the external surface of the plasma. membrane 
of the spore. Their primary function may thus be as structural. 
proteins in the membrane". 
Further, it may be pointed out that the very mald.ng of a 
cell-free extract destroys to a lar.ge extent the spatial 
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organisation, which is important for the metaboli8ll.!!! I!!.2. 
Chemicals are mixed which had been kept separate in the living 
cell. 
The writer does not desire, let alone undertake, to 
demolish the whole concept of using cell-free extracts in 
metabolic stUdies. It is, however, insisted that whenever 
possible the living cell (or even better, the whole living 
organism) should be studied. Historically, the use of other 
less direct and less conclusive approaches arose largely through 
necessity. The advent of isotopic traoers provided a most 
welcome meana for studying metabolism .i:a!!I2. Isotopes have 
been used to discover "new" pathways, such as the path of carpon 
'" in photosynthesis 19, and to reinforce previoua knowled8e (e .g. 
on the exis tence .!!! ~ at the Krebs cycle 93) • 
2. It is applioable to some biochemical. problems on which other 
methods bave not made (and probably oould not make) much progress. 
For instance, if one is asking "What reaotions ooour in 
spores or seeds within 10 minutes of wetting them?" it is of little 
use to begin by extraoting these propagules with aqueous solutions 
and then test the extracts for enzymic activities. However, these 
problems have been attaoked with marked sucoess 1 , 2 by the method 
used in this thesis. 
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SimUarly, questions on the metabolism (if any) of resting 
seeda, spores and pollen seem hard to tackle becauae one is 
precluded from wetting these propagules (for they would then be 
no longer resting but germinating). Part B of thia thesis 
describes an encouraging preliminary study of a new method in 
this field. 
3. The experiments are essentially cheap ard. simple 
A great deal of information on the metabolio pathways in 
a hitherto unexamined speoies ahould be available for a 
relatively low outlay of money and man-hours. 
4. Beizlg a radiochemical method it is fairly sensitive 
At the start c£ part B is presented, with comments, a 
set of assumptions on which to calculate the sensitivity of the 
method. The conclusion is that only 10-9 mole of' a metabolite 
would have to react before it became labelled to an extent 
detectable by the method (described under "Methods", in part A). 
This figure of 10-9 mole has an uncertainty of several orders 
either way, depending on tne validity of the assumptions. The 
reader is referred to the start of part B for details on this. 
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Porerunners of the Method used in this the"i, 
Quite ,oon atter deuterium W88 di8covered, Schoenheimer57 fed 
D20 to mice and discovered that hydrogen from body water is 
incorporated into fats. Al80 he concluded that steroid bio-
synthesis began from small molecules. 
Over a period of 13 days, mice injected with a total of 
1.2 mUlicuries of THO bound organically 0.5-1% of the tritium. 
The biological half-life was as brief as one da;8. 
Phaaeolus 'Lulgaris (red kidney bean) plants of which the 
nutrient solution contained THO (100 t curies/ml.) showed a plateau in 
decrease of tri tium activity in the nutrient solution, after c. 12 hr. 
Bound tritium took c. 60 hr. to reach equilibrium59• 
THO vapour was supplied to soybean leaves and shown to be in 
relatively rapid equilibrium with the non-exchangeable hydrogen 
fixed on photosynthesised sugars 60 • 
Liver slices incorporated61 tritium into fatty aoids, mainly 
at odd-numbered carbon atoms, from a solution of KHC03 and glucose 
in THO. 
The first applications of tritium incorporation as a means of 
surveying most of an organism's metabolism at once were by Spedding1 
and Edwards2• On the germination of seeds and f'WlgUS spores they 
made many discOV'eries, particularly important in that meas urements 
were able to be made very early in germination - within a few minutes 
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of wetting the dry seeds or spores. Few previous methods had 
afforded results so early in the germination process. Neither 
worker, however, made a systematic survey of known metabolic 
reactions and pathways for the purpose of predicting which 
metabolites would, would not, and might become labelled. Their 
surveys were not extensive, and contained several mistakes. For 
instance, Spedding predicted ~at oxidative deamination of amino-
acids would not give rise to labelled metabolites; and Edwards 
concluded that pyruvate would become labelled in the glycolytic 
sequence (whereas it most likely would not be found to be labelled 
by the methods used, owing to keto-enol tautOOleriBm, which will 
exchange out the hydrogens of the methyl group). It is too 
much to hope that the survey presented here iB quite free from 
errors or aniBsions. However, it does represent the first 
exhaustive survey of this kind, and can be fairly claimed to be 
a cons iderable advance. 
Apart from experiments using D20 or THO for ~ .!!.!2 experiments, 
isotopic hydrogen haa been useful in studying the mechanisms of 
enzymatic reactions ja vitro. A complete review is not required 
here, but only a mention of some results relevant to this thesis. 
The mechanisms of several reactions in the citric acid cycle, 
glycolytic (Embden-Heyerhof) sequence, hexose monophosphate shunt, 
squalene biosynthesis via mevalonate, and some other pathways, 
have been illuminated by experiments with isotopic hydrogen. 
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These are described in the discussions of pathways, immediately 
after the lists of enzymatic reactions. A common t,ype of application 
has been the determination of the proximal source of bound hydrogen. 
Water, NAD(p)~, and intramolecular hydrogen shifts have all in 
different cases proved to be the source of hydrogen newly bound 
to carbon. Sane fascinating stereochemical aspects of enzymes 
(e.g. aldolaae43 , fumarate hydratase26 , etc.) have been revealed. 
Measurements of isotope effects have not yet been much use; in 
those ca.ees (e.g. refs. 49, 62) where measurement8 have been made, 
few deductions about mechanisms have been possible. 
The Isotope Ettect 
Spedding 1 stated, without much supporting evidence, the 
opinion that isotope effects were ver,y important in the interpretation 
of tritium incorpora.tion from THO. That was in his introduction. 
He never again 1 mentioned isotope effect8. Edward32 concluded 
from several papers that the isotope effect "may be considerable", 
but that it will not cause any drastic changes in mechanism. 
She expected the germination of spores in THO would be "the same" 
as in ordinar,y water. 
The following literature review, while perhaps not exhaustive, 
:is more extensive than those by Sped.ding and Edwards. It points 
to a conclusion which 18 contradictor,y to Spedding's but similar 
to Edwards', though rather more cautiously framed than hers. 
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The isotopes at hydrogen differ more widely in atomic 
weight than those of any other element. A key aasumption in the 
uae of THO in this thesis is that the path of tritium can be used 
to inf'er the path of protium. At worst, isotope effects could 
conoeivably invalidate this assumption. The literature on 
hydrogen isotope effects 12 !!!2 gives little ground for fear, 
hovrever. Most experiments have used deuterium; often as almost 
pure D20. In several such cases (see below) important isotope 
effects have occurred. However, in the THO added to organisms 
for this thesis, only about one in 300 at the hydrogen atoms is 
a tritium atom. (This was calculated from the speoifio activity, 
5 C/ml. Thanks are due to R. J. Furkert tor an independent 
oalculation giving the same result, 0.3 atan % tritium). For 
comparison, the hydrogen in natural water is 0.02 atom % deuteri\.lll63. 
A basis tor the theoretical explanation and prediction of 
deuterium isotope effects 64 is the difference in zero-point energy 
between a bond to deuterium and the corresponding bond to protium. 
However, theory is not yet adequate to predict values ot isotope 
effects for enzymatic reactions in general. It is uset'ul65 to 
distinguish between the primary and secondary isotope effects. In 
the latter, the isotope is not involved at the reaction site. An 
example would be the decarboxylation, in ordinary water, of 
phenylalanine labelled with tritium at the J2!!':! position of the 
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benzene ring. Secondary isotope effects are moat unlikely to 
be of magnitudes appreciable for our present purpose. On the 
other hand, primary isotope effects could be, with the h3'drogen 
is otopes especially, of considerable magnitude. For instance, 
a theoretical limit at 298<1c predicted for the isotope effect 
in breaking O-H bonda, ia64 ~ = 10.6 (where k = specific rate). 
Tri tium primary is otope effects could conceivably, on some 
theoretical predictiona65 , be aa serious as y~ = 100. 
In the absence, however, of any adequate theory predicting 
tri tium isotope effects :!n .!!!2, we must turn to experimental 
values. G. N. Lewis66 discovered that tobacco seeda germinated 
only slowly in 5Ofo D20, and not at ,all in 100f0 D20. Germination 
of wheat67 waa greatly delayed in 1cx::¥' D20, but did at length occur. 
Seeds soaked in 2~ or 40}& D20 for 25 hr. germinated but slowly. 
The effect was more marked with 40ft D20, but in neither case was 
any lasting effect on structure or enzyme activity observed68• 
Two varieties of' Pisum sati~~ seeds germinated in D20 up to 
1.t4', but above ~ D20 not at al169• A possible slight inhibition 
of germination of Lupinus seeds in 1 :2000 deuteri\lJl solution was 
alleged70• D20 did not stimulate seed germination at low temperatures
69
• 
Nutrient solutions for two cultures, (a) and (b) of a mould, 
Aspe:rgillus ~p~, were made up with (a) double-distilled water, 
(b) 0.47 mole % D20. At harvest atter equal times, the felts of 
colony (a) weighed 16 times those of' colony (b) 71. However, 0.4&1' 
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D20 had the same effect as distilled water (i.e. 0.02% D20) on 
the growth of Aa~;rgillU8 n~er, the percentage gemination of 
E~8i~e graminis tritici (a powdery mildew) conidia, the growth 
of wheat roots and the respiration rate of wheat seedlings103. 
Male mice supplied with 3Q% D20 become incapable of e~ecting 
fertile matings1~. A possible explanation is based on alteration 
of properties of DNA. Similar conclusions have been pointed to by 
other work 105,106. Poss ibly the hydrogen bondin8 in the DNA 
macromolecules is significantly different fran normal when a high 
percentage of isotopic hydrogen is present. We may confidently 
expect no such aberrations when only 0.3% of the hydrogen atoms 
are tritium. 
Pollen of Narcissus ~p~eus geminated well in 1 ~ or 
57% D2072. 
Algae growing rapidly in a medium containing 23.5 mole % D20 
and 1 mC/ml. THO, and no other hydrogen source than water, 
incorporated deuterium at half the rate for protium, am tritium 
at 90% the rate for deuterium73 • This agreed well with the 
theoretical prediction of Eyring and Shennan 7lt. that the maximal 
deuterium isotope effect (y~. ), at ordinary temperatures, would 
be i. More isotope effect occurred 73 in the biosynthesis of lipid 
than of protein, nuoleic acid or starch. 
The body water of nursing rats was labelled63 with 2.~. D20 
and 1 fAC/ml. THO. Similarly labelled drinking water was supplied 
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for two weeks. The mothers and pups were then killed and analysed, 
revealing that the ratio ~ at0JD3 T/D in the fats of the m8Jllllary 
gland. was ~ of the T/D ratio in the body water. However, other 
workers 75 found no significant isotope effect in the body water, 
liver, pelt or residual carcass of rats which had drunk water 
containing 98.5 mole % D20 and 0.50 mC (i.e. 2 x 10-
5 atom % of T) THO. 
The rats bad been fed this water for five weeks but ordinary water 
atter that for 60 days until killing. The TID ratio remained 
constant in all tissues after incorporation. 
~ydQDl nas !'p_. (a unicellular marine animal) gives off 
hydrogen gas, containing only about ~ the deuterium concentration 
(atom %) of the water it live8 in76• Hydrogen-adapted S enedeamus 
shows an isotope effect (Vkw,r) of 0.6 in incorporating hydrogen 
62 from molecular hydrogen gas • 
The maximum rate (initial rate with high substrate concentration) 
of the condensation reaction which feeds acetyl groups into the citric 
acid cycle is 1.4 for acetyl-CoA. compared with 1.0 for acetyl-CoA. 
deuterated in the acetyl group82. For the conversion of L-tyrosine 
to tyramine-1-d1 in D20, ka/kJ> = 2.0 (ref. 102). 
In the enzymatic reaction (4.2.99.2 in the List) Q-ph08phO-
hanoaerine + H20 = threonine + phosphate, y~ = 6.7 and ~/~ = 40. 
These~9 are very high compared with the few other recorded values 
for hydrogen isotope effects in enzymatic reactions. 
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Succinate in which the hydrogen on carbona 2 and 3 was 
77 atan % deuterium was oxidised at 4~ of the normal rate by 
a succinic oxidase system~. 
Greater retention of C-T than of C-H bonds occurred85 in 
the utilisation of the methyl group of methanol for the biosynthesis 
of labile methyl (choline ~ creatin,). 
The literature on hydrogen isotope effects in living 
organisms indicates~ then, with a few possible exceptions, that THO 
in which only 0.3 atom % of the hydrogen is tritium will not cause 
gross metabolic aberrations thr ough the kinetic isotope effect. We 
may expect, however, that speci.:fic rates for tritium will differ 
somewhat from those for the correspondine reactions of ordinary 
hydrogen. Branching ratios will almost certainly be abnormal; 
i.e. the molar ratio of products B and D when a compoWld A breakE 
down will be different in THO than in ordinary water. We reiterate 
here the much greater magnitude of primary isotope effects compared 
wi th secondary ones. Als,o we bear in mind that only qualitative 
(and not quantitative) conclusions will be sought. 
The assumption then seems fairly well justified that the 
path of tritium.!!l ~ will not be qualitatively different fran 
the path of ordinary hydrogen. 
aadiation 0amage 
The experiments for this thesis involved introducing THO of 
specific activity 5 C/ml. into living organisms. Some dilution 
is expected from inactive water and other exchangeable hydrogen 
already present in the organisms, but this dilution would probably 
not reduce the specific activity even one order of magnitude. 
Black mustard seeds (Brassice nigra" extremely closely re-
lated to the species used for this thesis) are exceedingly res-
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istant to radiation damage , compared with other seeds. At room 
temperature, they germinated well despite heavy irradiation from 
60Co at 700 kr ./hr. (r.=Roentgen), the dose beginning "'lhen the 
seeds had been imbibing water for six hr . The dose to prevent 
germination of half a large sample was e.95 ~ 106 r., an exception-
ally high fi~~re for seeds . This unusual resistance to radiation 
damage might well be shown, in some degree at least, by the seeds 
used for this thesis. 
Nevertheless the possibility of radiation damage had to be 
carefully looked into. 
Most measurements of radiation damage have been with X-rays 
or gamma rays. The ~-raK7 of tritium, mean energy 5.69 keY (i.e. 
5.69 ~ 10) electron volts) are among the weakest known. Their 
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range is only 0.7 mg. cm- 2• It was conceivable they might have 
an anomalous relative biological effe ctiveness (RBE)i that is to 
say, a given dose of radiation from tritium, measured as production 
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of ion pairs in air, mi eht do l ess damage to an organism than the 
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same dose f rom a much more ener getic r ad i ation. In bean roots and 
88 
at least some mammals, hOVi ever, exper i ments showed that the RBE 
of intracellular THO was not abnormal . Damage per unit dose (i.e. 
per r.) was as expected on experience with much more ener get ic X 
and ~ rays . 
140,000 r. had no m~a surable effect on cytochrome oxidas e or 
succinate oxi dase of Bacillus subtilis cells or lys ate s bombar ded 
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with electrons. Dry, powdered ribonucl ease and adenylpyrophos-
phatase re quired res pect ive ly 3.4 K 107 and 5. 5 x 106 r. of gamma 
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rays to inactivate them. Soft X-rays were used to irradiate t h in 
films of enzymes at the r ate of 105 r./min. 37"/0 of the enzyme ac-
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tivity remained after 30 min. of that irradiation. 
The radi ation l eve l at which hea l thy seeds r etain 20-40~~ of 
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their r:ermi nation ability \-laS measur ed , in pot tests, by adding 
appropriate amounts of NaH2 32P04. The critical dos e was as low 
as 450 microcuries for "Express II peas, 300 for bro tomato varieties 
and one carrot var iety, and 150 for another carrot variety. Onion 
seeds were almost all killed by 50 microcuries. No control ex-
periments were report ed , which lnay a ccount for the gr eat . r adiation 
sensitivity i mplied. One-day-old s eedlings of ~ arietinum 
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were treat ed 'tlith 450 r. at 30 r. min. -1 from an X-ray thera:uy source, 
4"'" 0 a nd t hen kept at 2 ~l for one hour . 30me vague ly-described 
chromatography then indicated that the radiation ha d caused a marked 
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increase in a lanine concentr ation . Glutamate and threonine were 
not separated from each other . Their combined concentration had 
risen markedly. The concentration of 4-aminobutyrate had doubled . 
The median l ethal radiation dose f rom THO drunk by r ut s ov er tvlO 
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months at 57-77 rep/day was an accumul at ed dos ag e of )000-) 700 
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rep . Algae Her e grown in va rious l eve l s of THO, )2p , 90Sr _90y 
or 553 , and then sub-culture d i n non-radioa ctive inorganic nutrient 
solutions . Growth r ~t c s decr eased as r adiation dosage rose , and 
the reduc ed UOIit h continued i n the sub-cultur e . 5- 40 me /ml . THO 
(1 600-1 ) , 000 rep/day) gave no appr eciable inhibition i n one day 
but thereaft er g:C 0\1t h r s te slo,,"ed viith increesed accumul at ed dos e . 
Ther e was a marked s low in~ of growt h af t er 72 hr . at the highest 
dose r ate . 
Someti mes stimul e t ion by 10'11 doses of r a dia tion has been 
117 11 8 
noted . The beta and gamma r ays f rom urani um end potassium st i !Ilu-
l at ed the gecminat ion of s ome species , a t ver y 101-; dose l ev el s . 
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Ra don i n the air speeded sprouting and grov; th of oats . ' 450a ac-
1 20 
ce l er at ed sprouting of oats at 12° but not at h i gher temperatures . 
Often , heavy dos es of radi ation do not i nhi bi t enzymes in 
11 6 -
vivo , a nd may even activate them. Doses up t o 5000 r . on r ats 
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did not inhibit seven i mp ortant enzymes , nor oxi dative phosphory-
lation i n liver mitochondri a . However, 50 r . markedly depressed 
the oxidative phosphoryl ation i n sp l een mitochondria , in simila r 
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experiments . Among livin; or ganisms, seeds are r e l atively r adio-
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resistant, es~ecially when dry . It seems t hat inactivation of en-
zymes is not involved in death from r adiation. The primary lesion 
in r adiation damage remains a mystery; at the rate of 25 eV to 
break one C-H bond, even a dose of 2 x 106 r. could result in 
breaking of only 0.005% of such bonds in an organism. It has been 
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suggested, though, that )2 eV could be sufficient to break from 40 
to 90 bonds, in small mol ecules , owing to chain reactions. 
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Doses of 2 x 106 rep are needed to sterilize food. The giant 
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unicellular alga ftcetabul aria mediterrenea can r ecover from a dose 
of 500 ,000 r. 
Increased wat er contents in barley seeds decr eas ed radio-
sensitivity in the range of wat er contents bet ;-J een norma l and 20;~ , 
but soaking increased the sensitivity so that LD50 at 20% water 
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content was fifteen times that at 40% Hat er content . (LD50 is 
the dose to kill 50% of p statistically significant population .) 
Wheat seeds given 8 I( 10~ r. of 6000 ga m 'TIa radiation before mois -
tening germinated to give small seedlings without cell divis ion 
or DNA synthesis , but fixing carbon from ca rbon dioxide into sugar 
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phosphat es, sucros e, amino-acids and a liphatic a cids. 180 kV 
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X-r ays were us ed to irra diate wheat : 1000 r. on a ir-dry s eeds or 
12 hr . aft er wetting had no ef fect on growth; but this dos e 
given s f't ar 24 hr. had some i nhibitor y effect , and if given 48 hr . 
after \>,Jetting its effect vias marked ly adverse. ;:los es as l ar ge as 
)6,000 r. inhibited but did not kill the ge rmina ting wheat , no 
matter when the dose vIas given. 400 r./day for five days had about 
the same effect as 1000 r. in one dose after two days . The same 
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worker r eported t hat 40,000 r. di d not damage the l eafl ets of a 
mos s. X and gamma rays had no effects on the ch l amydos por es of 
four s pecies of rus t fungus at dose l evel s be low 1 x 105 r., the 
germination per centage remai ni ng at t he control fi gur e of 97%. 
Tw o s pe cies ger minated 60;,~ after dos es of 2 x 105 r. but t HO others 
o ger minate d 0 (r ef. 127). t-1aize s eeds irr adi at ed at 1000 r. I mino 
still ger minated 20% aft er 15 , 000 r. (control ger mination 10oky~ 
Soybean pl ants i n which t he s pecif ic act i vity of 140 was 0 . 4-1.2 
millicuries / g . carbon gr ew and f lowe r ed normally , but set inviab l e 
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seed. Opi um poppy s eeds i n which t he 1 C s pecif ic activi ty was 
445 mi crocur i es / g. car bon ger minate d slowly and l at e r s topped 
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gro\'ling i but these a dver se effects .. Jer e l es s marked i f the seeds 
wer e kept at 7° f or f our days before ger mi nat ion . Ri ce seeds r e-
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quir ed more t han 1. 6 lC 106 rep to pr event ger minat ion , when bom-
bar ded Hi t h 1 i'ieV cat hode rays , or 60C o gamma r ays , befor e vletting . 
105 rep caused onl y a s light decr ease in ge r mi nation per centage, 
and negligi bl e los s of t h i ami ne or riboflavin. 
1 
Spedding s oaked 10 mus t ar d s eeds, as used i n the present work , 
in THO (5 curies/ml.) f or 60 mi n., aft er v>ihich ordinar y wat er vias 
added. They germinated 90~;;; , wllich was comps rab l e "t i t h t he control 
t est, 9Z;~ ger minati on i n e. 100- seed s alrlpl e . For hi s mode l f rom 
which t o ca l cul ate the dose , Speddi ng assumed a mustar d seed t o 
be a spher e of r ad ius 2 mm. surr ounded by a l aye r of 5 mi croliter s 
of 'rHO . 1 On t hi s mode l it was ca lcul ated t hat t he seed r eceived 
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36,000 rep (per day - 3pe dding , pers . comrn.) The ef fect of this 
dose would probably be genetical r ather than phys iologica l, it 
1 
was said . That conclusion, based on no quoted evidence , could 
scarcely be held with confidence in the light of the above lit-
erature survey, but it could be true. Another model seemed mor e 
appropriate f or the present \-/ork, namely a seed which had fully 
i mbibed 0.1 C. of TliO (5 curies/ml.) This repr esents mor e truly 
the state of effa irs when a s eed i s tr eat eci vii th 1/50 ml. THO 
and then kept 8.t O? for many days. Assuming cOffi l) let e a bs orption 
of the beta rays, an approxi mat e for mul a for the r ad i ation dose 
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is: 
D = 55AE 
)v 
where D = the dose r ate (r . /day) 
E = Emax of the betas, in eV (18 )( 10) eV for tritium ,ref.107) 
A - the activity in the system, in curi es. 
v = the volume (!TIL) of the system. 
Taking A - 0 .1 curi e and v = 0 .1 ml., D = ) 1- 105 r./day, which is 
one or der mor e than Sped ding ' s result bas ed on th e water' s being 
all on the surface of the seed . Th e actua l situation is of course 
between the two extremes . Although the dose rate i s h i gh enough 
to make phys iologica l ~berrutions s eem likel y , the experiment 
quoted above indicat es other wis e . 
The vlri t er i s gr ateful for kind permi s sion to quote her e un-
published results of W. J. H. Baillie. Batches of dr y seeds , of 
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the speci es (Sinapis alba ) us ed in this thesis , wer e irradi ated 
60 f or a bout two days at various me asured di stances from a Co 
sour c e , so us to expose ea ch batch of seeds to a known r a di a tion 
dose . The s eeds ';,ere then moistenE:: d End kept 25 days unde r condi -
tions which normally l ead to ge r mi nation in two days . 1cdi ation 
doses were measured in rads . For th8 present pur pose the r ad 
ma y be t aken a s equiva l ent to t he roentgen , nearly enoush , be caus e 
there i s in any eSse cons i derab le unc ert a inty in app l ying these 
r e sul t s to seeds ,-:a t at OQ 1,-i i th THO , 1. e . the cond itions of ir-
r adi ation i n the wo rk for t h i s t hes is . Aft er doses of 0 .2, 0 . 5 
and 1. 0 megar a d , batches of s eeds Ge r :ninat 8d 99~;; , 9sr,~ nnd 98~~~ , 
respect ive l y . After 2 . 0 mega r ad the ber min:-. tion VlC:S 20;~ , and after 
5 . 0 or 10 meSBrad , O~. 
The abov e survey sho\'/ s that exp eriments on seeds using the 
"THO method" \., ill probubly not entail signi f icant r e diation damaGe 
belovi dose levels around 106 r . On the es timate calculated ab ove 
of the dose r ate in the exper i ment s for t his thes i s , namely :5 )( 105 
r. /day , it seems , then , thE.t r esults 1;Iill be of somewhat limited 
value in 6xperiments whe r e the seeds ':Iere i mbibed with THO f or 
lon<,£er than :5 days . Fortunately , this limitation has littl e impa ct 
on the forillulation of conclusions , becaus e , as vill be seen , most 
of the i mp ortant conclus i ons a r e based on r esults from experiments 
shorter than :5 days . 
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Interpretation 
Care is needed in fol'llliDg conclusiona fran the experimental 
results at the THO method. If THO is introduced into a living 
organism and tritium is incorporated into citric, isOCitric, malic 
and suocinic acids, one can conclude with certainty that these 
oompounds are involved in metabolic changes; but one may only 
suggest that the citric acid (i.e. Krebs) cyole is operating. 
(i} the other hand, if none at these acids becomes labelled it 
will probably be a waste of time to embark on a conventional 
emymologicaJ. search for the enzymes of the Krebs cycle in that 
organism. 
This example shows how a simple preliminary experiment with 
THO could be very appropriate as a prelude and guide to much more 
protracted experiments. 
The po8 i tion of the label in a tri tia ted molecule may 
help in deduoing what reaction caused the labelling. For instanoe, 
alanine will be labelled at the 0( -carbon by the reverse of 
oxidative deamination, but at the [3 -carbon by the r -decarboxylation 
of aspartic aoid: 
in THO 
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Some metaboliam may not be detected by the THO method 
because it does not entail the fo~ation of any C-T bonds. 
Hydrolyses of peptide or glYcosidic links are examples. Thus 
even if' an experiment wi th the THO method yields only one 
tritiated metabolite, it need not be true that this compound 
is the sole one involved in metabolic activit,y. 
The true role of tritium incorporation as an index of 
metabolism is supplementary to that of other methods. The 
THO method by no means supersedes others, but forms a 
valuable adjunct to them. 
CLASSIFICATION OF KNOWN mZDfATIC REACTIONS 
Far each type of reaction (redox, group transfer, isomeriaation, 
etc), individual reactions will be listed in the three classes defined 
above. For convenience, the definitioll8 are reiterated: 
!. Reactions in which non-exchangeable incorporation of 
tri tium from THO i!. expected to occur. 
!. Reactions which are ll2i expected to entail non-exchangeable 
incorporation of tritium. 
C. Reactions of which the mechanisms are not well enough 
-
known for a con:t'ident prediotion to be made as to whether tritium 
would be non-exchangeably incorporated. 
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In a few cases, reactions have been moved from one category 
to another because of experiments which have given results different 
from those expected. 
Wh 1 · bl th umb' f th C .. En 20 ere app 10& e, e n enDg 0 e omml.ssJ.on on zymes 
is given. 
Reversibility is generally assumed. By and large, experimental 
evidence on this is lacking, and the assumption may well be false 
in some cases. However, the purpose here is to lis t all those 
metabolites which could become labelled. Therefore, in the 
absence of evidence that the assumption is false , it is the 
most appropriate one to adopt here. The THO method could be used 
as a teat for irreversibility !2 li!2. 
Metabolites expected to become non-exchangeably labelled 
are marked with an asterisk. A question mark next to an asteriak 
denotes doubt as to whether the canpound, when isolated, would be 
non-exchange ably labelled. The reasons, in different cases, tor 
this doubt are: 
1. The position of equilibrium in carbonyl ~ enol 
tautomerism, and the rate ot interconversion of the tautomers, 
both vary immensely between difterent cases28• It is found28 
that the specific rate k of enolisation is roughlY proportional 
to the equilibrium constant K = [enol torm] + [ carbonyl fom] . 
In some cases, hydrogen which can be exchanged out of a compound 
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by washing with water is not in practice removed at any 
considerable rate. What was very likely 4,5-dideutero-orotic aCid30, 
when purif'ied from 9~ D20 contained 1.50 atoms of deuterium per 
molecule, decreasing to only 1.44 on recrystallising. It seemed30 
that this was a case of enolisation so slow that enolisable 
hydrogen was still present to a large extent, unexchanged, in 
the washed compound. 
Again, glucose 6-pbospba te labelled at carbon 2 with isotopic 
hydrogen does not rapidly lose this labe132• In general, no 
corU'ident prediction is possible about the rate of enolisation, 
i.e. about the survival of the label. Toppe~2 converted glucose 
6-pboophate to fructose 6-pbospbate by incubation for 15 hr. at 
260 with glucosephospbate i80merase (5.3.1.9) in neutral 95-99.!1}b 
D20. The osazone of the product contained no deuterium. Treatment 
after incubation had not been such as to exchange out the deuterium 
which was found to be on C-1 of' fructose 6-phosphate. These resul ta 
can be interpreted60 as proving that, under the condi tiona of 
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Topper's experiment at least, the hexoses contain 7 non-exchangeable 
hydrogen atoms. 
2. There are many well-authenticated cases31 of enz~atic 
reactions at meso carbon atom.s, ~YZ, which distinguish between 
the two chemically identical groups X. A famous example is the 
ethanol dehydrogenation30 ' in which the two oe- -hydrogens of ethanol 
are discriminated between. Sane discussion of this appears below 
in the comments in lists of enzymatio reactions. Meantime, it is 
useful, for the present purpose of predicting tritium incorporation 
from THO, to distinguish between two t,ypes of enzymatic reaction 
at meso carbon atoms. 
(a) Reactions leading to a new centre of asymmetry 
e.g. 4-aminobutyrate + CO2 = L-glutamate 
Where such reactions produce only one enantiomorph, it seems that 
in the conversion of the meso centre C~ YZ to a new centre of as,mmetry, 
the two groups X muat have been discr:imiJlated between. Otherwise, 
it is very hard to :imagine how only £!!! enantianorph could reeul t. 
(b) Reactions not leading to a new centre of asymmetty 
e.g. Z-C~OH - 2:~ = Z-CHO 
Although in some cases which have been examined31 there is 
dis crimina tion between the two chemically identical groups X on 
C~YZ, there seems, in contrast to the position in category (a), to be 
no compelling reason why all reactions in this category (b) should 
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involve such diacr:iJnination. Thus, there 18 doubt as to which 
compounds will become labelled, depencling on whether or not there 
ia diacrimination, and this latter is not usually known, the 
appropriate experiments not having been done yet. 
3. In some known enzl'JIlatic reactions, the mechanism is not 
known. The non-reductive, non-hydrolytic cleavage of 
arginosuccinate (4.3.2.1) is one of many such. Whether or not 
f\.llD8.rate and arginosuccinate become labelled. if this reaction 
proceeds in THO depends on whether there is exchange of the 
relevant protons with the THO. This cannot be confidently predicted 
so a question mark is appended to the asterisks on these compounds. 
Obviously, tritium incorporation could be applied as an excellent 
means of studying the mechani8JI18 of such reactions. 
Reactions on which only NAD~ or NAD~ is labelled are 
classed in !. 
Most biochemists would, presumably, support the assumption that, 
when a metabolite is being reduced by NAD~ or NADPH2 in a living 
organism, the hydrogen being newly attached to the metabolite comes 
ultimately fran water. Certainly this is, in the absence of any 
evidence to the contrary, the moat reasonable assumption. It has been 
adopted here. ThiB is so notwithstanding the demonstration by 
Vennealand22 ,80, for alcohol dehydrogenation and its reverse, of 
direct hydrogen transfer from ethanol to NAD and from NAD~ onto 
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acetaldehyde. Many experiments since then (ref. 81, p.268) have 
given similar results, for a wide range of hydrogen transfers to 
NAD(p) and from NAD(P)H2• Despite these experiments on NAO(P), 
at the next step in the hydrogen transfer cha.j.n .!!.!!!!2, i.e. 
navoproteins, the hydrogen atoms bein8 transferred are exchanged 
with water (ref. 81, p.272). Alao, widely-favoured theories of 
cytoohromes' functions present a scheme of hydr088n and eleotron 
transport essentially (e.g. ref. 44,p.371) so: 
2 H x cytOObrane1 X CytOchrome2 ••• ~2 (ox.) (red.) \ 
2H+ - oytochrome 1 cytochrorN32 X .. · x 0--l (red.) (ox.) - '/ 
- -- - -------- ---- - --4H 0 
2 
The number and order of cytochromes is irrelevant; the 
essential assertion of aJ\Y such soheme is, for our present purpose, 
that hydrogen removed from metabolites is released as ~otona. 
Therefore, given reversibility of hydrogen transport, tritium from 
THO will be incorporated by the metabolite which is being oxidised 
or reduced. In fact schemes of this type are not universally 
believed (ref. 81, p.263). Experiments i!! l:!!g, with THO in a 
functioning cytoohrome system might provide useful evidenoe. In 
this oonnection, see seotion 1.9.3 of the List. 
In addition to hydrogen exchange with THO at the flavoproteina, 
and. possibly at the cytochromes, some substrate : NAD(p) oxidoreductase 
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reactioll8 may be expected to label metabolites. NAD(P)H2 18, 
in neutral. solution (ref. 81, p.367), NAD(P)H + H+. The experiments 
referred to two paragraphs above proved that it is the hydrogen 
bound covalently to NAD(P)H+, and not the proton, which is 
transferred to or from carbon of alcohols. However, in reactions 
of the type 
I 
H - C - H 
I 
H - C - H 
I 
= 
I 
CH [I 
CH 
I 
+ 2H 
if the atoichianet~ quoted in the Enzyme Liat20 ia correct, only 
one NAD(P)H2 "moleoule" is involved, meaning that of the two 
hydrogen atoms added to the double bond, one 18 a proton, i.e. in 
equilihr:i.\.DD with THO. 
When a metabolite is being oxidised and there is a (~:J 
movement of hydrogen out of it, experiment ia in most casea needed 
to tell whether enough hydrogen (triti\.DD) moves in the other 
direction to label the metabolite. 
A comment on 1.1.1.1 and 1.1.1.2, relevant to several other reactions 
There is no doubt that the alcohols will be labelled (at the 
o< -carbon). It appears eminently reasonable to predict that the 
aldehyde will therefore also be labelled. However, unequivocal 
. 22 
experiments have shown conclusively that in at least some enzymatic 
dehydrogenations of' alcohols, this is not so. Many chemists find 
trouble in believing that the two similar groups X on a "meso carbon 
atomll C~YZ, i.e. in this case the two o<.-hydrogen atoms of' a primary 
alcohol, can be distinguished. However, the "3-point contact" theory 
of Ogston23 provides a plausible explanation. Briefly, it rests on 
the fact that while (say) ethanol is a symmetrical molecule, the 
enzyme for its dehydrogenation may well not be. Discrimination 
between the O<-hydrogens of ethanol becomes possible if the ethanol 
molecule is "held" on the enzyme by specific "active sites" for methyl, 
hydroxyl and hydrogen, in a particular sterlc order. The diagram shows 
this for the general case. 
X 
by enzyme Y/ f "'-z surface 
y X z 
x 
'---- --
The letters x, y, z denote active sites specific for the groups X,Y,Z 
respectively. 
It may be too much to extrapolate and assert that!!! alcohol 
dehydrogenase reactions are stereospecific in this way. Therefore 
the aldehyde is marked·? in 1.1.1.1,2. 
It is appropriate to point out that reactions of symmetrical 
compounds to give only one enantiomorph of an unsymmetrical product 
are explicable at present by -3-point contact" and no other theory, as 
far as the author is aware. This is important in making predictions 
about labelling of metabolites in THO, e.g. see 4.1.1.15. 
A 
-
I 
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1 REDOX REACTIONS 
1 ! 1 ActiD6 on the CH-oH group ~ H donor3 
1 .1.1 Wi th NAn or NADP 88 acceptor 
1.1.1.1 
1.1.1.a 
1.1.1.2 
1.1.1.3 
1.1.1.4 
1.1.1.6 
1.1.1.7 
1.1.1.b 
1.1.1.8 
*? Alcohol· + NAD = aldehyde or ketone + NADH2 
Allyl alcohol· + NADP = acrolein·? + NADPH2 
Aloohol· + NADP = aldehyde-? + NAD~ 
-
L-homoserine + NAD(P) = L-aspartate ~-semialdehyde* + NAD(P)H~ 
2,3 butyleneglycol· + NAD = acetoin + NADH2 
Glycerol· + NAD = dihydroxyacetone + NADH2 
1,2-propanediol i-phosphate· + NAD = acetol phosphate + NAD~ 
1,2-propanediol* + NADP = L-lactaldehyde·? + NAnP.H~ 
L-glycerol 3-phosphate* + NAD = d1hydroxyacetone 
phosphate + NAD~ 
1.1.1.9 Xylitol* + NAD = D-xylulose + NADE2 
1.1.1.9 Ribitol· + NAD = D-ribulose + }UUDH2 
1.1.1.10 Xylitol* + ~~p = L-xylulose + NAD~ 
1.1.1.11 D-arabitol* + NAD = D-xylulose + NADH~ 
1.1.1.11 D-mannitol* + ~~ = D-fructoae + NADH2 
1.1.1.12 L-arabitol* + NAn = L-xylulose + NADH2 
1.1.1.13 L-arabitol* + NAD = L-ribuloae + NAD~ 
1.1.1.14 L-iditol* + NAn = L-sorbose + NADH~ 
1.1.1.14 D-glucitol* + NAn = D-fructose + NADH2 
1.1.1.15 D-iditol* + }~ = D-sorbose + NAD~ 
1.1.1.15 Xylitol* + NAn = L-xylulose + NADH2 
1.1.1.15 L-glucitol* + NAn = L-fructose + NADH2 
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1.1.1.16 Galaotitol* + NAD = D-tagatose + NAD~ 
1 .1 .1 .17 D-manni tol 1-phospha te$ + NAD = D-fructose 6-phospha te + NAD~ 
1.1.1.d 
1. 1. i.e 
·1 D-mannonate* + NAD = D-fructuronate + NADH2 
*1 D-aJ. tronate* + NAD = D-tagaturonate + NAD~ 
1.1.1.18 ~ino8itol* + NAD = 2-oxo~inositol + NAD~ 
*1 1.1.1.19 L-gulcnate* + NADP = D-glucuronate + NADPH2 
1 .1 .1 .20 L-gulono- 0' -lactone* + NADP = D-glucurono- 't -lactone *1 + NADPH2 
1.1.1.21 *1 Polyol * + NADP = aldose + NADPH2 
We do not know whether the stereospecificity will be as in 1.1.1.1. 
1.1.1.22 UDP glucose· + 2NAD + *H20 = UDP glucuronate + 2NADH2 
1.1.1.23 
1.1.1.24 
1.1.1.25 
1.1.1.26 
1.1.1.26 
1.1.1.27 
L-histidinol* + 2NAD = L-histidine + 2NADH2 
Quinate* + NAD = 5-dehydroquinate + NADH2 
Shikima te* + NADP = 5-dehydroshikima te + NADPH2 
*? Glycollate* + NAn = glyoxylate + NADH2 See comment on 1.1.1.21. 
D-glycerate* + NAn = hydroxypyruvate + NADH2 
L-2-hydroxymonocarboxylate* (e.g. L-lactate) + NAn 
= 2-cxomonocarboxylate (e.g. pyruvate) + NADH2 
1.1.1.28 D-lactate* + NAD = pyruvate + NADH2 
1.1.1.30 D-3-hydroxybutyrate* + NAn = acetoacetate + NADH2 
1.1.1.31 3-hydroxyisobutyrate* + NAn = methylmalonate semiald~de*? + NADH2 
*1 1.1.1.32,33 Mevalonate* + NAD(p) = mevaldate + NAD(p)~ 
1.1.1.34 Mevalonate* + CoA + 2NADP = 3-hydro~-3-methylglutar,yl-CoA+ 2NADPH2 
1.1.1.35 L-3-hydroxyacyl-CoA* + NAD = 3-oxo-acyl-CoA + NADH2 
1.1.1.36 D-3-hydroxyacyl-CoA* + NADP = 3-oxo-acyl-CoA + NADPH2 
1.1.1.37 L-malate* + NAD = oxaloacetate + NADH2 
B 
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1.1.1.38,39,40 L-malate· + NAD{p) = pyruvate + CO2 + NAD{p)H2 
1.1.1 ~1,~ 
1.1.1.~3 
1.1.1.4-4-
1.1.1.~5 
1.1.1.4-6 
1.1.1.~7 
1.1 .1.~8 
1.1.1.~9 
1.1.1.50 
1.1.1.51 
1.1.1.53 
1.1.1.f 
1.1.1.g 
1.1.1.h 
1.1.1.i 
1.1.1.j 
1.1.1.k 
1.1.1.1 
1.1.1.m 
1.1.1.5 
La-iaocitrate* + NAD{p) = 2-axoglutarate + CO2 + NAD{p)H2 
6-phospho-D-gluconate* + NAD = 6-phospho-2-oxo-D-gluconate 
+ NAD~ 
*? 6-phospho-D-gluconate* + NADP = D-ribulose-5-phosphate 
+ NADPH2 + CO2 
*? L-gulonate* + NAn = L-xyluloS8 + NADH2 + CO2 
L-a.re.binose· + NAn = L-arabono- d -lactone + NAD~ 
~ -D-glucose* + NAD(p) = D-glucono- b -lactone + NAD(p)~ 
D-galactose'" + NAn = D-galactono- C -lactone + NAD~ 
D-glucose-6-phosphate* + NADP = D-glucono-~-lactone 
6-phosphate + NADFH2 
3-d -hydroxysteroid· + NAD(p) = 3-oxosteroid + NAD(P)~ 
3(or 17)- (6-hydroxysteroid* + NAD{p) = 3(or 17)-oxosteroid 
+ NAD(p)~ 
20-dihydrocortisone* + NADP = cortisone + NADP~ 
3-hydroxypropionate* + NAD = malonate semialdehyde*' + NAD~ 
*' D-glycerate* + NAD(p) = tartronate semialdehyde + NAD(P)H2 
~-hydroxybutyrate* + NAn = succinic semialdehyde*' + NADH2 
Oestradiol· + NAD = oestrone + NADH2 
Testosterone* + NAD = ~-androstene-3,17-dione + NADH2 
Testosterone· + NADP = ~5-androstene-3,17-dione + NAD~ 
*? Pyridoxin· + NADP = pyridoxal + NADPH2 
10-hydroxydecanoate* + NAD = 1O-oxodecanoate + NAD~ 
Acetoin + NAD = diacetyl + NAD~ 
1.1.2.3 
1.1.2.4 
A 1.1.3.1 
1.1.3.& 
1.1.3.b 
1.1.3.c 
1.1.3.2 
1.1.3.4 
C 1.1.3.3 
! 1.1.3.6 I 
A 1.1.99.1 
1.1.99.& 
1.1.99.2 
1.1.99.3 
1.1.99.4 
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1.1.2 H accepted by a cytochrome 
L-glycerol 3-phosphate* + oxi$tzed cyto.c = ~etone 
pbospha te + reduced cyto c. See comment on 1.9.3.1 • 
. ,
D-mannitol* + cyto. (ox.) = D-fructose + cyto. (red.) 
L-lactate. + cyto.c (ox.) = pyruvate + cyto. c (red.)·' 
D-2-hy~acid· (e.g. D-lactate) + cyto. c (ox~) 
= 2-oxoacid (e.g. pyruvate) + cyto. c (red.)·-t 
1.1.3 H accepted by 02 
*' Glycollate* + 02 = glyoxylate + H202 
o ., 
Anaromatic 1 alcohol· + 02 = an aromatic aldehyde + H202 
L-gulono- t-lactone* + 02 = L-~hexulonolactone + H202 
*1 D-galactose* + 02 = D-galacto-hexodialdose + H202 
L-lactate* + 02 = acetate + CO2 + H202 
(3 -D-gluoose* + 02 = D-gluoono-a -lactone + H202 
L-malate*1 + 02 = oxaloaoetate + (,)., 
*' 4 + (1)·' Cholesterol + 02 = ~ -cholestene-3-one 
1 .1.99 Artificial acceptors (indophenol, pyocyanine etc.) 
Choline* + acceptor = betaine aldehyde + reduced acceptor 
D-2-hydroxyacid* + acceptor (ox.) = D-2-oxoaoid + acceptor (red.) 
L-2-hydroxyglut&rate* + acceptor = 2-oxoglutarate + reduced 
aoceptor 
D-gluconate* + acceptor = 2-oxo-D-gluconate + reduced acceptor 
2-oxo-D-gluconate* + acceptor = 2,5-dioxo-D-gluoonate + 
reduced acceptor 
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1 ,2 Acting on carbonyl group of H donor 
1,2.1 NAD(p) as acceptor 
A 1.2.1.1 
I 1.2.1.& 1.2.1,9 
I 
I 
I 
I 1.2.1.b i 
1.2.1.10 
1.2.1.c 
1.2.1.11 
1.2.1.12,13 
1.2.1.14 
1.2.1.e 
1.2.1.f 
C 1.2.1,d 
Formaldehyde· + HAD + H~O = formate·? + NAD~ 
Malonate semialdehyde. + NAD(p) = malonate + NAD(P)~ 
D-glyceraldehyde }-phosphate* + NADP + ~O 
= D-3-phosphoglycerate + NADPH2 
Succinate aemialdehyde* + NAD{p) = succinate + NAD(P)~ 
Aldehyde* + CoA + NAD = acyl-CoA + NAD~ 
GlYoxylate* + CoA + NADP = oxalyl-CoA + NA.D~ 
L-aspartate ~ -semialdehyde* + phosphate + NADP 
= L-f3 -aspartylphosphate + NAD~ 
D-glyceraldehyde }-phosphate* + phosphate + NAD(p) 
= D-1,3-diphosphog!ycerate + NAD(P)H~ 
D4PI' + NAD + ~O = xanthosine Sf-phosphate + NADH2 
4-aminobutyraldehyde* + HAD = 4-aminobutyrate + NADH~ 
Glutarate semialdehyde* + NAD = glutarate + NADH2 
., ., 
Malonate semialdehyde + CoA + NAD(p) = acetyl-CoA 
+ CO2 + NAD(p)~ 
1.2.2 H accepted by a cytochrome 
A 1,2.2.1 
A 1.2.3,1 
T 
I 1.2.3.2 
B 1.2.3,3 
T 1.2.3,4 
Formate* + cyto. b1 (oxidized) = CO2 + cyto, b1 (reduced) 
., 
Pyruvate + cyto. (ox.) = acetate + CO2 + cyto. (red.) 
1.2.3 H accepted by 02 
Aldehyde· + H2O + 02 = acid + H202 
Xanthine· + H2O + 02 = urate + H202 
Pyruvate + phosphate + 02 = acetylphosphate + CO2 + H202 
Oxalate + 02 = 2C02 + H202 
B 1.2.4.1 
T 
C 1.2.99.1 
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1.2.4 H accepted by lipoate 
Pyruvate + oxidized lipoate = 6-s-acetylhydrolipoate + CO2 
2-axoglutarate + oxidized lipoate = 6-S-succ~lhydrolipoate 
+ CO2 
1.2.99 Artificial acceptors 
*1 Uracil + methylene blue = barbiturate + leuco-methylene blue 
1.3 Act1ng on the CH-CH group at donora 
1.3.1 H accepted by HAD or liADP 
C 1.3.1.1,2 
A 1.3.1.a 
I 1.3.1.b 1.3.1.3 
A 1.3.2.1,2 
I 
C 1.3.99.1 
A 1.3.99.a 
*1 4,5-diqydro-uracil + NAD(p) = uracil + NAD(p)H2 
4,5-0( -dihydrocortisone* + NADP = cortisone *1 + N.AD~ 
*1 3,5-cyclOhexadtene-1,2-diol· + NADP = catechol + NAD~ 
*1 * 4,5-f -dihydrocortisone* + NADP = cortisone + N.AD~ 
1.3.2 H accepted by a cytochrome 
*1 *1 Acyl-CoA. + cyto.c (ox.) = 2,3-dehydroacyl-CoA. + cyto.c (red.) 
L-galactono- t -lactone· + cyto.c (ox.) = L-ascorbate + cyto.c *1 
(red.) 
1.3.3 Haccepted by 02 
4,5-L-dihydro-orotate· + 02 = orotate·1 + H202 (1) (ref.30) 
1.3.99 Artificial acceptora 
Succina te *1 + phenazine aJ.kylsulphate (ox.) = fumarate· 1 
+ phenazine alkylsulphate (red.) 
1 *1 A 3-ketoateroid* + acceptor (ox.) = a ~-3-ketosteroid 
+ acceptor (red.) 
A 3-ketosteroid* + acceptor (ox.) = a 6,4-3-ketosteroid·1 
+ acceptor (red.) 
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1,4 Acting on the CH-NH2 group of donors 
1 .4.1 H accepted by NAD or NADP 
A 1.4.1-5 
I 1.4.1.6 
A 1.4.3.1 
1.4.3.2 
1.4.3.' 
1.4.3.4 
1.4.3,5 
1.4.3.6 
An L-o( -aminoacid* + ~O + NAD(p) = a 2-oxo-acid + NH, + NAD(p)~ 
5-aminovalerate* + NAD = D-proline*? + NADH2 
1.4.3 H accepted by 02 
D-aapartate* + ~O + 02 = oxaloacetate + NH3 + H202 
An L-aminoacid* + H2O + 02 = a 2-oxo-acid + NH3 + H202 
A D-aminoacid* + H2O + 02 = a 2-oxo-acid + NH3 + H202 
*? A monoamine* + ~O + D2 = an aldehyde + NH, + H202 
*? Pyridoxamine· + H2O + 02 = pyridoxal + NH3 + H202 
A diamine* + ~O + 02 = an aminoaldehyde*? + NH3 + H202 
1 .5 Acting on the C-l'lH grou12 of donors 
A 1.5.1,1 
1.5.1.1 
1.5.1,3 
1.5.1.4 
1.5.1.5 
A 1.5.3.3 
C 1.5.3.1,2 
1.5.1 H accepted by NAD or NADP 
L-proline* + NAD(P) = .d -pyrroline-2-carboxyla te + NAD(p)~ 
L-pipecolate* + NAD(p) = ~-piperidine-2-carboxYlate + NAD(p)H2 
5,6,7,8-tetraQydrofolete* + NAD(p) = 7,8-dihydrofolate*? 
+ NAD(p)H2 
*? 7,8-dihydrofolate* + NADP = folate + NADPH2 
5,1o-methylenetetrahydrofolate* + ~+ + NADP . 
= 5,10-methenyltetrahydrofolate ? + H20 + NADPH~ 
1.5.3 H accepted by 02 
Spermine* + ~O + 02 = H~~.(CH2),.CH.(CH2)3.CHO*? 
+ HZN·(CH273·NH2 + H2~2 
An N-methl.l-L-aminoaCid*? + H20 + 02 = an L-aminoacid*? 
+ HCHO ? + H202 
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1.6 Acting on NAD~ or N.A.DHi2 as donor 
1.6.1 H accepted by NAD or NADP 
B 1.6.1.1 NADPH2 + NAD = NADP + N~ 
1.6.2 H accepted by a cytochrome 
*? Q: 1.6.2.1,2 N~ + a cyto. (ox.) = NAD + a cyto. (red.) 
I 
B 1.6.4.1 
f 1.6.4.2 
B 1.6.5.1 
1.6.5.2 
1.6.5.4 
A 1.6.6.a 
NAD~ + cyto. c (ox.) = NADP + cyto. c (red.) *? 
1.6.4 H accepted by a disulphide 
NAD82 + ~ystine = NAD + 2 L-cysteine 
NAD(P)~ + glutathione (ox.) = NAD{P) + glutathione (red.) 
NADH2 + lipoamide = NAD + dihydro-lipoamide 
1.6.5 H accepted by a quinone or related canpound 
NAD(P)H2 + a quinone = N.AD{P) + a diphenol 
NAD( p)~ + a naphthoquinone = NAD( p) + a naphthob;ydroquinone 
NAD(P)H2 + ubiquinone = NAD(P) + dil:\vdro-ubiquinone 
NAD(P)H2 + ascorbate (ox.) = NAD(P) + ascorbate 
1.6.6 H accepted by a nitrogenous group 
N~ + GMP = NADP + llIP* + NH3 
B 1.6.6.1,2,3 NAD(P)~ + nitrate = NAD(P) + nitrite + H20 
1.6.6.4 2NAD(P)H~ + nitrite = 2NAD(P) + NH20fi + H20 
1.6.6.5 
1.6.6.6 
1.6.6.7 
NAD(P)H~ + 2 nitrite = NAD(P) + 2N0 + 2H20 
N~ + hyponit rite = NAD + NH20H 
NADFH~ + dimethylaminoazobenzene = NADP + dimethy1-:e-
phe~ylenediamine + aniline 
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1.6.99 Other acceptors 
B 1.6.99.1 NADPH2 + methylene blue = NAnP + leuco~ethylene blue 
1.7 Acting on other nitrogenous groups as donors 
C 
I 
1.7.3. H accepted by 02 
*7 CH3CH~~ + H20 + 02 = CH3CHO + BN02 + H202 
N-acetylindoxyl + 02 = N-acetyl1satin + (?) 
*7 *? Urate + 02 = unidentified products 
1.7.99 other acceptors 
2N0 + 2H20 + acceptor (ox.) = 2 nitrite + acceptor (red.) 
NH3 + acceptor = NH20H + acceptor (red.) 
N 2 + acceptor = 2NO + acceptor (red.) 
1.8 Acting on sulphur groups of donors 
B 1.8.1.1 
1.8.1.2 
B 1.8.3.1 
I 1.8.3.2 
B 1.8.4.1 
1.8.1 H accepted by NAn orNADP 
Cysteamine + NAn + H20 = cystamine disulphoxide + NADH2 
~S + 3NADP + 3H20 = sulphite + NADPH2 
1.8.3 H accepted by 02 
Sulphite + 02 + H20 = sulphate + H202 
4R:CR' .SH + 02 = 2R:CR' .S.S.CR':R + 2H20 
1.8.4 H accepted by a disulphide 
2 glutathione (red.) + homocystine = glutathione (ox.) 
+ 2 homocysteine 
Q. 1.8.6.1 
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1.8.6 H accepted b.Y a nitrogenous group 
2 glutathione + polyolni trate = glutathione (ox.) + 
nitrite + unidentified product. 
1.9 Acting on haem groups of donors 
1.9.3 H accepted by 02 
o 1.9.3.a 
I 1.9.3.1 
.? 4 cyto. 04 or 05 (red.) + 02 = 4 cyto. (ox.) + 2H20 
*? 4 cyto. c (red.) + 02 = 4 cyto. c (ox.) + 2112° 
1.9.6 H accepted by a nitrogenous group 
o 1.9.6.1 A cyto. (red. )*1 + nitrate = cyto. (ox.) + nitrite 
81 The nature of reduced cytochromes is not settled • 
1.10 Acting on diphenols and related substances as donors 
1.10.3 H accepted by 02 
2 ~phenol + 02 = 2 £-quinane + 2H20 
2 ,P-diphenol + 02 = 2 ,P-quinone + 2112° 
2 L-ascorbate + 02 = 2 dehydroascorbate + 28:2° 
1.11 Acting on H~2 as acceptor 
*? A 1 .11 .1 .3 Palmitic acid· + 28:2°2 = 1-pentadecanol + 002 + 3H20 
B 1.11.1.1 N~ + H202 = NAn + 2H2O 
-
1.11.1.2 NADPH2 + H202 = NADP + 2H2O 
1.11.1.8 Iodide + H202 = iodine + 2H2O 
1.1 1 .1.a 2 glutathione (red.) + H202 = glutathione (ox.) + 2H2O 
1.11.1.6 2H202 = 02 + 2112° 
0 1.11.1.5 *? 2 cyto.c (red.) + H202 = 2 cyto.c (ox.) + 2H2O 
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1.11.1.4 L-tryptopban + H202 = (unknown) + 2H20 
( d) peroxidase () a great variet,y of onors + H202 = donor ox. 
+ 2H20 
1.98 H2 used as a reductant 
Primary reaction not yet known 
1.99 Other reactions using 02 as oxidant 
1.99.·1 Hydroxylase reactions (not yet fully understood) 
A 1.99.1.12 R.CH2 .O.C6H4 .R'* ~ ROBO·? + HO.C6H4 .R' 
C 1.99.1 .1 Ar~T}!2 *? NADPH2 " hydro:x;ylated product 
1.99.1.2 
1.99.1.3 
1.99.1.4 
1.99.1.5 
1.99.1.7 
1.99.1.8 
1.99.1.9 
1.99.1.10 
1.99.1.11 
1.99.1.13 
1.99.1.14 
*? L""Phenylalanine NADH2 Lt' ---'~\. - yrosl.ne 
*'1 Nicotine -_..>.. .  6-hydro:x;ynicotinate 
*? L-tryptophan ~ 6-bydroxytryptophan 
*? NADPH2 . L-kynurenine • 3-bydro:x;ykynurenl.ne 
*? Steroid --.:... 11- 0<. -hydroxysteroid 
*? Steroid --,,-' 11- (' -hydroxysteroid 
*? Steroid --~, 6-/3 -hydro:x;ysteroid 
I 
Steroid *? -NADPH2 ' .. 17- d.. -hydroxysteroid 
. -' 
*? 11-deoxycorticosterone ~ 19-hydroxy-11-deoxycorticosterone 
Steroid"'? N.ADPH2 '. 21-hydroxysteroids 
Squalene *1 N.ADPH2 , lanosterol·? 
.'1 
R-qydroxyphenylpyruvate ~ homogentisate + CO2 
Q. 
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1.99.2 Oxygenase reactions (not yet tully understood) 
1.99.2.1 
1.99.2.2 
1.99.2.3 
1.99.2.a 
1.99.2.b 
1.99.2.c 
1.99.2.4 
1.99.2.5 
1.99.2.6 
*? Unsaturated tat + 02 = peroxide ot the unsaturated tat 
*? Catechol + 02 = £!!~-muconate 
*? Protocatechuate + 02 = 3-carboXY~~-mlcanate 
Catechol + 02 = 2-hydroxy-muconate semialdehyde *? 
3-hydr~anthranilate + 02 = 2-amino-3-carboxy-muconate 
semialdehyde*? 
L-tr,yptophan + 02 = formyl-kynurenine *? 
*? Gentisate + 02 = 3-maleylpyruvate 
*? Homogentisate + 02 = 4~aleylacetoacetate 
*? ~-inositol + 02 = D-glucuronate 
2 GROUP TRANSFER REACTIONS 
2.1 Transferring one-carbon groups 
2.1.1 Methyl transfers 
In a double labelling experiment using methionine labelled with 
14C and ~ in the methyl group, it was found33 that in the trans-
methylation providing C-24 of ergosterol, 86-91% of the tritium 
stayed on the radiocarbon. There is no telling what degree ot 
exchange would occur in the methyl group during other transmethylations, 
however. 
Q 2.1.1.1 *? S-adenosylmethionine + nicotinamide = S-adenosylhomo-
cysteine + N-methylnicotinamide*? 
2.1.1.2 *? S-adenosylmethionine + ~anidinoacetate = S-adeno~l-
homocysteine + creatine ? 
2.1.1.3 *? Dimet~lthetin + L-homoqysteine = S-methylthiog~collate 
+ L-methionine*? 
2.1.1.4 
2.1.1.5 
2.1.1.a 
2.1.1.b 
2.1.1.c 
2.1.1.d 
2.1.1.e 
A 2.1.2.1 
B 2.1.2.4 
2.1.2.5 
C 2.1.2.2 
2.1.2.a 
2.1.2.3 
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.? S-adenosylmethionine + N-acety1serotonin = S-adenosyl-
homocysteine + N-acet,yl-?~ethoxytryptamine*? 
*? *? Betaine + L-homocysteine = dimet~lglycine + ~ethionine 
S-adenosylmethionine*? + catechol = S-adenosylhomocysteine 
+ guiacol*? 
S-adenosylmethionine*? + nicotinate = S-adenosylhamocysteine 
+ N~ethylnicotinate*? 
S-adenosylmethionine*? + histamine = S-adenosylhamocysteine 
+ l~ethylhistamine·? 
*? S-adenosylmethionine + a thiol = S-adenosylhomocysteine 
+ a thioether*? 
S-adenosylmethionine*? + L-hamocysteine = S-adenosylhomo-
cysteine + methionine·? 
2.1.2 Hydroxymeth;rl, fonnyl and related transfers 
Tritium might exchange onto the hydroxymethyl group during 
transfer. 
.9 . 
L-serine • + tetr~drofolate = glycine + 10-hydrox;ymethyl-
tetrahydrofolate ? 
N-formiminoglycine + tetrahydrofolate = glycine + 5-formimino-
tetrahydrofolate 
N-formimino-L-glutamate + tetrahydrofolate = L-glutamate + 
5-formiminotetrahydrofolate 
5'-phosphoribosyl~-fonnylglycineamide + tetrahydrofolate 
= 5'-phosphoribosylglycineamide + 5,10-methe.QYltetrahydro-
folate + H20 
*? N-fonnyl~-glutamate + tetrahydrofolate = L-glutamate + 
5-formyltetrahydrafolate·? 
8'-phosphoribosyl-?-formamido~-imidazole-carbo.xamide + 
tetrahydrofolate = 5t-phosphoribos.yl-5-amino~-imidazole­
carboxamide + 5,10~ethenyltetrahydrofolate + H2O 
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2.1.3 Carboxyl and carbamoyl transfers 
*? 2-methylmalonyl-CoA + pyruTate = propiOQyl-CoA* 
+ oxaloacetate 
Carbama,ylphosphate + L-aspartate = orthophosphate 
+ N -<:arbamoyl-L-aspartate 
Carbama,ylphosphate + L-ornithine = orthophosphate + L-<:itrull~ 
2.2 Transferring aldehYdic or ketonic residues 
Q 2.2.1.1 
2.2.1.2 
Transketolase-<:atalysed reactions, e.g. D-sedoheptulose-
7-phosphate*? + D-glycer:,dehyde 3-phosphate*? *? 
= D-xylulose 5-phosphate + D-ribose 5-phosphate 
*? *? D-sedobeptulose 7-phosphate + D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosfhate 
= D-erythrose 4-phosphate*? + D-fructose 6-phosphate ? 
2.3.1 Acyl transfers 
Acetyl-CoA + an L-aminoacid = CoA + N-acetylaminoacid 
Acetyl-CoA + imidazole = CoA + N-acetylimidazole 
Acetyl-CoA + 2-amino-2-deoxy~-glucose = CoA + 2-acetylamino-
2-deoxy-D-glucose 
Acetyl-CoA. + 2-am:ino-2-deoxy-D-glucose 6-phosphate = CoA + 
2-acetylamino-2-deoxy-D-glucose 6-phosphate 
Acetyl-CoA + ar,ylamine = CoA + N-acetylar,ylamine 
Acetyl-CoA + choline = CoA + O-acetylcholine 
Acetyl-CoA + carnitine = CoA + O-acetylcarnitine 
Acetyl-CoA + orthophosphate = CoA + acetylphosphate 
Acetyl-CoA + L-aspartate = CoA + N-acetYl-L-aspartate 
Acetyl-CoA + a r -n-galactoside = CoA + a 6-acetyl- (J -D-
galactoside \ 
Butyryl-CoA + orthophosphate = CoA + butyrylphosphate 
Acyl-CoA + a 1,2-diglyceride = CoA + a triglyceride 
2.3.1.10 
2.3.1.11 
2.3.1.12 
2.3.1.13 
2.3.1.14 
2.3.1.15 
C 2.3.1.16 
2.3.1.17 
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Acetyl-CoA + H2S = Co! + thioacetate 
Acetyl-CoA + thioethanolamine = CoA + S-acetyl-thioethanol-
amine 
Acet,yl-CoA + diQydrolipoate = Co! + S-6-acetyIqydrolipoate 
Acyl-CoA + glycine = CoA + N-acylglycine 
Phenylacetyl-CoA + L-glutamine = Co! + ~~-phenylacetyl-L­
glutamine 
Acyl-CoA + L-glycerol 3-phosphate = CoA + monoglyceride 
phosphate 
*? Acyl-CoA + acetyl-CoA = CoA + 3-oxo-acyl-CoA 
*? 2 acetyl-CoA = CoA + acetoacetyl-CoA 
2.3.2 Aminoacyl transfers 
L(or D)-glutamine + D-glutamyl-R = NH3 + 5-glutamyl-D-
glutalI\1l -R 
2.4 Glycosyl transfers 
B 2.4.1.1 
2.4.1 Hexosyl transfers 
( Of.. -1 ,4-glucosyl) + orthophosphate = (0<. -1 ,4-glucosyl ~-1 + 
0<.. -D-glucose 1 ~osphate 
(0< -1 (.4-glUCOSYl) + (d.. -1 ,6-g1ucosyl) = (ct. -1 ,4-glucosyl) 1 
+ 0(-1 ,6-gluco~yl), 1 m n-
m+ 
(0< -1,4-glucosyl) + D-glucose = «()( -1 ,4-g1ucosyl) 1 +maltose 
n n-
(0<- -1 ,4-glucosyl)n + D-fructose = (ex.. -1 ,4-glucosyl)n_1 + 
sucrose 
(Q( -1 ,6-g1ucosyl) + D-fructose = (C?<. -1 ,6-glucosyl) 1 + 
n n-
sucrose 
Maltose + D-glucose = D-glucose + ~-1,3-glucosyl-glucose 
2.4-.1.7 
2.4.1.10 
2.4.1.18 
2.4.1.19 
2.4.2.10 
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0( ~-glucosyl-1 -R + HO-R t = o<.~-glucosyl-1-R' + HO-R 
(ROH and R'OH represent various ketoses, L-arabinose, 
phosphate or arsenate) 
Mal tose + orthophosphate = (3 -D-glucose 1 ""Phosphate 
+ D-glucose 
( ~ -1,2-fructosyl)n + D-glucose = (~ -1,2-fructosyl)n_1 
+ sucrose 
( P -2,6-fructosyl)n + D-glucose = ( r -2,6-fructosyl)n_1 
+ sucrose 
~lose = ~lopectin 
1,4-g1ucan = cyclic dextrin 
2.4.2 Pentosyl transfers 
Purine nucleoside + orthophosphate = 0( -D-ribose 1-phosphate 
+ purine 
Adenosine + orthophosphate = adenine + D-ribose 1 -phosphate 
Uridine + orthophosphate = uracil + D-ribose 1""Phosphate 
Thymidine + orthophosphate = thymine + 2-deo~~-ribose 
1 -phosphate 
D-ribosyl-base + base' = D-ribosyl-base' + base 
2-deoxy-D-ribosyl-base + base' = 2-deoxy-D-ribosyl-base t 
+ base 
AMP + pyrophosphate = adenine + 5 phospho-~ ~-ribosyl­
pyrophosphate 
IMP + pyrophosphate = hypoxanthine + 5-phospho-o( -D-ribosyl-
pyrophosphate 
UMP + pyrophosphate = uracil + 5""Phospho- r}.. -D-ribosyl-
pyrophosphate 
Orotidine-9-phoBphate + pyrophosphate = orotate + 
5-phospho- rj -D-ribosyl-PYTophosphate 
Nicot inateribonucleotide + pyrophosphate = nicotinate + 
5 -phospho- 0- -D-ribosyl""Pyrophosphate 
2.4.2.14 
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Nicotinamideribonucleotide + p,yrophosphate = nicotinamide 
+ 5-phospho-o( -D-ribosyl-pyrophosphate 
ATP + L-methionine + ~O= orthophosphate + pyrophosphate 
+ S-adenosylmethionioe 
5-phospho-~-D-ribosylamine + pyrophosphate + L-glutamate = 
L-glutamine + 5-phospho- o<.-D-ribosyl-pyrophosphate 
2.5 Alkyl ( or related group) transfers 
*1 *1 Dimethyla1~lpyrophosphate + isopente~lpyrophosphate 
= pyrophosphate + geranylpyrophosphate 1 
A lengthy discussion of measurements on this reaction and 
related ones leads to a postulated mechanism34 which would, in THO, 
label isopentenylpyrophosphate at 0-2. 
2.5.1.2 Thiamine + pyridine = heteropyrithiamine + thiazole 
2.5.1.a 2-methyl~-amino-5-hydro~et~lpyrimidine pyrophosphate + 
4-methyl-5-(2'-phospho-ethyl)-thiazole = pyrophosphate + 
thiamine monophosphate 
2.5.1.b S-adenosyl-methionine = 5'-(methylthio)-adenosine + 2-amino-
If -bu tyrolactone 
2.5.1.c Galactose 6-sulphate residue of porphyran - sulphate = 
3,6-anhydrogalactose residue 
2.6 Transfers of nitrogenous groups 
2.6.1 Amino transfers 
Transamination entails exchange of the 0( -hydrogen of the 
amino-acids with hydrogen of water35 ,36 • The rate of exchange of 
the ~-hydrogen of aspartate is much greater than the actual rate 
of transamination between aspartate and o<.-oxoglutarate37• However, 
as expected, no exchange occurs without the appropriate enzyme36• 
A 
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This means that amino-acids which become tritiated in 
enzymatic transaminations will retain the label after 
killing and extraction of the organism by the methods used 
for this thesis (see "Methods", below). 
Plausible mechanisms for transamination have been canposed38,39. 
These involve fonnation of a Schiff's base between the aldehyde group 
of the obligator,y coenzyme pyridoxal phosphate and the 0<.. -amino group 
of the amino-acid. Exchange of the <i\-hydrogen is explained by 
these mechanisms. The later discovery40 that exchange of ~-hydrogen 
is also important does not41 necessitate any revision. However, 
a degradation product of a transaminase included pyridoxal phosphate 
bound by its aldel\rde grouplf2. If this is the case .B!!!.!2, then 
of course that aldehyde group will not be available for Schiff's 
base formation with amino-acids in transamination. The mechanism 
of enzymatic transamination is, then, still in doubt. There is no 
doubt, however, about the experimental labelling of amino-acids in 
the presence of transaminases. 
2.6.1.1 
2.6.1.2 
2.6.1.3 
2.6.1.4 
2.6.1.5 
2.6.1.6 
~aspartate* + 2-oxoglutarate = oxaloacetate + L-glutamate* 
L-alanine* + 2-oxoglutarate = pyruvate + L-glutamate* 
L-cysteine* + 2-oxoglutarate = mercaptopyruvate + 
L-glu tamate* 
Glycine* + 2-oxoglutarate = glyoxylate + L-glutamate* 
L-tyrosine* + 2-oxoglutarate = .;e-hydroJty-phenylpyruvate + 
L-glutamate* 
L-leucine* + 2-oxoglutaxate = 2-oxoisocaproate + L-glutamate* 
2.6.1.7 
2.6.1.8 
2.6.1.9 
2.6.1.5 
2.6.1.10 
2.6.1.10 
2.6.1.11 
2.6.1.12 
2.6.1.13 
2.6.1.a 
2.6.1.b 
2.6.1.c 
2.6.1.14 
2.6.1.15 
C 2.6.1.16 
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L-~urenine· + 2-oxoglutarate = £-aminobenzoylpyruvate 
+ L-glutamate* 
2,5-diaminovalerate* + 2-oxoglutarate = 2-oxo-5-aminovalerate 
+ L-glutamate* 
L-histidinolphosphate* + 2-oxoglutarate = imidazoleacetol-
phosphate + L-glutamate* 
L-phenylalanine* + 2-oxoglutarate = phenylpyruvate + 
L-glu ta.ma. te* 
D-aspartate* + 2-oxoglutarate = oxaloacetate + D-glutamate* 
D-aspartate* + pyruvate = oxaloacetate + D-alanine* 
~~-acetyl-L-ornithine* + 2-oxoglutarate = N-acetyl-L-
glutamate ~-semialdehyde + L-glutamate* 
L-alanine* + a 2-oxoacid = pyruvate + an L-aminoacid* 
L-ornithine* + a 2-oxoacid = L-glutamate r-semialde~de 
+ an L-aminoac id* 
N-succinyl-L-diaminopimelate* + 2-oxoglutarate = N-succiQyl-2-
amino-6-oxo-L-pimelate + L-glutamate* 
L-alanine* + malonate semialdehyde = pyruvate + ~ -alanine* 
4-~obut.Yrate* + 2-oxoglutarate = succinate semialdehyde 
+ L-glutamate*. 
L-aspara.gine* + a 2-oxoacid = 2-oxosuccinamate + an aminoacid* 
L-glutamine* + a 2-oxoacid = 2-oxoglutaramate + an aminoacid* 
*? L-glutamine + D-fructose 6-pbosphate = 2-amino-2-d.eoJC;1-
D-glucose 6-phosphate*? + L-glutamate 
2.6.2 Amidino transfers 
B 2.6.2.1 L-arginine + g~cine = L-ornithine + guanidinoacetate 
B 
2.6.3 Oximino trans~ers 
Pyruv:eoxime ~ 
D-glucoseoxime) 
pyruvate) 
= or ) 
D-glucose) 
+ 
+ 
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acetone ) 
or ) 
acetaldehyde) 
acetorlme ) 
or ) 
acetaldoxime) 
2.7 Trans~ers o~ phosphorus-containing groups 
2.7.1. Phosphate trans~erred to an alcohol 
2.7.1.1-42 All these kinase-catalysed reactions ~all in B. General 
reaction: Z. phosphate (usually ATP) + Y-oH 
= Z + y-o-phosphate 
2.7.2 Phosphate trans~erred to carboxyl 
1! 2.7.2.1 ATP + acetate = AD.P + acetylphosphate 
ATP + NH3 + CO2 = ADP + carbamoylphosphate 
ATP + D-3-phosphoglycerate = ADP + D-1,3-diphosphoglyceric 
acid 
ATP + L-aspartate = ADP + 4-phospho-~spartate 
2.7.3 Phosphate trans~erred onto nitrogen 
ATP + guanidinoacetate = ADP + phosphoguanidino-acetate 
ATP + creatine = ADP + phosphocreatine 
ATP + L-argine = ADP + L-phosphoarginine 
2.7.4 Phosphate trans~erred onto a phospho-group 
.ATP + (phosphate) = ADP + (phosphate) 1 
n n+ 
ATP + 5-phosphomevalonate = ADP + 5-pyrophosphomevalonate 
2.7.5.4 
B 2.7.7.1 
2.7.7.2 
2.7.7.3 
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AT? + .AMP = ADP + ADP 
ATP + a nucleoside manophosphate = ADP + a nucleoside 
diphosphate 
ATP + deoxyCMP = ADP + deoxyCDP 
ATP + CMP = ADP + CDP 
ATP + a nucleoside diphosphate = ADP + a nucleoside 
triphosphate 
2.7.5 Phospho-transfers with regeneration of donors (apparently 
cata~sing intramolecular transfers) 
D-glucose 1,6-diphosphate + D-glucose 1~hosphate = 
D-glucose 6-pbosphate + D-glucose 1,6-phosphate 
2-ace~lamino-2-deo~-D-glucose 1,6-diphosphate + 2-acetylgmino-
2-deoxy-D-glucose 1 TPhosphat~ i= 2-acetylgmino-2-deoxy-D-
glucose 6-phosphate + 2-acetylamino-2-deoxy-D-glucose 
1,6-diphospha.te 
D-2,3-diphosphog~cera.te + D-2-phosphoglycerate = D-3~hospho­
glycerate + D-2,3-diphosphoglycerate 
D-1,3-diphosphog~ceric acid + D-3~hospboglycerate 
= D-3-phosphoglycerate + D-2,3-diphosphoglycerate 
2.7.6. Pyrophospho-transfers 
AT? + D-ribose 5-phosphate = M/JP + 5-phospho- D<.-D-ribosyl-
pyrophosphate 
ATP + thiamine = AMP + thigmine pyrophosphate 
2.7.7 Nucleotidyl transfers 
AT? + NMN = pyrophosphate + NAn 
ATP + FMN = pyrophosphate + FAD 
ATP + pantetheine 4'~hosphate = pyrophosphate + dephospho-CoA 
2.7.7.4-
2.7.7.5 
2.7.7.6 
2.7.7.7 
2.7.7.8 
2.7.7.9 
2.7.7.10 
2.7.7.11 
2.7.7.12 
2.7.7.13 
2.7.7.14-
2.7.7.15 
2.7.7.16 
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ATP + sulphate = pyrophosphate + ade~lylsulphate 
ADP + sulphate = orthophosphate + adeQYlylsulphate 
4- nucleoside triphosphates + RNAn = 4- pyrophosphate + BNAn+4 
4- deoxynucleoside triphosphates + DNA = 4- pyrophosphate + 
rnA n 
n+4 
A nucleoside diphosphate + RNAo = orthophosphate + RNAn+1 
UTP + 0<. -D-glucose 1 ""Phosphate = pyrophosphate + UDPglucose 
UTP + 0( -D-galactose 1-phosphate = pyrophosphate + UDP-
galactose 
UTP + rI... -D-xylose 1-phosphate = pyrophosphate + UDPxylose 
UDPglucose + d.. -D-galactose 1 ""Phosphate = Q\-D-glucose 
1-phosphate + UDPgalactose 
GTP + O(-D-mannose 1-phosphate = pyrophosphate + GDPmannose 
CTP + ethanolamine phosphate = pyrophosphate + CDPethanolamine 
CTP + choline phosphate = pyrophosphate + CDPcholine 
The ribonuclease reaction ~ transfer of the 3'''''Phosphate 
of a pyrimidine nucleotide residue of a polynucleotide from 
the 5'''''Position of the adjoining nucleotide to the 2'-
position of the pyrimidine nucleotide itself, fonning a 
cyclic nucleotide. The pancreatic enzyme (but not the leaf 
enzyme) also catalyses the transfer of the phosphate group 
fram the 2t-position in the cyclic nucleotide to water; the 
overall reaction brings about the depolymerisation of RNA 
2.7.8 Transfers of other substituted phospho-groups 
2.7.8.2 
CDPethanolamine + 1,2-diglyceride = CMP + a phosphatiqyl-
ethanolamine 
CDPcholine + 1,2-diglyceride = CMP + a phosphatiqylcholine 
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2.8 Transfers of sulphur-cantaining groups 
2.8.1. Sulphur transfers 
B 2.8.1.1 Thiosulphate + qyanide = sulphite + thiocyanate 
r 2.8.1.2 
B 2.8.2.1 
2.8.2.2 
B 2.8.3.1 
2.8.3.2 
2.8.3.3 
2.8.3.4 
2.8.3.5 
2.8.3.6 
3~ercaptopyruvate + cyanide = pyruvate + thiocyanate 
2.8.2 Sulphate transfers 
3'-phosphoadenylYlsulphate + a phenol = adenosine 
3',5'-diphosphate + an arylsulphate 
3'-phosphoadenylylsulphate + a 3- ~-hydroxysteroid 
= adenosine 3',5' -diphosphate + a steroid 3- (3 -sulphate 
2.8.3 CoA transfers 
Acetyl-CoA + propionate = acetate + propianyl-CoA 
Acetyl-CoA + oxalate = acetate + oxalyl-CaA 
Acetyl-CoA + malonate = acetate + malonyl-CoA 
Acetyl-CoA + butyrate = acetate + butyryl-CoA 
SucciQyl-Co A + a 3-oxo-acid = succinate + a 3-oxo-acyl-CoA 
Succinyl-CoA + 3-oxo-adipate = succinate + 3-oxo-adipyl-CoA 
3 HYDROLYSI!S 
3.1 Acting on ester bonds 
3.1.1 Carboxylic ester hydrolYses 
B 3.1.1-20 All hydrolyses of carboxylic esters and lactones fall in B. 
3.1.2 Thioester hydrolyses 
B 3.1.2.1-9 All these reactions fall in B. 
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3.1.3 Phosphoric monoester hydrolyses 
B 3.1.3.1 -17 All fall in B. 
3.1.4 Phosphoric diester hydrolyses 
B 3.1.4.1-8 All fall in B. 
3.1.5 Triphosphoric monoester hydrolYses 
B 3.1.5.1 (Deoxy-)GTP + H20 = (deoxy-)guanosine + triphosphate 
3.1.6 Sulphuric ester hydrolyses 
B 3.1.6.1-5 
3.2 Acting on glycosyl compounds 
3.2.1 GlYcoside hydrolyses 
B 3.2.1 .1-31 
3.2.2 HydrolYses of N -glycosyl canpounds 
~ 3.2.2.1-6 
3.2.3 Hydrolyses of S-glycosyl compounds 
Merosinigrin + ~O = a11ylisothiocyanate + D-glucose 
3.3 Acting on ether bonds 
3.3.1 Thioether hydrolyses 
S-adenosyl-L-homoqysteine + ~O = adenosine + L-homocysteine 
3.4 Acting on RIPtide bonds 
BAll 33 reactions in this section fall in B. 
13 
3.5 Acting on C-N bonds other than peptide bonds 
3.5.1 In linear amides 
3.5.2 In cyclic amides 
B 3.5.2.1-6 
3.5.3 In linear amidines 
3.5.4 In cyclic ami dines 
B 3.5.4.1-10 A possible exception is 3.5.~·.8 
Q 3.5.4.8 4-aminoimidazole*? + H20 = unidentified product·? + NH3 
A 3.5.99.1 
;!2 3.5.99.2 
3.5.99 In other compounds 
Riboflavin + H2O = lumichrome + ribitol· 
Thiamine + H20 = 2~ethyl-4-amino-5-h;ydroxymet~lpyrimidine 
+ 4-methyl-5-(2tr~droxyetQyl)-thiazole 
3.6 Acting on acid anhydride bonds 
3.6.1 In phosphoryl-cantaining anhydrides 
B 3.6.1.1-10 (Most are analogous to ATP + H20 =~ + AIIP) 
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3.7 Acting on C-C bonds 
3.7.1 In ketonic compounds 
! 3.7.1.1 
I 3.7.1.2 
Oxaloacetate + H20 = oxalate + acetate· 
4-fumarylacetoacetate* + H2O = acetoacetate· + fumarate 
Acetyl-CoA enolises very slOWly78 ; it is assumed 
C 
that acetoacetyl-CoA will too. 
3.8 Acting on halide bonds 
3.8.1 In C-halide compounds 
"'? CH~rCI + H20 = HCHO + HBr + HCI 
3.8.2 In P-halide compounds 
Di-isopropylphosphofluoridate + H20 = di-isoprop,ylphosphate 
+HF 
3.9 Acting on P-N bonds 
B 3.9.1.1 Phosphocreatine + H2O = creatine + orthophosphate 
A 
4 LYASE REACTlOOS (i.e. non-hydrolytic removal of groups J leaving 
double bonds) 
4-.1 C-C lyase reactions 
4.1.1.1 
4.1.1.2 
4.1.1.6 
4.1.1.7 
4.1.1.8 
4.1.1 Carboxy-lyase reactions 
A 2-oxo-acid = an aldehyde'" + CO2 
Oxalate = formate* + CO2 
*1 ~-aconitate = itaconate* + CO2 
Benzoylformate = benzaldehyde· + CO2 
Oxalyl-CoA + H20 = formic acid· + CoA + CO2 
4.1.1.10 
4.1.1.11 
4.1.1.12 
4.1.1.13 
4.1.1.14 
4.1.1.15 
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Maloqyl-CoA* = acetyl-CoA* + CO2 
·1 Aminomalonate = glYcine* + CO2 
*1 L-aspartate = ~ -alanine* + CO2 
L-aspartate* = L-alanine* + CO2 
*1 L-carbamoylaspartate = carbamoyl-(3 -alanine· + CO2 
·1 L-valine = isobutylamine* + e02 
L-glutamate*?= 4-aminobu~ate* + CO2 
The decarboxylation of L-glutamate to 4-aminobutyrate will 
tritiate the product at a "meso carbon atom": 
F~ 
yH2 
?H2 
H - ? - NH2 
COli 
L-glutamate 
= 
CO~ 
I 
fH2 
?H2 
H - ? - NH2 
T 
4-aminobutyrate 
It appears that, if' the reverse reaction is to give on~ L-glutamate 
(and no D-glutamate) then it must be specifically that l:\Vdrogen 
atom which was newly attached in the forward reaction, i.e. the 
tritium atan, which is removed in the carboxylation. L-glutamate 
enzymatical~ decarboxylated by glutamate ~-decarboXYlase29, in 
D20, gave 4-aminobutyrate with only one deuterium atan incorporated, 
on what was the o<.-carbon of glutamate. This product, when 
incubated in 1H20 with the enzyme, iost its deuterium. The authors 
concluded that on~ one enantiomorph of monodeutero-4-aminobutyrate 
had fonned. They also prepared the other enantiomorph. Configuration 
is retained in the reaction 102, the entering deuterium atom 
positionally replacing the carboxyl group. 
4.1.1.15 
4.1.1.17 
4.1.1.18 
4.1.1.19 
4.1.1.20 
4.1.1.21 
4.1.1.22 
4.1.1.24 
4.1.1.23 
4.1.1.25 
4.1.1.26 
4.1.1.27 
4.1.1.28 
4.1.1.29 
4.1.1.30 
4.1.1.c 
4.1.1.d 
4.1.1.33 
4.1.1.a 
4.1.1.b 
4.1.1.f 
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*? 4~tnylene-L-glutamate = 2~ethylene~-aminobut,yrate* 
+ CO2 
*? L-3-nydroxyglutamate = 3_hydroxy-4_aminobutyrate* + CO2 
*? L-orni thin e = putrescine· + CO2 
*? L-lysine = cadaverine* + CO2 
L-arginine*? = agmatine· + CO2 
*? ~-2,6-diaminopimelate = L-lysine* + CO2 
~1-phosphoribosyl-5-amino~-imiaazolecarboxylate = 
5'-phosphoribosyl-5-aminoimidazole* + CO2 
*? L-histidine . = histamine* + CO2 
R(or £)-aminobenzoate = aniline* + CO2 
Orotidine 5' -phosphate = UMP* + CO2 
L-tyrosine*? = t,yramine* + CO2 
*? 3,4-dihydroxy-L-phenylalanine = dihydroJI3TPhenylethylamine* 
+ CO2 
*? L-tryptophan = tryptamine* + CO2 
*? 5-hydroxy-L-tryptophan = 5-nydroxytryptamine* + CO2 
*? L-cysteinesulpbinate = hypotaurine· + CO2 
*? N-(L-pantothenoyl)-L-cysteine = pant e the ine * + CO2 
4'-phospho~-(L-pantethenOYl)-L-cysteine = pantetheine 
4t-phosphate* + CO2 
Uroporphyrinogen-III III = coproporphyrinogen* + 4002 
ATP + 5-pyrophosphomevalonate* = ADP + orthophosphate + CO2 
+ isopentenylpyrophosphate* 
3-oxo-L-gulonate = L-xylulose* + CO2 
UDPglucuronate = UDPXyloselll + CO2 
2 3-phospho~-glycerate* = D-ribulose 1,5-diphosphate* + CO2 
+ H20 
4.1.1.4 
4.1.1.5 
4.1.1.e 
4.1.1.32 
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Oxaloacetate = pyruvate + CO2 
Acetoacetate = acetone + CO2 
(+)-2-acetolactate = (-)-acetoin + CO2 
Orthophosphate + oxaloacetate = H2O + phospho-enolpyruvate 
+ CO2 
Pyrophosphate + oxaloacetate = orthophosphate + CO2 + phosphoenolpyruvate·? 
*? GTP + oxaloacetate = GDP + phospho-enolpyruvate + CO2 
4.1.2 Aldehyde-lyase reactions 
Confident predictions should perhaps not be offered about 
.? 
labelling in aldolase-catalysed reactions. It is probably necessary 
to resort to experiment. The aldolase-catalysed step in the 
Embden-Meyerhof glycolytic sequence has been studied using a 
purified enzyme preparation in TH043. The reaction is41+: 
yH20@ 
HO - C 
I 
HO - ? - H 0 
H - C -OH 
I 
H-C 
I 
CH20® 
D-fructose 1,6-
diphosphate 
= 
3 ?H20~ 
2 C = ° I 
1 CH20H 
+ 
diQydroxyacetone 
phosphate 
(continued on next page) 
D-glyceraldeqyde 
3-phosphate 
4 H - C = ° I 
5H-C-OH 
I 
6 CH2c(f) 
A 4.1.2.a 2-oxo-pantoate = 2-oxo-isovalerate* + formaldehyde 
4.1.2.b 
4.1.2.2 
Fructose 1,6-diphosphate = diQydroxyacetone phosphate. 
+ D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
Erythrulose 1 -phosphate = dihydroxyacetone phosphate· 
+ formaldehyde 
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When the two product canpounds, free of 
tritium, were incubated in THO with no enzyme, and 
then isolated and washed, neither was tritiated. 
However, the aldolase-catalysed breakdown of fructose 
1,6-diphosphate entailed incorporation of one atom 
of hydrogen from water onto C-1 of dihydroxyacetone 
3-phosphate. Only a very small degree of incorporation 
into fructose diphosphate occurred, and this was 
attributed to traces of triose phosphate iBomerase43 • 
Labelling in other aldolase-catalysed 
reactions is predicted on the basis of that result; 
but experiment might show them to be different. 
Incidentally, the isolation43 of 
dihydroxyacetone 3-phosphate stably labelled at C-1 
is another example of an enolisable hydrogen which 
is exchanged out at only a very SlO9I rate. Pyruvate 
has, however, been assumed in 4.1.2.1 and elsewhere 
to have no non-exchangeable hydrogen. 
4.1.2.3 
4.1.2.5 
4.1.2.6 
4.1.2.7 
4.1.2.8 
4.1.2.9 
~ 4.1.2.1 
4.1.2.c 
4.1.2.4 
Q 4.1.2.d 
4.1.2.e 
4.1.2.f 
4.1.3.a 
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Ribose 5-phosphate = erythrulose 1 ""Phosphate. + formaldehyde 
L-threanine = glycine- + acetaldehyde 
L-allothreonine = glycine· + acetaldenyde 
A ketose 1""Phosphate = dihydroxyacetone phosphate. 
+ an aldehyde 
Indole 3-g~cerolphosphate = indole + D-glyceraldehyde 
3-phosphate* 
D-xylulose 5""Phosphate + orthophosphate = acetylphosphate· 
+ D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
2-oxo~-hydroxybutyrate = pyruvate + formaldenyde 
6""Phospho-2-oxo-3-deoxy-D-gluconate = pyruvate + 
D-glyceraldehyde 3""Phosphate 
2-deoxy-D-ribose 5-phosphate = D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
+ acetaldehyde 
7-phospho-2-oxo-3-deoxy-D-arabinoheptanate + orthophosphate 
= phosphoenolpyruvate·? + D-erythrose 4-phosphate + H20 
8-phospho-2-oxo-3-deoxy-D-octanate + orthophosphate 
= phosphoenolpyruvate*? + D-arabinose 5-phosphate + H20 
R-hydroxymandelonitrile =R-hydroxybenzaldehyde*? + HeN 
*? ATP + citrate + CoA = ADP + orthophosphate + acetyl-CoA 
+ oxaloacetate 
*? *9 Mandelanitrile = benzaldehyde • + HCN 
4.1.3 Ketoacid-lYase reactions 
3-hydroxy-3~ethylglutar.yl-CoA* = acetyl-CoA* + acetoacetate 
3-hydroxy-3~ethylglutar.yl-CoA· + CoA = acetyl-CoA* + H20 + acetoacetyl-CoA 
Citrate. = acetate· + oxaloacetate 
Citrate· + Co! = acetyl-CoA* + H2O + oxaloacetate 
A 
00 
*? *? *? L - isocitrate = succinate + glYoxylate 
s 
*? *? *? L~alate + OoA = acetyl-CoA + H20 + glYoxylate 
*? *? N-acetylneuraminate = 2-acetylamino-2-deoxy-~ose 
+ pyruvate 
4.2 0-0 lyase reactions 
4.2.1 Hydro-lYase reacticms 
The stereospecificity, with regard to "indistinguishable" 
groups, of these enzymatic reactions, is discussed under the 
citric acid cycle, below. 
4.2.1.2 
4.2.1.3,4 
4.2.1.3 
4.2.1.5 
4.2.1.6 
4.2.1.7 
4.2.1.8 
4.2.1.a 
4.2.1.b 
4.2.1.9 
4.2.1.10 
4.2.1.11 
4.2.1.12 
4.2.1.13 
4.2.1.14 
L-malate* = fumarate + H20 
Oi trate* = ~-aconitate + H20 
Isocitrate* = £i!-aconitate + H20 
D-arabonate* = 2-oxo-3-deoxy-D-arabonate + H20 
D-galactonate* = 2-oxo-3-deoxy-D-galactonate + ~O 
D-altronate* = 2-oxo-3-deoxy~-altronate + H20 
D-mannoate* = 2-oxo-3-deoxy-D-mannoate + ~O 
L-arabonate* = 2-oxo-3-deoxy-L-arabonate* + H20 
2-amino-2-deoxy-D-gluconate* + H20 = 2-oxo-3-deoxy-D-gluconate*? + NH3 + H20 
2,3-d1qydroxyisovalerate* = 2-oxoisovalerate + H20 
5-d.ehydroquinate = 5-dehydroshikimate* + H20 
D-2-phosphoglYcerate* = phospho-enolpyruvate + H20 
D-6-phosphogluconate* = 2-oxo-3-deoxy-6-phospho-D-gluconate 
+ ~O 
L-serine* + H20 = pyruvate + NH3 + H20 
D-serine* + H20 = p,yruvate + NH3 + H20 
4.2.1.15 
4.2.1.16 
4.2.1.17 
4.2.1.17 
4.2.1.18 
4.2.1.19 
4.2.1.20 
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L-homoserine* + H20 = 2-oxobutyrate* + NH3 + H20 
L-threanine* + ~O = 2-oxobutyrate + NH3 + H20 
An L-3-hydroxyacyl-CoA* = a 2,3-trans-enqyl-CoA* + H20 
An L-3-hydr~acyl-CoA*t = a 3,4-trans-enoyl-CoA + H20 
3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA* = trans-3-methylgutaconyl-
CoA·? + H20 
D-erythro-imidazoleglycerol phosphate· = imidazoleacetol 
phosphate + ~O 
.? L-serine* + indole* = L-tr,yptophan + H20 
On the face of it, inter- or intramolecular dehydration 
is possible in this reaction. In fact the o(-hydrogen of serine 
is exchanged with water during the reaction45 which is strong 
evidence for the intramolecular mechanism. 
B 4 .2.1.24 
'T 
2 5-aminolaevulinate = porphobilinogen + 2H20 
I 
4.2.1.c 
4.2.1.1 
Malonate semialdehyde = acetylene monocarboxylate + H20 
H2C03 = CO2 + H20 
Q 4.2.1.21 L-serine*? + L-homocysteine = cystathionine·? + H20 
4.2.1.22 *? .? L-serine + H2S = L-cysteine + H20 
*? .? L-serine + CH3SH = S-methylcysteine + H20 
4.2.99 Other C-o lyase reactions 
O-phosphohomoserine* + H20 = threonine* + phosphate 
Conducting this enzymatic reaction in D20, and in THO, 
shmved49 that the newly-fonned threonine molecule has incorporated 
exactly 2 hydrogen atoms from water; one of these being on the 
~ -carbon. Residual o-phosphohomoserine was heavily labelled. 
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Hyaluronate = n 3(~ ~-gluco-3,4-en~rono)-2-
acetylamino-2-deo~-D-glucose 
4. 3 C~ lyase reactions 
4.3.1 Ammonia-~ase reactions 
A 4.3.1.1 L-aspartate* = f'umarate + NH3 
c 
I 
This reaction has46 similar stereospecificity to the 
"fumarase" reaction in the citric acid cycle. The result is 
no labelling of fumarate. 
L-threo-3-methylaspartate* = mesaconate + ~r.H3 
L-histidine* = urocanate + NH3 
L-phenylalanine* = trans-cinnamate + NH3 
If the stereospecificity of the enzyme is as for the 
"aspartase" reaction (4.3.1.1) then trans-cinnamate will not 
become labelled in this reaction. 
*? (:3 -a1anyl~oA* = acry~l~oA + NH3 
4.3.2 Amidine-~ase reactions 
*1 "'1 L-arginosucc:inate = fumarate + L-arginine 
*? *1 Adenylosuccinate . = fumarate + AMP 
As pointed out above, conducting these reactions (preferably 
with the pure enzymes) in THO should provide valuable information 
on their mechanism. This is true of many other reactions listed, too. 
! 
~ 
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4.4 C-S lyase reactions 
4.4.1.1 
4.4.1.2 
4.4.1.3 
4.4.1.4 
4.4.1.5 
L-cysteine* + ~O = pyruvate + NH3 + H2S 
L-hanocysteine* + ~O = 2-oxobutyrate* + NH3 + H2S 
*? S-dimethyl-~ -propiothetin* = acrylate + dimethylsulphide 
An S-a~l-L-cysteinesulphoxide* = 2-aminoacrylate + 
an a~lsulphenate 
S-lactoyl-glutathione = glutathione + methylg~oxal 
4,5 C-halide 61ase reactions 
Q 4.5.1.1 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(R-chlorophenyl)-ethane*? = 1,1-
dichloro-2,2-bis-(R-chlorophenyl)-ethylene + Hel 
~ vitro, with no enzyme, and ethoxide added, this 
reaction gives no labelling47• It is just possible, however, 
that .!!! ~ another (E1 CB) mechanism might apply; in which case 
there would be labelling of the DDl'. 
5 ISOMERISATIONS 
5.1 Racemase and epimerase reactions 
5.1.1 Acting on aminoacids and their derivatives 
Enzymatic racemisation of L-glutarnate in THO gives 
tritiated glutamate48• 
!. 5.1.1.1 
5.1.1.2 
5.1.1.3 
5.1.1.*-
5.1.1.a 
L-alanine* = D-alanine* 
L~ethionine* = D-methionine* 
L-glutamate* = D-glutamate* 
L-proline* = D-proline* 
L-hydroxyproline* = D-allohydroxyproline* 
5.1.1.5 
5.1.1.6 
A 5.1.2.2 
5.1.2.1 
5.1.2.3 
5.1.3.2 
5.1.3.3 
~ 5.1.3.a 
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L-lysine* = D-lysine* 
L-threonine* = D-threonine* 
2,6-LL-diaminopimelate* = ~-diaminopimelate* 
5.1.2 Acting on lVdroxyacids 
~andelate* = D-mandelate* 
L-lactate* = D-lactate* 
L-3-nydroxybutyryl-CoA* = D-3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA 
5.1.3 Acting on carbohydrates and derivatives 
D-ribulose 5-phosphate* = D-xylulose 5-phosphate* (ref. 89) 
UDPglucose* = UDPgalactose* 
c/... -aldose* = (3 -aldose 
L-ribulose 5--phosphate = D-xylulose 5-phosphate. 
This enzymatic reaction reached equilibrium in THO 
without any T having been incorporated89 • 
UDP-L-arabinose = UDP-D-xylulose 
This reaction is classed in B on the strength of the 
similar 4-epimerisation 5.1.3.a which entails no incorporation. 
5.1.3.c UDP-D-glucuronate = UDP~-galacturonate 
Again by analogy with 5.1.3.a, no labelling is expected. 
Experiment might, of course, prove otherwise. 
UDP-2-acetylamino-2-deoxy-D-glucose = UDP-2-acetylamino-2-
deoxy-D-galactose 
Once again, the evidence quoted under 5.1.3.a is relied 
on; but not very confidently, as these sugars are obviously 
different from ketopentose 5-phosphates! 
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D-methy1ma1onyl~oA* = L-methylmalonyl~oA* 
The hydrogen atan on the asymmetric centre exchanged with 
tri tium when90 the reaction was carried out in THO. It would 
presumably be slowly exchangeable in 1H20 af'ter isolation, 
reasoning fran the lability of the 0<. -l'\Ydrogens of malonate, 
which allows preparation of the well-known sodio derivative. 
5.2 Cis-trans isomerase reactions 
B 5.2.1.a 3~leylpyruvate = 3-fumar,ylpyruvate 
This belongs in B because experiments in D20 gave, 
surprisingly, no incorporatian92 • 
*1 *1 Q 5.2.1.1 Maleate = fumarate 
5.2.1.2 *1 4~leylacetoacetate = 4-fumar,ylacetoacetate 
5.2.1.3 *1 *1 All-trans-retinene = 11-:2!!-retinene 
5.3 Intramolecular redox reactions 
5.3.1 Aldose ~ ketose 
A 5.3.1.1 D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate = dihydro~acetone phosphate* 
DiQydrax,yacetone phosphate was incubated with triose phosphate 
isanerase50 in THO. Almost one hydrogen f'rpm water was stably 
bound per molecule of' equilibrium product, which is 9€f!, 
dihydro~acetone phosphate51 • 
D-glucuronate* = D-fructuronate 
D-erythrose* = D-erythrulose* 
D-arabinose* = D-ribulose* 
L-arabinose* = L-ribulose* 
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D-arabinose 5-phosphate* = D-ribulose 5-phosphate* 
D-~lose* = D-~lulose. 
L-rhamnose* = L-rhamnulose* 
D-ribose 5-phosphate* = D-ribulose 5-phosphate* 
D~ose* = D-fructose* 
D~ose 6-phosphate* = D-fructose 6-phosphate* 
D-glucose 6-phosphate* = D-fructose 6-phosphate* 
See ref. 91 
5.3.1.10 
+ HJ.° 
2-amino-2-deoxy-D-glucose 6-phosphate.A~ D-fructose 
6-phosphate* + NH3 
2-ace~lamino-2-deoxy-D-glucose 6-phosphate* + 2fi20 
= D-fructose 6-phosphate* + NH3 + acetate 
5.3.2 Keto- .... ,,.-.....;:..', enol-
Keto-phenylp,yruvate = enol-phenylpyruvate 
5.3.3 Transposing C=C bonds 
DimetnylallYl pyrophosphate* = isopentenyl pyrophosphate* 
Mevalonic acid-2-14C-5,5~ was converted to squalene with 
5 :~ 
a microsomal preparation • The labelling in the resultant 
squalene stronglY suggested that in the reaction 5.3.3.2 there 
had not been the expected mdiscriminate exchange of protons with 
the solvent. This could be explained34 by shielding of the protons 
from water during intramolecular proton transfer. 
!. 5.3.3.3 
~ 5.3.3.1 
V1Qylacetyl-CoA* = crotonyl-CoA* 
~-3-ketosteroids = ~4-3-ketosteroids 
The enzymatic conversion of 5-androsten-3,17-dione to 
4-androsten-3,17-dione in D20 labelled neither compound~54 
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Intramolecular l\Ydride shifts is a possible explanation. It 
would be rather difficult to discriminate experimental~ that 
postulated mechanism fran the other, namely transfer of protons 
shielded from water so that no exchange can occur. 
5.4 Intramolecular transfers 
5.4.1 Transferring acyl groups 
B 5.4.1.1 2-~solecithin = 3-~solecithin 
5.4.2 Transferring phosphoryl groups 
B 5.4.2.1 2~hospho-D-glycerate = 3~hospho-D-g~cerate 
5.4.99 Transferring other groups 
A 5.4.99.1 L-~-3-methylaspartate. = L-glutamate* 
5.4.99.2 2-methylmalon;yl-CoA* = succinyl-CaA* 
5.5 Intramolecular lYase reactions 
A 5.5.1.1 (+)-4-carbo~ethyl~-hydroxy-isocrotanolactone· 
.. t *? 
= ~~-mucona e 
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6 LIGASE REACTICNS 
6.1 Fonning C-o bonds 
6.1.1 Aminoacid-RNA ligase reactions 
B 6 • 1 .1 .1 -11 ATP + Z-C0oH (an aminoacid) + sRNA = .AMP + pyrophosphate 
+ A-CO-smA 
6.2 Fonning C-S bonds 
6.2.1 Acid-thiol ligase reactions 
B 6.2.1.1-7 NucleosideTP + acid + CoA = Nucleoside.MP + pyrophosphate 
+ acyl-CoA 
6.3 Forming CooN bonds 
6.3.1 Acid-ammonia ligase reactions 
ATP + L-aspartate + NH3 = ADP + orthophosphate + L-asparagine 
AT.P + L-glutamate + NH3 = ADP + orthophosphate + L-glutamine 
ATP + g~cine + 5'-phosphoribosylamine = ADP + orthophosphate 
+ 5'-phosphoribosyl-g~cineamide 
ATP + L-citrulline + L-aspartate = AMP + pyrophosphate 
+ L-arginosuccinate 
6.3.5 CooN ligases (glutamine as donor) 
ATP + xanthosine 5' -phosphate + L-glutamine = AMP + 
pyrophosphate + GMP + L-glutamate 
ATP + deamidoooNAD + L-glutamine = AMP + pyrophosphate + NAD 
+ L-glutamate 
AT? + 5t-phosphoribosyl-fo~lglyc1neamide + L-glutamine 
= 5'-phosphoribosyl-fo~lglycineam1dine + L-glutamate 
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6.3.4 Other C~ ligase reactions 
1IfJ~ 
ATP + xanthosine 5 t -phosphate + NH3 = AMP + pyrophosphate 
+GMP 
ATP + UTP + NH3 = ADP + orthophosphate + CTP 
AT.P + formate + tetraQydrofolate = ADP + orthophosphate 
+ 10-formyltetrahydrofolate 
GTP + IMP + L-aspartate = GDP + 
adenoylsuccinate 
.3.2 Acid-aminoacid ligase reactions eses) 
ATP + L-pantoate + @ -alanine = AMP + pyrophosphate + 
L-pantothenate 
ATP + L-glutamate + L-cysteine = ADP + orthophosphate + 
o -L-glutaIl\Yl-L-cysteine 
ATP + o-L-glut8lI\Yl-L-cysteine + glycine = ADP + 
orthophosphate + reduced glutathione 
ATP + D-alanine + D-alanine = ADP + orthophosphate 
+ D-alanyl-D-alanine 
ATP + 5t-phosphoribosyl~-carbo~-8 amino-imidazole 
+ L-aspartate = ADP + orthophosphate + 5'-phosphoribosyl-
4-(N-succinocarboxamide)-8-aminoimidazole 
ATP + L-histidine +~ -alanine = AMP + pyrophosphate 
+ carnosine 
ATP + UDP-muramyl-L-alanyl-D-glutamate + L-lysine 
= ADP + orthophosphate + UDP~r~l-L-alanyl-D­
glut~l-L-lysine 
CTP + 4t-phospho-L-pantothenate + L-cysteine = unidentified 
products of CTP breakdown + 4 t -phospho-L"1)antothenoyl-
L-cysteine 
6.3.3 Cyclo-ligase reactions 
ATP + 5'""'Phosphoribosyl-ro~l-glYcineamide = ADP + 
orthophosphate + 5'-phosphoribosyl-8-aminoimidazole 
6.4 Forming C-C bonds 
6.4.1.2 
ATP + 3~ethylcrotona,yl-CoA* + CO2 = ADP + orthophosphate 
+ 3~ethylglutacona,yl-CoA· 
ATP + pyruvate + CO2 = ADP + orthophosphate + oxaloacetate 
ATP + acetyl-CoA + CO2 = ADP + orthophosphate + malO,Qyl-CoA 
ATP + propionyl-CoA + CO2 = ADP + orthophospbate 
+ methylmalonyl-CoA 
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LABELLING EXPECTED IN METABOLIC PAmwAYS 
Ar. has been shown immediately above, many metabolites will 
become labelled by incorporation of tritium from THO during 
reactions. It remains to consider a further means of labelling, 
namely the carr;ying of tritium from one compound to another along 
a metabolic pathway, even in the absence of further reactions 
entailing inoorporation of tritium from THO. If' a canpound A i8 
being oon~erted to E by the metabolic pathway A- .>.. B -C -D ~E, 
• and the first step entails tritium incorporation, say A + THO ~B , 
then the tritium may be carried along with the carbon, acting as 
a conventional tracer canparable to isotopic carbon. However, 
the label may also be !2!! between B and E, dependiDg on the 
nature of those steps along the . pathway. We must therefore 
consider each pathway in detail. It will not surprise us it' we 
are unable to make confident predictions in every case, because 
too little is at present known about the mechanism or many 
biochemical reactions - witness the number of reactions which had 
to be placed in category .Q. in the list of known enzymatic reactions. 
The reader 18 again reminded that in such cases of doubt experiments 
using THO will very likely increase our knowle<i8e of the mechanisms. 
There are some pathways which cannot here be oonsidered. 
Tracer experiments have often revealed that a certain amino-acid 
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is a precursor of a certain alkaloid. Data of that kind are 
obviously insufficient for our purpose now. The survey of pathways 
given here will be confined to those of which the steps are lcnorm 
in some detail,2,81. 
One point to be observed is with regard to exchangeable 
hydrogen. It might be said that some molecules, e.g. pyruvate 
and oxaloacetate, have not a single non-exchangeable hydrogen. 
This might be an appropriate statement when we are considering 
in which compounds tritium could be detected after killin8 an 
organism, extractin8 canpounds from it, and fractionating the 
extracts (aJ. though the ~ of loss of label is the crucial 
factor, and not always easily predictable). But in the living 
organism, while metabolism is proceeding in THO, such molecules 
will, of course, ~ lose their exchangeable tritium. That means 
they could pass that tritium along a pathway to a non-exchanging 
position in another canpound. An example at this possibUity is 
the condensation reaction 1Ibereby acetate is taken into the citric 
acid cycle (enzymatic reaction no. 4.1.3.7): 
CH3·CO.CoA 
+ H20 
CO.COCll 
I 
+ CH2·COCli 
= 
~.COCfI 
I 
C( OR).. COCll 
I 
~.COCH 
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Even jf' labelled t"rom previous reactions, or merely :f'rom enoliaation, 
acetyl-eoA and oxaloaoetate would probably not be detected as 
labelled, by the method used t"or this thesis (see "Methods-, below), 
owing to loss of tritium by enoliaation during the extraction and 
chromatography. The point being made here is, however, that it" 
pyruvate or az:aloacetate oontained tritium bonded to oarbon at the 
manent of condensation to oi trate in THO, this tritium might well 
be fixed at a~-exohanging position in oitrate. 
Laok, possibilit,y and oonfident expeotanoy ot" labelling 
will be indioated in the pathway maps by no asterisk, an asteri8k 
plua a que8tion mark, and an asterisk, respeotively, plaoed on 
each hydrogen atom. Note that these refer to labelling deteoted 
in the extraoted, ohromatographed oompounds. Por each pathway, the 
steps will be oonsidered in turn, with referenoe where appropriate 
to the list of enzymatio reaotions. Then the possibility of "passing 
along" of tritium (dis cussed above) will be examined. Finally , 
possible loss of labels in the extraotion and ohromatography will 
be oonsidered, leading at last to the assignment of asterisks with 
the meaning defined in the present par8€raph (which is also their 
meaning in the list of enzymatic reactions). 
Instantly exchangeable labels (e.g. H on 0, Sand N) will be 
ignored unle8s otherwise speoit"ied. 
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Reversibility will be usually 88Sl.1lled. As previously 
remarkEd, this is not an 88aertion at tmiveraal reversibUity, 
but 18 merely the beat working hypothesis in the absence at 
contrary evidenoe. The THO method could give infomation on 
whether reactiona in vivo were reversible or not. 
--
I. The Embden-l(eyerhat Glyo0lYtio Sequence 
(Note: a vertioal stick represents a hydroxyl group) 
Reaction ia (2.7.1.1) No labelling. 
i (2.4.1.1) No labelling • 
.ll (2.7.5.1) The meohanism is interesting (ret. 44, p.462) 
but not expeoted to cause labelling. 
~ (5.3.1.9) Toppe~2 oarried out this enzymatio reaction 
by inoubation of glucose 6-phosphate with the purified enzyme in D20 
tor 15 hr. at 260 • When isolated, truotose 6-phosphate was labelled 
at C-1 and glucose 6-phosphate was lebe1led at C-2. This result, 
inoidenta1ly, constitutes a 088e ot eno118ation so slow that the 
enolisable hydrogen is not lost during isolation. Later work 
confirmed Topper's result and showed91 that fruotose 6-phosphate 
tritiated at C-1 is oonverted by the enzyme to glucose 6-phospbate 
labelled at C-2. Thus, while incorporation occurs, there is also 
transfer of tri ttum from C-1 to C-2 at the same moleoule. At low 
temperatures the transfer is much more rapid than the incorporation. 
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PLATE I 
Glycolysis and Alcoholic Fermentation 
NADH + H+ 
1l 
ATP ===:; ADP 1l ~~'+ '::: X I 
HO, ,f'0 
~-oP03H2== ~H2~ 
~ 
-Ell NADH == NAD+ 
,
ItOH 
m- H H I'" 
H20POsHi 
~lM'" 
-I\-
,
H20 fI 
~H -H"'? 
HzOH 
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it (2.7.1.11) No labelling. 
X This reaction is catalyaed by aldolase (4..1.2.b). When 
incubated in THO with no enzyme, d.ihydroxyacetone phosphate and 
D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate incorporated no tritium, but the 
enzymatic splitting of fructose 1,6-diphosphate in THO to produce 
these two canpounda entailed the incorporation of one tritium 
atom onto C-1 (i.e. the carbon having no phosphate attached) of 
, dihydroxyacetone phosphate4.3. Only a ve~ little labelling of 
fructose 1,6-diphoaphate occurred in that experiment, and was 
attributed to traces of contaminating triosephoaphate isomerase. 
:!! (5.3.1.1) Specif'ically the hydrogen on C-1 of 
dihydroxyacetone (3-)phosphate other than that labiliaed by 
aldolase is exchanged in the interconversion of the triose phosphates 
by triosephoaphate isomeraae50• 
m (1.2.1.12) All reactions from vii onwards must be multiplied 
by two, because all triosephospha te is reacted via glyceraldehyde 
phosphate. Reaction vii is believed (ref. 81, p.569) to proceed: 
CH O.@ CH20. ® I I 
• HCOH + NAD = HCOH + NAD~ I I 
CHO CO 
+ liS-enzyme Lenzyme 
CH2O.® I 
CH20.® I 
HCOH + H3P04. = HCCti I I 
CO CO.O. ® + HS-enzyme 
I 
S.enzyme 
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Clearly the reverse at the first of these steps wUl label 
glyceraldehyde phosphate at the aldehyde carbon • 
.!!!! (2.7.2.3) No labelling. 
i! (2.7.5.3) The mechanism is analogous to that of step ii. 
No labelling • 
.! (4.2.1.11) The reverse reaction labela 2-phospho-D-glycerate 
at C-2. 
l2. (2.7.1.40) Pyruvate becomes labelled in the methyl group. 
Reversibility throughout seems an acceptable assumption. 
New labelling occurs at steps iii, v, vi, vii, x and xi, as has 
just been described in detail. Which canpoWlda will be tritiated 
after extraction, washing and chromatography, depends then on: 
(a) the extent to which labels will be carried back "against 
the current", i.e. in the direction pyruvate -----"-" glucose. This 
cannot be predicted without data on the rate constants and throughput 
rates of each reaction. If' there were little or no throughput of 
carbon from glucose to pyruvate, as might happen in a shortage of 
glucose 0:1' if' the pathway(s) removing pyruvate went slow, then 
tritium would probably find its way back very quickly. But if the 
throughput were fast, at each step backwards there would be an 
appreciable dilution of the specific activity of the label being 
passed back. 
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It Us convenient in this pathway to begin discussion of 
labelling at the last step. Pyruvate is labelled in the methyl 
group by reaction xi, and also probably by keto-enol tautomerism 
anyway. This label could be passed right back to the start of the 
sequence (but see the previous paragraph). Usually it would 
probably not get further back than step v, as step iv is almost 
irreversible (ref. 44, p.461). Therefore an asterisk is to be 
placed on this label back past step iV; and, to stress the point 
of the previous paragraph, it might not go that far back. 
2-ph08pho-D-glycerate is labelled in step x. Similar remarks 
to those just made are applicable. 
step vi exchanges one of the hydrogens on what has been 
defined here as C-1 of ~droxyacetone phosphate, and step v 
exchanges the other. Therefore glyceraldehyde phosphate will be 
labelled on the aldehyde carbon. That also is the result of step vii. 
When step vi ocours with its enz;yme only, glyceraldehyde phosphate 
does not become labelled, owing to the enzyme's stereospecificit'?o; 
but when the whole pathway is operating.m.I.t!2., glyceraldehyde 
3-phosphate will beoome labelled at C-1 and C-2. This is because 
~ the hydrogens on what we are calling C-1 of dihydroxyacetone 
Pl08phate will be tritiwn, by the operation concurrently of the 
stereospecific enzymes of steps v and vi. Fructose 1 ,6-diph~phate 
will therefore be labelled at C-3 and C-4. Steps iii labels fructose 
6-phosphate at C-1 and glucose 6-phosphate at C-2. These labels will 
carry forward and possibly back. 
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(b) Finally 118 oonsider what labels will be lost during the 
analysis of the killed organism. Probably pyruvate will enolise 
fut enough to lose its tritium. Contrary to what might be 
expeoted, hydrogen on C-2 of fruotose 6-phosphate and on C-1 
of gluoose 6-phosphate exohanges out relatively slowly, u was 
mentioned above under step iii. If, however, the extract 
oontaining these labelled oampoWlds was, for some reason, alkaline, 
the enolisation would of oourse be aocelerated. 
The pathway ohart shows whioh hydrogens will be triti1.lD in 
the isolated samples of each oompoWld. The question marb are the 
unavoidable result of uncertainty in the matters of rates of 
enolisation and baok-oar.ryi.ng of labels. 
Sane reactions which oan be undergone by the pyruvate produoed 
by the glyoolytio sequenoe are 1.1.1.27 (giving labelled laotate), 
~.1.1.1 (giving labelled aoetaldehyde), ~.1.1.1 + 1.1.1.1 (giving 
labelled ethanol), or to feed the pyruvate into the citrio acid 
(Krebs) cyole, oonversion to acetyl-CoA by 1.2.~.1 and 2.3.1.12. 
II. The Citric Acid Cycle (Krebs cycle) 
This metabolic pathway is believed93 to aot in all respiring 
tissues of all animals, from protozoa to mammals. Also there 1893 
strong evidenoe that this oycle is active in many respiring plants. 
It is essentially a means for oxidising acetyl-CoA which may arise 
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f'rom any or all of three big claases of metabolites: ca.rbobydr&te:s, 
fats and proteina. If the source of acetyl-C()I\ is the glycolytic 
sequence, it will be tritiated in the acetyl group on arrival, 
becauae pyruvate :i.e tritiated in that sequence. This tritilDD 
will not be lost from pyruvate in.I!!2, the cellular water being 
of cour:se THO. Acetyl-CoA supplied from the -fatty acid spiral n 
will also be tritiated in the acetyl group, because the step 
which splits out the acetyl group from the fatty acid is (2.3.1.16): 
CH,(CH2)y.COCH2CO.SCoA + CoA.SH 
• = CH,(C~)yCO.SCoA + CH3CO.SCoA 
On the other hand, pyruvate obtained by deaminatian of alanine 
will probably not be labelled in the methyl, :so the acetyl group 
might not in that caae carry tritilDD into the citric acid cycle. 
By contrast, tranaamination of alanine, which also is a possible 
means of supplJrin8 acetyl Wli ts, entails exchange of the (3 -hydrogen 
of alanine with water40 and will therefore supply labelled acetyl 
groups. 
A significant aspect of the Krebs cycle is that the equilibrilDD 
in the oxidative decarboxylation of o( -oxoglutarate is so tar in the 
direction ot succinate as to make the operation of the cycle 
essentially unidirectional (ref. 44, p.509). The introduction ot 
new acetyl units also is h1ghly exergonic (ref. 44, p.S06). 
PLATE II p. 101 
204 XI. CARBON DIOXIDE FORMATION IN THE CITRATE CYCLE 
The net reaction for the breakdown of acetyl-CoA can be written as follows: 
o 
/- -CH,"":""C'-;SC'"oA :r 3H20 ~ 2C02 + 8[H) + HSCoA 
No oxygen is taken up in this oxidation; instead, water is added and dehydro-
~ 
H 1< i/2c- C~OH 
I I 
COOH COOH 
o Malic acid 
+ H20 I- H20 
lI-HC-COOH 
II 
HOOC-CH~ 
Fumaric acid 
H]C-C=O 
I I 
COOH COOH 
NAD 
0C_ K ~FADH2 , -==== .. ~ FAD 
H2C-CHl' 
I I 
COOH COOH 
Succinic acid 
* ~'> H2C-CH] . 
I I _ 
COOH CO - SCoA 
SucCiny/;'Co A 
NADHz 
+HS-CoA 
0<. - Ketoglutaric ocid 
Ih ~O -
__ 0 ( "~~.~;'~~o~OA 
~ /OH l(-
H]C-C-CH] 
I I I 
COOH COOH COOH 
Citric acid 
+H20 \H20 CD 
H\-C- C= CH*" ~ I I I . 
COOH COOH COOH 
cis-Aconitic acid 
-H20 ~+H20 CD 
*" Hlf H l! 
H]C- C - C-OH 
I I I 
COOH COOH COOH 
NADP 
NA 
If- H H]C-C-C=O 
I I I 
COOH COOH COOH 
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Only ~ labels incorporated at each step will be shown in 
the consideration of each individual step; then "passing along" 
of labels will be considered. Finally loss of labels in the 
extract will be examined. 
Reaction 1 (4.1.3.7) Aa explained immediately above, the acetyl-CoA 
may be supplied tritiated or not, depending on its source. Usually 
it will be, and this is taken as the basis for the present treatment. 
The condensing enzyme was shown fairly conclusively77 not to 
oatalyse enolisa tion of acetyl-CoA in D20. Better experiments 78, 
in THO, confirmed this. .As mentioned above, tri tia ted acetyl-CoA. 
will be assumed • 
• CH3CO.CoA 
+ 
\ 
COCH 
I • 
r2 
HOCCOOH 
I 
9~ 
COCH 
Little or no enolisation of oxaloacetate occurs in this 
reaction77,100. 
~ (4.2.1.3) The enzyme distinguishes between the two 
"indistinguishable" ends of the citrate molecule. The proof of 
this makes a fascinating story93, 25,94. • It is so :far beyond doubt 
that it will not be given here, but its conclusion merely quoted. 
The oonsequence is that a speoific hydrogen on a speoific methylene 
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group of 01 tra te is exchanged with water. 
COOl{ 
I 
C~ I 
HO.C.COCll 
- I HCH 
I 
COOH 
= 
COCH 
~2 
C.COOH 
II 
HC.CO<E 
-
+ HHO 
Cia-aoonitate 18 not labelled in ~~is react1on25• 
-
-
HHO+ 
COOl! 
I F2 
C.COOl! 
U 
He.COOH 
= 
COCH 
I 
?H2 
-HC.CO(JI 
I 
HC.OH 
I 
com 
L -isooitre.te 
a 
Cis-aconitate is not labelled by this react 1 on25 • 
-
COOi 
~2 
HC.COOH 
I 
-HC.OH 
I 
COOH 
com 
I 
?~ 
HC.COOH 
I 
co 
~ 
COCE 
= 
com 
k 
HC.COOH 
I 
co 
I 
com 
• + 2H 
2 (1.2.~.2) + (2.3.1.12)1 
COCIi 
I 
~2 9H2 + CoA.SH = 
CO 
I 
COOH 
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COCH 
I 
?H2 
~ 
CO.SCoA. 
No new labelling. 
1 (6.2.1~) 
F2COOH 
~ = 
CO.SCoA 
No new labelling. 
= 
HOOC· WIi + *H 0 
HC.COOH 2 
• HOOC.CH 
II 
*HC.COCH 
Cooo: 
= I 
HOCH 
I 
HCH* 
I 
COW 
+ GTP 
+ CoASH 
Trana addition of water occur895 ,96. In D20 no deuterium. 
is incorporated into fumarate, and only one atClll of deuterium 
into malate26• Only the one enantiClllorph of malate is produced. 
.!Q (1.1.1 .37) 
COOl 
I 
HOCH* 
I 
~2 
COCH 
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= + 2H* 
The hydrogen removed in the several oxidation reactiollB was 
shown, in the introductory remarks before the list of enzymatic 
reactions, to be in ~-state equilibritIB with THO. 
"Passing alOng" of labels 
Owing to their supposed near-irreveraibili ty, steps 1 and 7 
will be taken as effectively preventing the passage back1rarda of' 
labela. 
Since the two methylene groups of' succinate are both labelled 
(step 7), the methylene group of mcaJ.oacetate will be labelled, 
so that when tritiated acetyl-CoA reacts in step 1, the product 
will be citrate in which all the non-exchangeable hydrogen is 
label. The stereospecificity of steps 2 and 3 will not, therefore, 
prevent the labelling of ~-aconitate ia~, and in fact all 
members r4 the cycle will receive tritium pasaed along from the 
methylene groups of citrate. The result of that fact, and the 
labelling which occurs in steps 3,4,5,8 and 9, is that .!2 .!i!2 
every intermediate of the cycle will be labelled. 
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Loss of labels after extraction 
Oxaloacetate, oxalosuooinate, sucoinyl-CoA and o( -oxoglutarate 
will probably lose by enolisation the label on carbon adjaoent to 
an om-group. It must also be oonsidered that in practioe 
oI. -oxo-aoids oan decanpoae (e.g. in chromatography101). 
DecarbCDCYlation ot "'- -oxo-acids will lay open to slow exchange 
any label on what bad been the r -carbon of the o<-oxo-acid. 
The types ot reasoning used in predicting whioh metabolites 
will beoome tritiated, and on whioh oarbon atomts, have been set 
out rather fully in the analyses of the glyoolytio sequenoe and 
the Kreba oyole. For the aubsequent pathwaya the reasoning will 
not be written down here ao fully; mostly just its results will 
be given. 
III. The G1YOXllate By-pass 
This "modified Krebs oyole" ocours in plants and mioro-
organisms. It ia a means for converting two aoetyl groups into 
a Cl,. acid. Seeds rich in fatty acids might degrade them to 
aoetyl-CoA., convert that to aucoinate, and then via oxaloacetate 
and phosphoenolpyruvate obtain any of the metabolites of the 
Embden-Ueyerbof aequence (ref. 81, p.557). Tritiated aoetyl 
groupa are asaumed (see the disousaion of this point, under the 
Krebs oyole, above). 
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L-aaalate 
~COOH CH2COCII 
. , ( 1) I HCOH 1.1.1.3 , CO 
I ' I COOH COOH 
oxaJ.o-
acetate 
"\ (4.1.3.2) 
CH}Co-CoA 
• ~COCII 
HO.C.CO(J{ oitrate , 
C~COCH 
t (4-.2.1.3) 
• yH2COCH 
~O C.CO(J{ 
bom .H8. COOH 
ois-aoonitate 
-
glyoxylate ) 
(4-.2.1.3) 
• ~4-.1.3.1). 
CH2COOH ~ CH2COOH , ., 
CH2COOH HC.COOH 
suooinate HO - 6.COOH 
, 
H* 
~: randomisation ocours at succinate, all four o(-hydrogena 
of which are indistinguishable by any means imaginable (provided all 
the succinate is not held locked on a stereospecific enzyme site). 
The effect of that randomisation traced back to citrate means 
!!! non-exchangeable hydrogen on isocitrate, aconitate and citrate 
me label, regardles8 of the stereospeoificity of "aconitase" (4.2.1.3). 
This is made doubly sure by the fact that all hydrogen on carbon 
which goes to make citrate in the condensation is, .i!!.!!!2, label. 
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rf • Fatty acid breakdown (n the spiral") 
R R ~1.3.2.2~ R R I • (6.21.2) I • 1.9.3.1 I (4.2.1.17) I. CH2 CH2 ~ CHOH I • \ \ I *? \ 
, 
II 
" 
\. I *? 
'fI2 ?H2 CH*? ~ 60 CO~ co co , , I 
CoA CoA CoA 
RCOCoA + 
The question marks express doubt about rates ot enolisation 
in the extract. 
v. Fatty acid synthesis 
Schoenheimer et &157 showed that unsaturated and saturated 
tatty aCids, the fonner more than the latter, incorporated 
deuterium :fran labelled water, during their biosyntheais in 
whole mice. This was contizmed61 in liver slices with THO, when 
more tritium was found on od.d- than even-numbered carbons of the 
tatty acids, ccntrary to expectations97• The detailed mechanisms 
ot fatty acid biOBynthesis cannot at present be written, in the 
opinion of K08owe~4. Kalonyl-CoA is the starting canpound, gained e.g. 
by carboxylation of acetYl-CoA. The enzy.mes of the later steps behave 
as one particle97• No reaction scheme will be presented here as the 
matter is in some doubt. A discussion of this and one possible 
pathway is given in ref. 81, p.558. 
NADP GIUCDS.-6-@ 
NA~ --=i Rib-® 
Gluconolactone-<e) 
1 / 
Gluconic aCili-® 
Ribulose-5-0 
NAD 
M 
NADPH~ 
,2 M \ 
,,3 
-U 
r 
l> 
[3-Keto-gluconic 
-I 
fTl 
acid -®J 
X~/-® 
C02A-/ [§] 
I \[§] 'd . 
...... 
0 
\0 
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VI. The Hexose J4onophoapbate Shunt 
( ) CH2C® 1.1.1.49 
D-glucono- ~ -lactone 
6-phosphate 
(5.3.1.16) 
'" '" 
CO(H 
I 
*HCOH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
*HCOH 
, 
HCOH 
I C~Op) 
HCO 
/ 
"'HCOH 
I 
*HCOH 
I 
HCOH 
&2°P> 
6-phospho-
D-gluconate 
D-ribose 
5-phosphate 
, 
I f 
! / 
D-f'ructoae 
6-phosphate 
D-f'ructoae 
1,6-diphoaphate 
I I 
D-erythroae -:... 
4-phosphate 
I . 
• I 
/ .I 
! / 
"./ J~ ./' 
/ ' 
-. - - - - --- -------- _ . -- - -------' -'/ 
f~O~ ~oiI~ _. -- ./ 
CO ~--- _ _ I -:- ~·,...(5.3.1.1) 
HOCH
1
' * (4:~ .2;) ----~ ? = 0 
*HCOH CH20~ dihydroxyacetone 
, phosphate 
HCOH 
:'~2<® 
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Owing to laok of knowledge en the meohanisms of reactiana 
( 2.2.1 .1) and (2.2.1 .2) there is unoertainty about where some 
oompounds will be tritiated. The positions or sane labels shown 
are based en the questionable assumpticm that (2.2.1.1) and 
(2.2.1.2) entail similar hydrogen shifts to (4.1.2.b), the 
meohanism or whioh is well known43 , as is50 that of (5.3.1.1). 
In summar,y, the exaot pattern of labelling in this pathway 
oannot be predioted, but the following compounds are oonfidently 
expected to be labelled: 
D-gluoose 6-phosphate 
D-gluoCllo- ~ -laotene 6-phosphate 
6-phospho-D-gluoonate 
D-ribulose 5-phosphate 
D-xylulose 5 -phosphate 
D-rlbose 5-phosphate 
~droxyaoetone phosphate 
D-fructose 1 ,6-phosphate 
D-sedoheptulose 7-phosphate 
The following might be labelled: 
D-erythrose 4-phosphate 
D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
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VII. A hydrogen-transport pathway 
In certain plants over 5C1b of the respiration u by this 
syatem98• ~ represents various substrates98• Whether or not 
glyoxylate becomes labelled depends on the stereospecificity or 
the enzymes reducing and oxidising it. 
Glyoxylate and glycollate might be wholly or partly lost 
by evaporation from extracts. 
COOH 
'* I HeOH 
I 
H* 
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VIII. S:ynthesia of Iaoprenoida 
* *1 CH3COCH2CO-CoA 
acetoacetyl-CoA 
* + CH3CO-CoA 
acetyl-CoA. 
CO2 + 
ppiaopentenYl CH!n 2 ( ) 4.1.1.33 CH3·9 ' ' 
~ bH2o~~ 
(5030302)1 
ca;.C.CHj - ---'-
8H* 
I "~ ~O~ 
dimethylallyl PP 
OH 
III I * 
< 7 CH3C-CE2CO-CoA (4.1.3.5) ?H; 
COOH 
3-~-3-methylglutaryl­
CoA (one enantiomorph) 
(1.1.1.34) ~2NADP.H2 
~ 2NADP 
COOO 
I 
CR! ) I 2 (2.7.1.36 
~·rOH 12.7.4.2) " 
~ CH20~~ 
5-pyrophospho-
mevalonate 
geranyl PP 
+ CoA 
mevalonate 
tarnesyl PP 
I. 
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Divergent, imperfectly known pathways now lead tc 
(a) many terpenes 
(b) ubiquinone, rubber, phytol, tocopherol, vitamin K 
and carotenoida 
(c) by tail-tail linld.ng, aJ.l-tre.ns squalene. 
These pathways could be atudied by the "THO method". They 
include some WlUBual reaction types. Particularly ba.f'fling 
is the enzyme (1.99.1.13) cyclisin8 squalene which of course 
has in the chemist's view ~ functional groups for the enzyme 
to "grasp", to a highly stereospecific product, lanosterol. 
How the several asymmetric centres of lanosterol are uniquely 
detennined in configuration is a question which tritium 
incorporation might help to answer. 
IX. The Urea Cycle 
Only one reaction in this pathway looks like a candidate for 
causing labelling, viz. the cleavage of arginosuocinate (4.3.2.1). 
Aa that reaction's mechanism is unknown and not readily predictable, 
it cannot be said whether the urea cycle will entail tritium 
incorporation. 
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x. Purine Nucleotide S;ynthesu 
The D-ribose S-phospbate will presumably come :trom the 
hexosemonophosphate shunt or the photosynthesis cycle. In 
either caae it will be labelled, and will retain that label 
right through to actual. nucleotide formation. AI!. for possible 
labelling in the purine moiety, this will occur if the two carbons 
donated by the folic acid pool bring tritium with them, as they 
might; but this is uncertain. Impossible to predict, then, is 
the extent of labelling of intermediates along the pathway. 
n. Pyrimidine Nucleotide Synthesis 
COCH 
I 
CH2 I 
HqNH2 
! 
COCH 
+ 
L-as.partate carbamoyl 
phosphate 
OC--NH 
• I : 
COCH 
I 
(2.1.3.2) ~2 
" H9-NHCONH2 
COOO 
N-carbamoyl-L-aapartate 
t(3.S.2.3) 
OC - NH 
• I I 
? HC CO 
II I 
C- NH 
"",-- --- - - -"'-...... HCH CO 
I I 
~OOH 
oro tate 
S-pbospho-~2.4.2.10) 
-D-ribosyl 
pyrophosphate OC - NH 
• PRPP ?*Hb bo 
It I 
C---N 
I 
HOOC 
+PP 
R--® 
·HC- Nli 
I 
COOH 
L-4,S-dihydro-orotate 
(ref .30) 
OC - NH 
I I 
HC CO 
II I 
*HC--N 
R- ® 
\D 
r-I 
r-I 
. 
~ 
> 
w 
~ 
<[ 
-1 
0.. 
UOf'(; 
~C-OH 
I 
C=O , 
HO-cH 
I 
HC-oH , 
~C-O® 
8 
HC=O 
" GLUCOSE 
PHOSPHATES 
~C-O® / ~~ 
~C-O® 
r\CH.zO@ 
H~H -® 
OH 
7 
9 
~9-0H 
c=o 
I 
HC-OH , 
HC-OH ~ 
~-O® ,~ 
/'0 r ~C-O® 
• I 
AOP 
HPO; 
TPN+ 
ATP «=0 
:i\ HC-()i 
I 
HC-()i 
I ~C-O® 
/I 
~C-O® 
- , 
02C-C-OH 
• . I 
~ : C-O LlG'1:·:: ... ... -::.::~...... HC=OH 
H6~ ') \;: ...... ~. /~b-{)® 
.... ~\.····ATP / I 
:.': :..:::;, I 
11... l" ; TPNH' :./ 
"it :: j':" 
· . 
· . 
· . 
f t 
HzY-O® 
n~ 
ASPARTIC ACID 
t 
CO-
I 2 
CH2 , 
C=O ~ 
I _ 
C02 
~ 14 
MALIC 
ACID 
C-O® ~ --- ALANINE 
I 
CO2 
/~j 
,4//\; 
:-:' ~;'P 
/TPNH ;.: 
"'~-O® ,,/)/ .. ' 
''Zj' ¥ .' 
H9-~H )1.3 CO2 
2 \~9-OH 
H?-O® "*' 
®= P03H-
HQ-OH , 
HC=O CO2 ...... SERINE 
.3 12 
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XII. Photosynthesis of Sucrose 
The overall equation is: 
= 
One would deduce from the equation that THO will provide all the 
h,ydrogen attached to carbon in this process. In fact the prOJdJDal 
h,ydrogen donor.!! in relatively rapid equilibril.lll with water. as 
was shown by introducing THO vapour into soybean leaves 60 • 
The main pathway of carbon is 19 a reductive sugar phosphate 
cycle strikingly similar to the hexose monophosphate shunt. and 
involving very similar enzymes. For that reason alone. a precise 
prediction of which intemediates will be labelled at which carbon 
atoms cannot be essayed. The matter is under experimental study60. 
On the other hand, 88 in the hexose monoJbosphate shunt, some of 
the mechanisms are well known. Wi thout mald.D8 risky predictions 
about posi tiona or extents of labelling, we can confidently expect 
to become labelled: 
D-glyceraldehyde-~ 
dihydroxyacetone.@ 
D-f'ructose 1.6-di ® 
D-fructose-tf) 
D-xylulo8e-~ 
D-ribulos e-sf) 
D-glucos~ 
D-ribose-~ 
Sucrose 
• 
D-sedOheptulose-~ 
D-er,ythrose~ 
D-sedoheptulose 1, 7-d.i® 
D-ribulose 1 ,5-cU.® 
3-@-D-glycerate 
1,3-di~D-glycerate 
UDP-glucose 
fructose 
D-glucose-1® 
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In short, every intermediate of the cycle will very 
likely be labelled. 
Some important pathways have been omitted from this account. 
But several have been analysed for the first time; and those 
which have been re-examined have, for the first time, been looked 
into thoroughly. It would be tedious to specify here the eITOrs 
and anissioIl8 in this task of previous writers 1,2. Future 
analyses of the kind will, it is suggested, prevent most mistakes 
by using the modes of reasoning described here. 
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Seeda: White mustard (Sinapis alba) seeds were bought soon after 
harvest and kept in a desiccator containing silica gel. Gemination 
tests, initially and every tew months, gave at least 170 ot 200 seeda 
sprouting in two days at room temperature (i.e.8~ gemination) on 
set filter paper in Petri dishes. 
Fern spores: A pinna ot QY.:!thea medullaris (the giant tree tem 
or mamaku), showing ripe sori, was laid on a sheet ot paper overnight. 
Depisced sporangia were separated from spores by -surface sitting": 
it was found that agitating the mixture on a sloping sheet ot 
untilled writing paper caused the sporangia to separate, travelling 
more quickly down the slope. The spores were inspected under a 
microscope and no contaminants could be observed. 
Sapwood: A Pin~ radiat~ tree, trunk diameter c. t m., was laid open 
with an axe to the third annual ring from the outside. From a large 
chip of the sapwood thus removed was cut with a scalpel, :iDll!.ediately 
betore use, a piece roughly cubic, of side 2 mID. 
Sperm: Bull semen was kindly supplied, frozen, by Dr D. Fielden, 
Awahuri. 
1!!2l The Radiochemical Centre, .Amersham, supplied phials of 5 mI. 
(25 curies). 
Ethanol: Technical abs. EtOH was kept in a polythene wash bottle. 
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Deionized water: Distilled water was passed slowly (3 ml./min.) 
down a column of Bi.'04eminereJ.i t, a mixed resin exchanging H+ for 
cations and OH- for anions. The product was kept in a polythene 
wash bottle. 
Chromatography paper: The sole type used was Wbatman no. 4, which is 
similar to Whatman no.1 but was found to give doubly fast developnent, 
and is known to give improved separation of some compounds 132• 
Metal ions such as Ca ++ are present in this paper and cause 
tailing or even origin sticking of sugar phosphates 132 • These metals 
therefore had to be chelated to prevent this trouble. The sheets of 
paper were set up as for descending cbranatography, about ten sheets 
hanging from each side err the trough. About t-1 1. of ~ oxalic 
acid (B.D.H.) was allowed to descend, followed by 20-40 1. of deionized 
water. After dryins, the paper was cut to size. 
This acid washing incidentally further inoreases considerably 
the speed of development of chromatograms. 
ChromatographY solvents: 
(1) Phenol (redistilled, colleoting fraction b.p. 180-182°) 
100 g : deionized water 39 g. Kept at 40 (ref. 19). 
(2) (a) 3750 ml ~-butanol (B.D.H.) 
253 ml deionized water. 
(b) 1760 ml propionic acid (B.D.H.) 
2240 ml deionized water. 
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Immediately before use, solvent (2) was made up by mixing equal 
volumes of' (a) and (b) 132 • More (b) was added dropwise if' necessary 
for production of a one-phase system. 
(3) Acetone (technical) 4 v. 
distilled water 1 v. (Ref. 134) 
(4) a-butanol (B.D.H.) 3 v. 
pyridine (B.D.H.) 2 v. 
distilled water 1 v. 
0 Kept at 4 • (refs. 135,136) 
(5) i-propanol (B.D.H.) 80 v • 
• 880 ammonia 5 v. 
deionized water 15 v. (ref. 2) 
(6) a-propanol (B.D.H.) 50 v. 
cineole (B.D.H. 50 v. 
9~ formic acid 20 v. 
(B.D.H.) 
deioniz ed wa tar to saturation (ref. 2) 
Chromatogram Sprays: For amino acids, 0.3% ninhydrin in ethanol 
(aerosol can, Sigma Biochemical Corp.) was most convenient. The 
ninhydrin / oopper / !,-collidine spray of Moffat and. Lytle 137 was 
found to be much more specific in ita colour reactions, even 
discriminating leucine from isoleucine; but was much less convenient 
and rarely needed. 
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For Organic aci<i8, (1) 0.1% mercurochrome in ethan01138• 
or (2) 2,6 dichlorophenolindophenol 0.1% in 
abs. EtOH (ref. 2). 
For sugars (1) 0.5 ml saturated aq. AgN03 was added to 50 ml 
acetone. Any precipitate was redissolved by adding the minimwn amount 
of water. The chromatogram was sprayed lightly with this solution, 
and then with a second, made by making 2.5 ml of 4~ aq. NaOH up to 
50 ml with abs. EtCH. When the spots have appeared, a ~ aq. Na2S203 
spray is applied to lighten the background. This is the method of 
Trevelyan et al139 as modified by Anet and Reynolds 141), and by Bailey141. 
This spray was less convenient to use than the other one described below; 
also the s i lver nitrate solution did not keep well. The worst detraction, 
however, was the positive reaction with residual phenol from chromatography 
solvent no.1. 
(2) 0.9 g aniline + 1.66 g phthalic acid in 100 ml 
watel:'-saturated n-BuOH (Merck, in aerosol cans). 
Scintillator for autography: Technical toluene was purified by running 
slowly (1 ml./min.) down a 5 x 30 em column packed by the slurry method 
with chroma. tographic alumina (in the lower 20 em) and · finely p01fClered 
silica ge11 • This purification is needed to remove sulphur compounds 
which quench fluorescence. 
To 2i 1. of purified toluene was added 6 g E,-diphenylbenzene 
(B.D.H.). The concentration is not critical, as fluorescence efficiency 
does not vary sharply with concentration of phosphor142 • 
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Scintillator for counting: 5.0 g ~dipheny1benzene was di8so1ved in 
1.0 1. sulfur-free toluene (B.D.H.) and 0.010 g. 9,10 diphenylantbracene 
added (a "wavelength shifter", to make the wavelell8th of the 
fluorescence match more c108ely the re8ponse curve of the photanultiplier). 
Photographic films: Kodak "Blue Brand" 14 x 17 in. screen-type 
X-ray film was used, as directed by Wilson 143, but gave way during 
the work to its successively faster modifications, "FE-1 01" and 
"Royal Blue". 
Amino acids: "Shandon" 0.01 M solutions in 10f0 :!-propano1 were wed. 
Sugars: 1% solutions in 1010 !-propano1 were made up. 
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METHODS AND RESULTS 
Outline of Procedure 
In this paragraph is given a brief outline of the experimental 
procedure on mus tard. seeds, which is desoribed in full belOW'. In each 
experiment, mustard seeds were kept at 00 wet with a film of THO for 
the desired time, after which they were killed by hanogenising in 
ethanol. This also extracted Bome metabolites. A water extract 
was then made. The separate extracts were fractionated by two-
dimensional paper chromatography. Tritiated spots on the chromatograms 
were detected by scintillation autography, and identified by 
co-cbromatography with authentio known compoWlds. 
Treatment of Seeds 
When seeds were to be wet for more than 24 hr., they were used 
unmodified; but for shorter runs than 24 hr., a very small area of 
each seed' s testa was removed with a SC8.lpe11 to allow freer ingress 
of THO. For the longer l'UllS, it was decided that risk of :fungal 
invasion would outweigh any slight improvement in rate at' imbibition 
resulting from removal of part of the testa. 
Even after the longest run, where seeds were wet for 26 weeks, 
a seed showed no fungal mycelium on dissection and examination under 
a binocular microscope. 
Five seeds were used for each run. The finding of Sped.ding1 
was confirmed, that this number of seeds gives a suitable concentration 
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of metabolites in the extracts. On the other hand, the critici8lll 
might be levelled that the statistics at such experiments are poor. 
This is not, however, an important fault; and in the several. cases 
where more than one run was done for the same time interval, the 
results were identical. 
In a 10 ml. conical centrif'uge tube with rubber stopper, 
the seeds were thermally equilibrated for i hr. before addition 
of THO. Within four hours of wetting with THO at 240 , mustard seeds 
are conducting many metabolic reactions (results of Spedding1, 
conf'irmed by the writer). RlUlS for four hours at 130 , 100 , SO and 
00 revealed that metabolism at 00 is much slower but by no means 
"frozen" • 00 was therefore fixed on for all later experiments, 
as metabolic aberrations due to the cold were thought more likely 
to reveal themselves at 00 than at higher temperatures, but 00 
was not so oold as to inhibit all metabolism. Thermostatting was 
achieved by plaoing the tubes in a Dewar flask full of crushed, 
wet ice. For runs of over 24 hr., a very large (6 1.) Dewar was 
used, fitted with a lid and kept in a oold room (2-4,0). The ice 
was renewed before it had all melted, i.e. within three weeks. In 
the six-month runs, the ioe was inadvertently allowed to melt, and 
the temperature of the water in the Dewar rose to 20 for about a week 
before new ice was added. Temperatures above 00 were maintained in 
+ 0 
a thermostat with mercury-toluene thennoregulator, accurate to - 0.2 • 
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Handline of THO 
Health hazards C~D be eliminated with simple precautions in 
the handling of tritium, which is among the least hazardous of all 
radioisotopes131. Its radiation is extremely soft, it is diluted 
with many kilograms of protium if ingested, and its mean effective 
life in the body is very low, viz. 10 daya 144. The ma.x:iJDum pemissible 
levels 144,145 are very high compared with those of other re.dioisotopes: 
they are 10/~ in the whole body, 103 / 6 deposition daily in the body, 
and 0.4 / 6/ml. in drinking water. 
On the other hand, geneticists believe that there is !!2 
threshold for mutations from irradiating rapidly dividing cel13144,146. 
Also, despite the low "biological half-life" quoted above, there may 
possibly be some pools of hydrogen in the body which turn over much 
less quickly. Again, contamination of benches or other equipment 
might impair future work with them, and would be impossible to detect 
with conventional Geiger or scintillation monitors. 
Therefore all manipulations of THO and tritiated seed extracts 
were done on a tray in a special fume cupboard with exhaust fan and 
rurming water installed for immediate washing-down in case of mishaps. 
Rubber gloves were worn. THO was transferred in disposable micropipettes 
attached to all-glass syringes. From the main stock of 5 ml. THO, 
working stocks of about 1 ml. were removed to small tubes with greased 
ground-glass stoppers, each in a teat-tube lined with cotton wool and 
fitted with a rubber bung. 
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From a micropipette, two dropa at THO were added to the 
pre-cooled seeda in their centrif'uge tube, which was then stoppered 
and shaken gently if necessary to wet all seeds with a film of THO. 
Oxygen Supply 
The stopper of each tube was removed, every week or so, for 
a few minutes to replenish the oxygen supply in case that were 
necessar.y for oxidative metabolism. 
Extraction 
When the desired period of time had elapsed, the seeds were 
ground with c. 5 ml. ethanol for 4-5 min. in an all-glass Potter-
Elvehjem tissue hanogeniser. This was very confidently assumed to 
kill them. It was not judged necessary to resort to boiling ethanol. 
Spedding 1 merely crushed the seeds as finely as possible with 
a glass rod, under ethanol. Some duplicate runs using that method 
were tried, and found to give very incomplete extraction of tritiated 
metabolites. 
5 min. centrifugation at c. 3000 x g. afforded a clear 
supernatant, which was decanted into a pear-shaped flask of c. 20 ml. 
capacity and having a B14 socket. The residue was again extracted, 
as above. 
Two water extracts were then made by the same method. as the two 
ethanol extracts. Sometimes all four extracts were processed separately, 
with a view to possible elimination of the second extraction with either 
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solvent. It was always found, however, that all four extracts 
oontained detectable amounts of tritiated compounds. 
Throughout this projeot, ethanol and water extracts have 
been chromatographed separately, whereas Spedding usually combined 
them. The newer procedure has the disadvantage of doubling the 
number of chromatograms which have to be run, and the attendant 
processing of films and co-chromatography. However, the following 
advantages are claimed for: 
1 • If the water extracts are poured in with the ethanol 
extracts, a creamy suspension appears, of closely similar density 
to the solution and incompletely removed even by centrifuging at 
20,000 x g for 20 min. This suspension would have a huge sur1'ace 
area and is expected to adaorb from solution at least some of the 
compounds which are intended to be chromatographed. A well-lmown 
case of such adsorption misled Gaffron's group into stating that 
the first product of carbon dioxide incorporation in photosynthesis 
is of very high molecular weight; only after a long altercation 
with Calvin's group was it discovered that radioactive phosphoglyceric 
acid had been adsorbed onto precipitated protein. That such an 
effect occurred in the present work was easily shown by oentrifuging 
down a small sample of the creamy suspension, washing by re-suspens ion 
in 10 mI. ethanol and re-centrifuging, folloured by similar washing 
with water. The residue, smeared on filter paper and exposed to 
film (see below) was intensely radioactive. 
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The nature of this suspension seems unimportant at present. One 
may surmise that it is a protein or polysaccharide thrown out of 
aqueous solution by the ethanol. Cajola 147 found mustard seeds to be 
2~ hydrophilic mucilage. But whatever its identity, its precipitation 
is to be avoided; and this is the first advantage of separate 
processing of ethanol ani water extracts. 
2. In the case of water extracts, salting-out in solvent 
( 1) usually ruins the chromatogram if more than c. to at' t of the 
extract is loaded onto one chromatogram. The result is bad tailing 
back to the origin, or even sticking of most compounds on the origin. 
A chromatogram of the water extract of a 4-l'Ieek run. is shown in 
Plate VII as an example of incipient salting-out. Solvent (2) is 
less prone to salting-out, but cannot be run first (see below, 
" chroma togra phyt' ) • 
This fault is much less prominent with ethanol extracts; 
c. ! of the ethanol extract of five seeds can be run satisfactorily 
on one chromatogram, and the load-limiting factor usually turns out 
to be the merging of spots into each other; spot area is known to 
increase with the log of weight of compound in the spot 148 • 
Thus if ethanol extracts are treated separately, it is 
relatively easy to get good chromatograms of them, having well-
separated and non-streaked spots. 
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3. Keeping the two extracts separate constitutes a preliminary 
fractionation which might well be useful; two compounds running to 
almos t the same area, which mi8ht not be separated on a combined 
chromatogram, could conceivably be extracted separately, one in 
ethanol and the other in water. Also, to know (e.g.) that a compound 
is water-soluble but ethanol-insoluble is useful, and revealed by 
this method but not the previously-used one. 
Each extract, in its flask, was connected onto a B14 cone on 
one ann of an inverted-Y-shaped yoke on a vaouum line. The extract 
and a receiver flask on the other free ann of the yoke having been 
frozen in liquid air, the pressure in the 8Y8tem was lowered to 5-1~ Hg 
with a two-s t age rotary oil pump. The yoke was then is ola ted from the 
vacuum line and the liquid air removed from around the extract. The 
solvent, and possibly other volatile compounds, sublimed over to the 
receiver. This freeze-dr,ying was slow but automatic, needing no 
attention. 
Freeze-dried extracts not immediately required were stoppered 
and stored at _200 • 
CHROMATOGRAPHY 
To load "chromatograms, a drop of the appropriate solvent was 
introduced arxl the flask til ted to wet the walls thoroughly. This 
solution was taken up in a P,yrex capillary and spotted onto the 
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origins of chromatograms, using an air blower to keep the spot small 
(2-5 mm diameter). Hot air was never used. It would have allowed 
faster loading, but heating of extracts was thought likely to 
encourage decomposition and origin_sticking132. 
Graded loading 
Of each extract a series of chromatograms was prepared, loaded 
to various extents. One benefit of this is seen in Plate VIII. Two 
at the graded range of chraua tograma of the ethanol extract of a 
10-week run are shown. In the one which was loaded only 5 times, 
spots .11.3 and llq. are seen;' to be separate; in the 20-1oad example, 
U
3 
andU4 are not obviously separate _ but spots 14 and '.112 show up. 
Another illustration is given in Plate VII, which shows two chranatograms 
of the ethanol extract from a 2.5-week run. The more lightly-loaded 
one shows that the two spots Ala and G.ABA are in fact only two in 
number; the more heavily loaded chromatogram fails to show that 
clearly, but reveals the spots (U 2 and fructose. In general, compounds 
of low concentration show up only on the heavily-loaded chromatograms; 
compounds of higher concentration, which tend to merge if of similar 
Rf's, are often revealed as separate spots on the lightly loaded 
chromatograms. There is, in other words, no single "correct" 
loading, and maximum information is gained only by the system of 
graded loading. 
Another advantage is that several samples of each tritiated 
compound are usually gained; thus if the first guess in co-chranatography 
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proves wrong, one still has other samples available for further 
attempts. 
Plate VI shows a chromatogram of the water extract from an 8-hour 
run which would lead one to think that there were two tritiated spots 
in the area mar.ked "(ia~itric". The other chromatograms of the 
same extract, though less suitable for reproduction here, proved that 
this double spot was merely a curious ananal.y. They showed that 
there Wa:5 definitely one tritiated canpound in this area of the 
chromatogram~ and one only. 
Perhaps the greatest benefit from the system of graded loading 
was that it virtually guaranteed the production of one good 
chromatogram; that is certainly not the case otherwise. 
It will be seen that the system of chromatography standardised 
on this project involved many times more work than the simple system 
of combining ethanol and water extracts onto a single chromatogram. 
The author is, however, convinced that the extra work is worthwhile. 
Descending chromatography was always used, in the interest of 
speed (the project involved at least 600 chromatograms in all). 
In the boxes available was roan for a descent of c. 15 em. This took 
only c. 2 hr. for solvent (1). These unusually smal.1 chromatograws 
showed satisfactory separation of spots; the benefits of running 
solvents further are largely offset by the larger spots resulting 
from the greater time available for diffusion. 
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Solvents (1) and (2) (see "llateria1s") were used to 
chranatograph seed extracts. Solvent (1) is of neutral pH and 
gives a very useful "group" separation - acids and bases travel 
with low Rr' s, neutral compounds (amino-acids and sugars, in 
this case) with Rr' s around .5, and lipids at the solvent front, 
i.e. ~ 1. Solvent (2) suppresses the ionization of acids such 
as citric and malic, so that they travel above the "neutral line" 
(see Plate IX). Solvent (1) always preceded solvent (2) because 
if solvent (2) were used first, traces of acid remaining on the 
paper would make solvent (1) behave like an acid (and not a 
neutral) solvent. 
Pre-equilibration and thermostatting, reported as advantageous 132 
when using solvent (1) were used for some dozens of chromatograms, 
but no detectable improvement resulted and so these precautions 
were discontinued. 
After development in sol ven t (1) and drying overnight in a 
fume cupboard with exhaust fan, the chromatograms were developed 
in the second direction using solvent (2). This took c.1 hr. 
Pre-equilibra tion was known to be disastrous for this development 132 
and so was not even tried. Another overnight drying was then given. 
The dry chromatograms were stapled onto a used X-ray film 
and scanned under a UV lamp in a dark roam. The solvent fronts were 
thus revealed and marked with pencil, as were any fluorescent or 
absorbent spots. If any such spots had then been found to be 
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tritiated, the fact of UV fluorescence or absorption would have 
been helpt'ul in ident1:f'y1ng them. The Rf (1,1) area, i.e. the 
comer diagonally opposite the origin, was cut off and dealt with 
separately. 
DETIDTlOO' OF TRITIATED srors 
This was by the method of Wilson, which has been published143 
but will be briefly described here owing to its prime importance 
in this thesis. 
Small pieces of filter paper bearing some tritium (e.g. 
solid residues) were stapled near two or three comers of the 
backing sheet to which the chromatograms had been stapled, which 
was then, in a shallow airtight tray, exposed to a very fast 
(screen-type X-ray) film, soaking all the while in an organic 
scintillator so as to convert the beta-radiation at tritium into 
light. After an exposure of 6 hr. - 6 wk., depending on the 
expected activity of the tritiated spots on the chromatogram, the 
film was swabbed free of phosphor and processed in the makers' developer 
and fixer. The film, when dried, was aligned with the chromatograms 
by placing the marlcers and their images in coincidence. Dark spots 
on the film then corresponded with tritiated compounds on the 
chromatograms. Very faint spots were seen more easily by oscUlating 
the film slightly and viewing it at a low angle. 
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The process is, then, that of radio-e.utography as used for 
140 , 3~, etc; but the very soft radiation at tritium is detected 
much more efficiently by this "scintillation autography". 
The sensitivity is known143 to permit detection at O.1~C 
2 
on a spot 1 em with an exposure at 50 hr. Longer exposure up 
to 6 weeks was found to give continued improvement, but at a 
s eriously decreasing rate, owing to reciprocity failure, which is 
149 inherent in the photographic process • 
The exposure s tendardised in this work was one week, 
representing a compranise between sensitivity and speed or production. 
One emulsion known, fran long astrooanical exposures, to give 
increased reciprocity, is Iltord Zenith Astro. Some plates at this 
were found to give much worse sensitivity in a 50 hr. exposure than 
the screen-type X-ray film used. Even 'WOrse were Kodak Tri-X, and 
Kodirex no-screen film. What is needed is an extremely fast film, 
sensitive to the blue and UV fluorescence but not, for preference, 
to the satelight whioh it is desirable to use during development; 
and giving increased reciprocity. Screen-type X-ray film :f'ul.:fils 
all these requirements except the last. 
Wavelength shifter, e.g. diphe~l hexatriene or 
9, 10 -d1phe~lantbre.cene, was emitted except when an exposure of 
several weeks had failed to detect the tritium en a co-chromatogram. 
It gives an improvement or only ~ in sensitivity (Wilson, p. COOllll.) 
A similar improvement can be gained by using a sheet of 
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aluminium ~oi1 as a re~lecting backing sheet ~or the 
chromatograms, instead o~ used ~ilm. This re~inement was not 
resorted to. 
Detection of t ri tiated lipids 
Hydrophobic compounds such as triglycerides, ~atty acids 
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and sterols are known to :run as an unresolved mass at R~ 1 in 
solvents (1) and (2). Such compounds might well be soluble in the 
toluene used for scintillaticm autograplw. If' they were, and 
scintillation autograplv' were attempted, it would probably ~ail 
to detect them, as they would quite likely diffuse out of the 
paper and instead of showing up as a darkened area on the ~ilm over 
the "lipid comer" o~ the chrana togram, they would merely cause a 
general ~0gg1ng of that ~ilm and all others using the same exposure 
tray thereafter. There~ore the lipid corner o~ each chromatogram 
was cut o~~ before scintlllaticm autograplw. 
Quantitative results were not required, so the extracticn 
procedure adopted was simply to place the piece of paper in a ~lat-
bottomed glass bottle suitable ~or ~itting into the scintillation 
head, and submerge it in 5.0 ml. o~ scintillating liquid. After 
occasional shaking for a day, the paper was discarded and the bottle 
counted in a non-re~rigerated single-channel liquid scintillation 
counter without anti-coincidence circuit. The e~~iciency for ~ 
was 4-7%. Count rates many standard deviations ( (J') above background 
were obtained fran ethanol extracts o~ seeds wet with THO for 12 hr. 
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or longer. The background count in each case was from the 
corresponding water extract. In no case did this fall more than 
3cr outside the count rate fran 5.0 ml. of scintillator. 
Quantitative results were not aimed at, because the question 
was "After what period of time do lipids become labelled?" In 
practice t his question was easy to decide on, as count rates were 
either within 3d of background (i.e. 100-200 counts/min.) or 
many thousands of counts/min. In any case, the "lipid comer" is 
only vaguely defined, and an arbitrarily large piece of paper is 
removed. 
Despite its unsophisticated nature compared with better liquid 
scintillation counters, the counter used was estimated to be several 
orders more sensitive than scintillation autography. 
The negative results (viz. "lipids do not become labelled 
up to 12 hr.") are unambiguous, with the proviso that volatile 
compounds such as propionic acid would have been lost in the freeze-
drying. 
It must be added that if the lipid comer was subjected to 
scintillaticc autography in repeat runs of experiments which had 
given positive results in scintillation counting, in many cases the 
lipid comer showed dark on the film. An example is seen in Plate VIII, 
on the chromatogram of the ethanol extract of a 26-week run. This 
image, though only vaguely delineated in the direction of. the origin, 
was sharply bounded by the solvent fronts. 
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Identifioation of Tritiated Compounds 
In solvents (1) and (2), olasses of oompounds :run to areas 
as shown in Plate IX. 
Even more useful in identifioation is a "standard map" 
of positions to whioh oommon biochemical metabolites run in these 
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solsrents. That of Bassham was supplemented by running other 
compounds. A very oomplete standard map was discovered later 19 • 
The oonfidence shown by some workers in Rf values as a means 
of identification (e.g. ref. 113) was not borne out in the present 
work. Hf values were found to vary greatly, e.g. .55 - .65 for 
4-aminobutyric aoid in solvent (1). Therefore, to add another 
compound to a standard map one must :nul it with several others 
already on the map, on the ~ chraDatogram. 
Even the relative position of oompounds is not invariant. 
For instance, alanine sometimes ran ahead of 4-aminobutyric aoid 
in solvent (1), as in the ohranatogram of the ethanol extraot of a 
2-hr. run (Plate V), but in other oases ran behind it (Plate VII, 
ethanol extraot of 2.5 week run). 
The variations in Rr values neoessitated the method of 
identifioation used here. 
Co-ohramatographY 
Unless the activity was low, in which oase all the aotivity 
would be needed on the oo-ohromatogram, the whole spot was not cut 
out, but only the middle. This minimises the risk of including 
14~ 
overlapping spots, and leaves a sample ~ the radioactive spot for 
sprqing with, say, ni.rllv'drin in attempt to gain a clue to the 
nature of the radioactive spot. On account of the possibility at 
reaction by overlapping spots, however, not DI.lch faith could be 
put in any positive results fram such spraying. 
A typical identification proceeded as follows: a tritiated 
spot fran an 8-hr. exper:iment, ethanol extract, ran to approximately 
where alanine appears on the standard map. It was ninhydrin-positive, 
and the fact that it had been extracted by ethanol confirmed that 
alanine was a likely guess for the compound's identity. Also 
alanine had been identified in extracts from 2-hr. and 4-hr. 
experiments. A detectable amount (2-5)11 •• 01 M) ~ alanine was 
added to the excised piece of paper. The elution technique at 
Wilson and Calvin 133 was used to transfer the tritiated unlmown 
and the unlabelled alanine onto the origin of a new piece of 
chranatograpby paper. The two-dimensional development was then 
carried out, as described above for seed extracts, using solvents (1) 
and (2). The tritium was located by scintillation autography, and 
the authentic alanine by spraying with ninhydrin. The two spots 
coincided in every respect, including irregularities ~ outline. 
This was weighty evidence for saying that the tritiated compound 
was alanine. 
In the case of Krebs cycle acids, unwashed paper was used, as 
residual oxalic acid on washed paper raises the background in the 
spray test. These acids were very well resolved by solvents (1) and 
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(2), but co-ohromatograms of them had to be dried for several days 
in a forced draught, or else the spray for acids would show a 
positive reaction with res~dual propionic acid allover the paper. 
The more sensitive 2,6 dichlorophenolindophenol spray was 
especially prme to this. A further d.ifficulty was that even this 
more sensitive spray is an order or so less sensitive than 
ninhydrin is for amino-acids. This made it necessary to use 20-50./ 1. 
of .01 M solution of the appropriate acid for each co-ohromatogram. 
Such an amount gave quite a large spot on the developed chromatogram. 
These acids were relatively weakly labelled in seed extracts j and 
spreading a small amount of act i vi ty over a large spot often made 
it very hard to detect on the co-chranatogram. This is why citric 
and malic acids have been identified in relatively few cases. 
Solvents (5) and (6) were sanetimes used. 
It will be seen from table I that the identity of sane spots 
has been only inferred, and not positively confinned. The inference 
is often fairly confident, however; for instance, aspartic acid 
was labelled. in very many experiments and so the spot labelled "Asp?" 
in the chromatogram of the 16-week run (Plate VIII), being in an area 
where aspartic acid is known to run, is quite likely to be that 
compound. 
1 Spedding used repeated co-ohromatography in the ~ solvents 
to increase the level of confidence in identifications. The author 
thought it an improvement to use, in addition, solvents greatly 
TABLE I: COMPOUNDS NON-EXCHANGEABLY TRITIATED BY MUSTARD SEEDS IN THO FOR VARIOUS TIMES, AT 00 
TIME; extract GAM. Ala Aap (iao) Glu . "14" U3 U4 .~ fructose lipids 
solid ~'s of other spots citric residue 
1Qnin~ EtOH + 20min and + 
30min H2O + 
1.0hr. EtOH 2,1 
H2O 1,1 + 
2.0hr. EtOH 2 2 
H2O 1 info info + 
4.0 hr.EtOH 1 1 
H2O 1 1 1 1 1 + 
8.0hr. EtOH 2,1 2 
H2O 1,1 1,2 1 ,1 1 1 + 
12hr. EtOH 2,1 1,1 I "'1;) v.faint + + 
24hr. H2O 2,1 1 ,1 1,1 1 1,1 1 + (.26; .42) - glyceric? 1 
doubtful co-chromatogram 
48hr. EtOH 1,1 1,1 + + + + + 
1.Owk. EtOH 2,1 2,1 + + 
H2O 1 1 info 1 info 1 + 
--2.5wk. EtOH 2 1 + + 1 + U2 - (.81, .63) 
4.Owk. EtOO 2,1 1 + + glucose - 1 doubtful co-
H2O 2 info info info info info + chromatogram 
1Owk. EtOH 2 1 + + + + 
H2O 1 1 info info 1 + 
16wk. EtOH 1,1 1 + + + + 
~O 1 1 1 info info ini'. (v.faint) (v.faint) (v.faint) + 
26 wk. EtOH 1,1 1 + 1,1 + U5 (.40, .52) H2O 1,1 1 1 1 info info + (.35, .48) - glyceric? (v.faint) 
ELlanat0z;Y. note: A + sign indicates that a compound was tritiated. "int." indicates that the identity of a compound was inferred fran 
i 8 posit~on on the chromatogram. U designates a compound as yet unidentified. The numeral at the LHS of a column indicates the 
number of. identifications by co-chromatography in solvents (1) and (2); at the RHS, in solvents (3) and (4). Abbreviations: see page 203 
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different fran (1) and (2). This constitutes a much more strenuous 
test of the identity of a tritiated compound. Therefore amino-
acids and sugars were, in many cases, also co-chromatographed in 
solvents (3) and (4). Pre-equilibration is essential with (3). 
RESULTS 
Selected scintillation autograms are shown in plates V-VIII. 
The complete scheme of tritiated compounds is shO\m in table I. 
Citric and isocitric acids cannot be separated by the methods used 
here, so the tritiated compound which co-chromatographed with citric 
acid may be citric or isocitric or both. It is therefore called 
"(iso)citric". 
The large, diffuse, very high1y tritiated origin spots 
reported by Spedding1 never occurred in this work, probably because 
the bottle for solvent (1) was always washed and dried by the 
method. which he found to prevent that trouble. 
The first canpound labelled is 4-am:i.nobutyric acid. That 
experiment (i.e. a 1.0-hr. run) has been done three times, always 
with the same result; and the sole tritiated compound has been 
co-chrana tographed thrice in sol vents (1) and (2), and twice in 
solvents (3) and (4). It is very unusual and perhaps unique for 
a radiochemical experiment on a whole organism to give only one 
labelled product. By and large, compounds became labelled at 
c. i the rate frund1 at normal temperatures. 
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PLATE 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 0° 
IN THO FOR 1-0 hr: 
E tOH extract 
GABA 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT Cf 
IN THO FOR 2·0 hr. 
EtOH extract 
f 
(2) 
I 
-(u- 0 
MUS TARO SEEDS AT 0° 
IN THO FOR 4·0 hr: 
Et OH extrac t 
t 
(2) 
I 
~(1)- O 
v 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT rJ' 
IN THO FOR '-0 hr. 
HaO extract 
GABA 
t 
,' , (~) 
+-(1)- i ' 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 00 
IN THO FOR 2-0 hr. . 
HaO extract 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT CL ~
IN THO FOR '·0 hr. , 
HaO extract 
GABA 
Ala 
Glu (iso)citric 
Asp 
(t 
I 
-(1)- Cl 
.-
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PLATE VI 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT (J' 
IN THO FOR 12 hr: 
EtOH extract 
t 
2 
I 
-1-0 
MUSTARD 
IN THO FOR 
HaO extract 
GABA 
Ala Glu (isolcitric 
Asp t 
T 
+-(1)- 0 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT r:f 
IN THO FOR 24 h r. 
HaO extract 
GABA glyceric ? ~ 
Ala 
Glu Asp 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT Cf 
IN THO FOR 50 h r: 
malic 
Isdcitric 
H20 & EtOH 'extracts 
, ' 
~" " ,: 
MUS TARO SEEDS AT 00 
IN THO FOR 48 hr: 
EtOH extract 
} 
+-1- 0 
, ' f 
- ',-, 
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PLATE VII 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 00 
IN THO FOR 1·0 wk. 
HI. 0 extract 
Ala' 
'- r 
'1'4' 
glUcose? 
~tARO SEEDS AT (J' t 
IN THO FOR 2·5 wk. +-1- ~ 
. EtOH extract; 5 loads 
'M' 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 0° 
IN THO FOR 4·0 wk. 
EtOH extract ;, 
O'lu? 
malic 
·' ·Asp? 
t 
2 
I 
--1- • 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT (JJ 1 
IN THO FOR 2' 5 wk. I 
~1-0 
EtCH extract; 20 loads . 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT rJ' 
IN THO FOR 4·0 wk. 
HaC extract 
GABA 
malic? 
Al~? (isal Uric? 
Glu? 
~ , 
I 
+-1 -
GABA 
Ala 
' " .. 
~ u 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 0° 
IN THO FOR 10 wk. 
EtOH extract J 5 loads 
'M' 
GABA 
A l a 
U3 u .. 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT (J' 
IN THO FOR 16 wk. 
EtOH extract 
GABA 
~ decomposed 
l ipids ? 
fructose 
MUS TARO SEEDS AT 0° 
IN THO FOR 26 wk. 
EtOH extract 
14<3 
PLATE VIII 
t 
2 
I 
~1- 0 
t 
2 
I 
~1- 0 
'M' 
GABA 
ll.t; .... ... .... 
u, u~ 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 0° t 
IN THO FOR 2 10 wk. I 
E tOH extract 
GABA 
Ala 
. 20 loads +--1 - 0 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 00 
IN THO FOR 16 wk 
HaO extract 
GABA 
Ala .malic? 
.' . Glu? 
(isal citric? 
Asp 
f 
-1-. 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT (J 
IN THO FOR 26 wk. 
HaO extract 
Glu ? 
/l lyceric ? 
malic? 
(iso) citr ic 7 
Asp 
4 
I 
2 
I 
~1-. 
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The Solid Residue 
Spedding 1 did several experiments on the solid residue lett 
after extracting, once with ethanol and once with water, five seeds 
which had been wet with THO for 1.0 hr. at roan temperature. By 
scintillation counting, he found that an absolute ethanol extract 
of this solid residue was definitely tritiated. This is scarcely 
surprising in the light of the present writer's finding that 
chromatograp~ of each of two ethanol and two water extraots showed 
appreoiable amounts of tritiated oompoonds in all four extraots J 
as detected by the usual method (scintillation autography). 
Spedding's single ethanol and water extracts had not been made 
with the benefit of a tissue homogeniser, but only by the method 
of crushing the seeds with a glass rod. Therefore it is very 
likely that his solid residue contained significant reIlllants of 
the same tritiated oompounds as had appeared in the two extracts. 
However, Spedding also evaporated at 1000 the ethanol extract 
of his solid residue. On re-dissolving the evaporated extraot, 
he found its activity to have decreased oonsiderably (but not to zero). 
He suggested that sane THO might have been removed in this evaporation. 
Hydrolysis of his solid residue with papain afforded Spedding 
some weakly labelled caDpounds which he ohromatographed. One was 
identified as 4-aminobutyrio acid; this and others were probably 
portions of the amino-acid oontent whioh had not been removed b.Y 
the single extraotions with alcohol and water. Also two other 
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tritiated compounds appeared, one at the origin and the other 
at Rr 1 in both solvents. These were not :further investigated. 
To test the nypothesis of non-metabolic incorporation of 
tritium into the solid residue, the present writer killed three 
batches of five seeds by these respective methods: 
(a) storage in a desiccator over technica1 98% sulphuric 
acid for four weeks 
(b) heating, dry, at 1100 for 4 hr. 
(c) as (b), but preceded by autoc1aving for an hour 
at 15 1b./in~, the seeds being open to the steam. 
The batches of seeds were then treated with THO under the 
following respective conditions (all known to give tritiated 
metabolites in live seeds): 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
00 J 4 hr. 
o 18 , 2 hr. 
o o , 3 days 
The usual extraction, chromatography and scintillation 
autography revealed in each batch no tritiated metabolites; but 
in each case the solid residue was very radioactive. This indicated 
that a good deal of the incorporation of tritium into the solid 
residue in the experiments on live seeds was non-metabolic. 
Another highly important conclusion from these experiments 
was that non-metabo1ic labelling of those compounds which were 
extracted and chromatographed had ~ occurred. It had been 
thought possible that slow eno1isation or perhaps some previous~ 
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unknown phenomenon akin to the Wilzbach synthesis151 might cause 
non~etabolic incorporation of tritium. Heat-killed seeds imbibe 
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water well • Swollen beans and pumpkin seeds in D20 exchanged 
a good deal of protium for deuterium, even in deeper layers of 
the seeds, within an hour. Killed seeds exchanged even better155 • 
These experiments with killed seeds exposed metabolites, many 
of which would have survived the heating, to THO for quite long 
periods. But in no case was any non-exchangeable or very slowly-
exchangeable label formed. In similar experiments, Edwards2 killed 
some fungus spores with ethanol, evaporated the ethanol and then 
added THO. In 45 min. no incorporation of tritium occurred (no 
compounds became labelled). Again, treating with THO for 2 days 
o 
at 20 portions, suitable for chranatograp~, of canpounds such 
as glutamic acid and alanine which often becane labelled :!!!~, 
gave no detectable label in any of them after the usual washing and 
chromatograph\f. 
A similar conclusion was indicated by consideration of the 
fact that 10, 20, and 30 min. runs on live seeds, reported in 
table I, gave no detect ably tritiated metabolites in ethanol or 
water extracts, but did give tritiated solid residues. It would 
require a very strange type of inteImediary metabolism to give 
such results as those. 
On the other hand, the incorporation of tritium into the 
solid residue did not seem to be entirely non-metabolic fixation 
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of tritium. The solid residues fran two 16-week :runs -were hydrolysed 
with 10 ml. of 6 It! 'Analar' hydrochloric acid in a sealed tube at 
110-1200 for 48 hr. To remove all the hydrochloric acid, which would 
have caused salting-out in chranatograpby, the mixture was then 
freeze-dried, and washed with de-ionized water several times, 
freeze-drying aga:in between wash:ings. The caramelised solid thus 
ga:ined was extracted with ethanol and then with water. Chromatograms 
of these extracts are seen in Plate IX. The spots are much more 
highly tritiated than those which had been extracted tram those same 
seeds immediately after killing (Plate VIII). Their Rr values 
do not seem to correspond with those of any metabolites met with 
in the rest of this thesis. 
The solid remaining after that hydrolysis was only very weakly 
tritiated, and further hydrolysis under the same conditions for 
one week, followed by treatment as after the first hydrolysis, gave 
no tritiated spots on the resulting chromatograms. This proved that 
the first nydrolysis had been essenti~ as complete as possible 
wi th the reagent and temperature used. 
It seemed possible that the activity of the solid residue 
might be, in part at least, owing to extremely small amounts of 
adsorbed metabolites having very high specific activities. 
An analogy was seen to a beaker contaminated with carrier-free 3~_ 
phosphate, which is very hard to remove with water only, but can 
be exchanged off with a large excess of :inactive phosphate. Therefore 
o ten lmlstard seeds were germinated in H20 for two hr. at 0 , and 
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PLATE 
MUS TARO SEEDS AT 0° 
IN THO FOR 16 wk. 
EtOH extract of hydrolysed 
solid residue 
IX 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT ()O 
IN THO FOR 16 wk. 
Hp extract of hydrolysed 
solid residue 
'AREA MAP: SOLVENTS 1&2 
lipids 
" 'I("' neutral line 
" 
, 
" 
sugars and 
amino acids 
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extracted in the usual way. The solid residue from five mustard 
seeds which had been treated with THO for 2 hr. at 00 was stilTed 
several times over i hr. in the alcohol extract of the ten non-
tritiated seeds. The solid was then centrifuged down and washed 
similarly with the water extract or the non-tritiated seeds. The 
solid was again centrifuged down and subjected to scintillation 
autography alongside a sample of the original residue which had not 
been washed with the "carrier" solutions. No difference was detected 
between the activities of the two samples. The method of comparison 
was admittedly crude, but since the two samples were exposed side 
by side to the same film, it was estimated that the method would 
have been capable of detecting a halving in specific activity on 
washing the solid with the "carrier" solutions. 
That experiment indicated that the postulated adsorption of 
metabolites was of, at most, minor importance in the labelling of 
the solid residue after two hr. at 00 in THO. 
Spot ''l4'' (see Plates VI-VIII) 
This tritiated spot appeared in all runs of 4B hr. or longer. 
It was not reported by Spedding, despite the fact that his results 
up to 24 hr. of germination in THO at roan temperature showed, in 
his longer runs, more tritiated spots than were ever found in this 
project at any stage up to 26 Wk. at 00 • 
There was no proof that all spots called "Mit were the same 
compound, but that seemed the likeliest and simplest working 
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hypothesis; and if it were wrong, that fact 'WOuld emerge as 
investigations advanced. 
Since "M" was not reported fran Spedding's work on normal 
germination, and since it occurred regularly in this work, its 
identification was considered likely to help in answering the 
question of why seeds do not germinate at low temperatures. "M" 
stands for the name "mystery spot", eazned through its resistance 
to identification. 
'M was always extracted wholly by ethanol - it never appeared 
in water extracts. 
Co-chromatography with proline, phenylalanine, leucine, 
methionine and methionine sulphoxide proved that M was stable during 
the elution and re-chromatography, and that it was definitely none 
of those amino-acids. 
Its ~ values in solvents (1) and (2) (see Plate IX) 
indicate that M is neither strongly acidic nor basic; that it is 
not a sugar phosphate, lipid or oligosaccharide; and that it is 
not highly polar. 
A sample of M was eluted as for co-chromatography but 
collecting the eluate overnight in a text-tube. The UV and visible 
absorption spectrum of this ethanolic solution was run on a Unicam 
SP700 double-beam recording spectrophotaneter. The sole band was 
centred on 278 ~. The ethanol was then evaporated at room 
temperature and the solid left, which was just visible to the 
naked eye, hydrolysed, washed and re-chromatographed as for the 
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solid residues (see previous seotion). The result was two tritiated 
spots. This~dicatel! that M was tritiated at two positions, 
nei ther of which was labilised by the h3rdrolysis. Table II records 
data on the chranatograms of the hydrolysate. The whole 
experiment was duplicated, with no significantly different result. 
Table II Products of Jtrdrolysis of Tritiated "M" 
Spot no. Rrls Tritiated? 
1 .74, .72 yes 
2 .08, .26 yes 
} .08, .2} no 
Spot no. 1 oould possibly be unchanged M. 
UV fluorescence 
nil 
nil 
green 
As the Introduction made clear, the "THO method" is well 
suited to the discovery of "new" metabolites. ''M'' may be one. 
Posi tion of Labelling of Amino-acids 
The position of the tritium in an amino-acid molecule oan 
help in inferring by what reaction it became labelled. For instance, 
transamination or deamination will give tritium on the o<~ of 
aspartic acid; but in the "aspartase" reaction, 4.}.1.1 in the List, 
THO ""'---~' H02C - CH II 
He - COli 
the tritium will become attached to the ~ ~. 
+ NH} 
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Spedding used repeated spraying with ninhydrin, altern.ated 
with scintillation autography, to examine the position of labelling 
of 4-aminobutyric acid, alanine, aspartic acid and glutamic acid. 
He found that after three separate sprayings with ninl'\Ydrin, these 
amino acids, which had become tritiated in mustard seed germination 
for 60 min. at room temperature, lost their activity. 
The same compounds appeared on a chromatogram of the water 
extract from a 4-hr. run at 0 0 • This was sprayed with ni.nhydrin 
five times; between each two sprayings it was allowed to dry 
and another scintillation autogr8!Dl made of it. Each exposure was 
of 7 days duration. Development was not precisely standardised but 
was by inspection till the citric acid spot's image reached an 
arbitrarily-decided density. This spot, being unaffected by 
ninhydrin, acted as an "internal standard". The result was a 
marked decrease (but not to zero) of the activity of each tritiated 
amino acid. 
TREATMENT OF SEMm 
About! ml. of bull semen, which had been stored frozen, was 
o thawed at 0 and stirred with one drop of THO. After a further hour 
at 00 to allow diffusion of THO into the sperm cells, the semen 
was allowed to stand at roan temperature for two hours. Minute samples 
were removed from microscopic examination at the start and end of this 
2 hr. period, and revealed that at the start a very high proportion of 
the spermatozoa was motile, and at the end most were still motile. 
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The ~ erm were centrifuged down. Both the pellet and. the 
supernatant were then processed as described above for seeds, 
but omitting the homogenising in the case of the supernatant. 
No tritiated metabolites were detected on the chromatograms; 
but the solid residue was active. 
These and the following negative results are recorded so that 
future workers may devise appropriately improved experiments. In 
the case of semen, it might be thought that, say, mannitol should have 
been added with the THO for maintenance of approximate isotonicity; 
but the high motility of the sperm after addition of pure THO seems 
to rule out osmotic damage as an explanation of the negative result. 
TREATMENT OF FERN SPORES 
To a few mg. of spores in the bottom of a centrifuge tube 
was admixed one drop of THO. Killing and subsequent procedures 
were as described for seeds. Even after 30 days at roan temperature 
no tritiated metabolites were detected on the chromatograms. 
The solid residue was active. 
M. Lever (pers. camn.) has since followed the germination of 
several species of fern spores, including the same one used by 
the writer, by the method just described. He reports that Qy~thea 
spores are not extracted by the usual method. 
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TREATMmT OP SAPROOD 
The freshly exoised sample (see "materials", above) was 
treated with one drop of THO at room temperature for 30 min. 
Extraotion, eto., was as for seeds. No tritiated metabolites 
were deteoted on the ohranatograms; but the solid residue was 
tritiated. 
Quite likely the THO had not permeated to all the living 
cells in the sample; and the number of these in the cube of 
side o. 2 mm might well be too few to give deteotable amounts 
of tritiated metaboli tea. Al.so the use of pure THO may have 
caused osmotio damage to the oells. 
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DISCUS3 101 . 
The r l; sult ~J condensed i n T&.b le I (p . 143) a llo\v , a:.lOng others, 
the followi nG conclusions : 
(1) ;·;usta rd seeds , which do not ge r minate ut 0° , metaboli se 
4- arni nobutYl' ic acid and a l anine vi i thin tV/o hr . of wett i ng \': i th THO 
(2) Metab olism of a s partic and glut~nic a cids , and a lso 
malic ~nd (iso) citric a cids , is proc eeding withi n f our hr . 
(3) At l ees t onE- a no!!lalcus compound , t he "myste ry spot" , 
1 
i s bei n/ met 8bolised vi i thin 48 hr . It Vlo.S not r eport ed in ger min-
at ion Gt norma l temp 8n~ tur c.: s but b6 coUles her' vil y 18bell ed at t/,'. 
(4) Succinic a c i d , l abe ll ed fa irly ear l y i n norma l ~crminQ ­
I 
tion , never oe c omes l;:; ·;)e2.led c, t 0° . 
(5) The or der of l a bell i n r is , on the whol e , s i mil a r to that 
-- 1 ~ 
in nor ma l ~erill in8tion , but l ~b e ll inz i s ab out ei ~ht times s lowe r . 
(6) Lipi ds beco!!le i nvo lved i n met p.. bolisr.: 1ri ithin 12 hl' . (1 0 
corr ect to the sensitivity of dete ction of t r itiwn i n other tY9BS 
of comp ound , we shou l d ?r obcbl y pl a c e t he onset of det ectab l e lini d 
l a bell iw; at 24 or 4J hr . ) 
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(7) I n contras t to r esults on met aboli sm early i n ~ermina -
tion of othe r s eeds, mus t ord s eed s a t 0° never (withi n months) 
i naugu rclte the.mbden- ;.:E:yernof gl ycol ytic se qu enc e . Thi s r esult, 
which i s of cour se to be r eod in conjunction ~ ith the sens itivity 
1 
of t !1(~ f·na l ys is (s(;;e s t '- rt of pE. rt J of t hi s the 3i s) \vCiS elso f ound 
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in norma l ge r minat ion . The absence of detect8bly t ritiat ed phos -
9hate~ a l s o rul es out the hexose mono phosphat e shunt . 
(8) Ketabolism of a free suga r, f ructose , occurs af t er weeks . 
(9) The solid res idue rema ining ~ft er extr a ction of met ab-
olites in ethanol and wat er is a l ways triti Bt~d but at l eas t a 
go od dee l of thi s is non- meta bolic . 
(10) Thes e seeds '.,et Ht 0" inaugur c.t e fe"ie; r me t e, bolie re-
a ctions i n months than t hey do i n [~ bout four hours at 24-' . 
Gener a l Int er pr e; t otiv e Remarks 
~hat ~ener & l scheme of the seeds ' me t abolism can we dr aw 
up f rom thi s surv ey? The most remarke. bl e f\;atur e i s th e: ver y 
nar r ow s cope of the met abolic activity . ~ven ~iv en a l uost unl im-
itect time , the s eed s at sub-~er;:li nati Olj temper£ture inL.uGurate 
very fel'l met abolic path',!ays indeed . THO r ese; r va tions a r e n eeded 
to that s t a t ement . Firstl y , other path\;ays cou l d be l abe ll in:: 
met abolites but be l01,: the detectpb l e mini'm.li!l. S econdl y , 5 S \':as 
point ed out i n the I ntroducti on , some :net " boli sm c8nnot be detec-
t ed by thi s method ; e . g . hydrolys i s of pepti ri e or gl ycos i di c links . 
Lsbelling of amino and!~rebs " acids 
In what reaction ~3 dL. th e ami:to- oc i ds be come b bell ed ? Sped -
din~ f ouni t he s ame ones triti 8t ~ J f t 24° ~s h ~ ve b6en report ed 
hE.r '~ , 08.:.'116 1y l~ - alllinobutyr i c [c id , asp~·rtic ['. !lQ g l ut8mi c <;.c id ::; snd 
s l 2.nin:'; . e conc l uded from t he lo ss of tritiu'D on repe ated tr ek t-
L'1cntl: i th ninhydr i n that the t ~ ' i tim;- l;:ust. hr v': 08en on the o<- cE. r bon 
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of the amino- 8ciGs . This ref-soni ng; i s fals e. The type of 
li16Chanism fo r the ninhydr in r e8ct ion favoured by many , e . ;3 . ref . 
156 , involv es exchange of the ~-hydrogen with protons of the sol -
vent during that r ea ct ion . Sp eddin2 st at ~ d , on the contrar y , 
thRt the «-hydrogen ~ oul ~ not exchang e dur i ng the ninhydrin re -
Bction but, having b6come the hydr osen in the - CHO group of thE; 
a l dehyde produced , ~ as now s lo~ ly exchangeab l e by keto-eno l 
t automerism. The f Ect i s , ho~ever, that t he hydr o~en of t he -CHO 
t:r oup \"Ii ll not be exclw..nE;e d in enolis fl tion , but the hydroe;en 3.d-
j oc~nt to it will be (if ~ double bond can form between ~hat were 
the ~ and ~ c arbons of t~ ~ ami no- ecid) . The corr ect a na lys i s t hus 
shows that both the ~ c.na the 01. hydro,c:; ens of an amino- a cid are 
l a i d open f or exchange ',lith .:; xchane;ea bl e hydrogen , Vihen the c.mino 
acid i s degr a ded by n inhydr in . For instance if aspartic &cid ~ere 
18.be lled at the 0( and f3 carbo:18 , a ll the l abe l could e:~chanse out : 
COOH COOH COOI-{ eOCH 
I * 0'-* i Ii 20 CH 11-1 0 , CH , 112 CH 2 *H9I'~2 " , HC " ' He " --2 , fIO 8 I 0 eOOH 0" 11 
To show that a ll the tritium is removed fro~ aspartic a cid by 
the ninhydr i n r ea ction proves , t hen , nothing at a ll e bout where 
the tritium was in t he aspa rtic a ci d mol ecul e . The same is true 
f or s l an ine . In the ca se of e; lutarnic [ cl.d , e. comp l et e lDck of 
tri tiU!n in the pr oduct sho\'/s that the tritium hod not been on e-4 
of gl utami c ac i d. I f 4- aminobutyric a cid ' s [',civity i s r educed to 
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zero , t hen the tritium cannot have been on C- 2 of that comp ound , 
but must have been on 0-4 or 0-3. n on- zero r adioactivity aft er 
tr eat ment of a trit i ated amino- aci d ',lith ninhydrin i s amb i guous : 
either the tri tiurn I-Ias in a position not l aid open to exchange , 
~ it was l a i d op en ( "1abilised ll ) but the r at e of exchange out 
was too slow f or the a ctivity to drop below the det ection mini-
!!lUID unde r the conditions us ed . In f a ct both int er pr et ations coul d 
conc eivabl y ap pl y at once . Thus the r esult in t h i s thes i s (s ee 
lI i1.esults 11) that repeated sprayin£~ hi t h ni nhydri n , f ollOi; ed b:' dry-
ing ea ch time , did not r em ov e all t h t: tritium, i s of l ess us e 
than had been t hought . 
The l imitations in us eful ness of the ninhydrin degr adation 
wer e not seen until the pr a ctica l work f or t h i s the s i s hs d f ini shed . 
It will be 00ssibl e , hOlleve r , to use some mor e i nfor mative degrada-
i 44 
tion s chemes . 
As f ar a s it Vias mean i ngful , the degr ad8 tion by ninhydrin 
indicet ed thct 4- aminobutyric ac i d ~8S tritia t ed at 0-3 or 0-4. 
Also 4- ami nobutyric a cid , the first compound lc,bell ed , was l abell ed 
relative l y mor e heavily than it h ed been i n the experiments at 
1 
room t empers t ur e . Further more , g l ut amic acid WHS l abe lle d f rom 
f our hours onwa r ds . It seemed a pl aus i bl e hypothes i s tha t s eeds 
mi ght stor e o< - e.mi no - a ci ds r ather t han the cor r esponding e'\- oxo-
acids, be cuu 3e the l atte r woul d be prone to deca r boxyl ation during 
prolonge d s tor age . The ' - oxo- a cids of the Krebs cycl e could be 
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supplied in ger mi nation by dear.1i nation and trans aminat ion of 
c(-arui no - a cids . Production of o(-oxo-a cids by these reactions vlOul d 
l cbel t he amino-acids. This hypothesis finds supporting evi-
dence i n the f act t ha t a ll the amino-o. cids which bece.me l a bell ed 
(Tabl e r) wer e closel y r el ated to ~-oxo-e cids of the Krebs cycl e : 
by transamination or deamination , a l anine , a spartic ~ cid end gl u-
tamic acid gi ve r espect ive l y pyruvic acid , oxaloa cetic a ci d Bnd 
~-oxo-gluta r i c aci d , a ll intermed i a t es in t he Krebs cycl e . As 
f or 4-aminobutyr i c a cid , an enzyme is known (2. 6.lc) to convert 
this compound to succinic se~ni 8 l dehyde , Hhich mi ght t hen ent e r the 
Kr ebs cyc l e by the va lua bl y exergonic oxi dation to succ inat e . Al-
so , the most informative wor k befor e Sped ding 1 s on early rea ctions 
i n s eed ge r mi n:::.. tion point ed str on s l y to trans ami na tions , ca rbox-
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ylations an~ at l ea s t some reactions of t he Krebs cycle. 00 -
eration of the Kr e bs cycl e i s a t l ea st a pl aus ibl e suppos ition even 
i n the a bsence of ex p~riments , because seed ge~minati on i nvo l ves 
many enderbonic r eactions , e . g. protei n s ynthesis , and s ince no 
chlorophyl l i s present , exer gonic react ions i n the see d will be 
neede d. The Krebs cycl e i s hi gh l y exer gonic when coupled to the 
44 
pr oducti on of ATP by oxidat ive phosphoryl ation . Ba rl ey soaked 
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overni ght It.fa s f ound to cont a in i n t he embr yo cyto chromes a , b 
and c , ident ified by t he ir e bsorption bands . These co~poundG , are 
of course , i mplic s. t ed i n oxi dat i ve phosphor yl ation . 
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The Krebs cyc l e did not, h owe ver, appear to oper ate f ully. 
Succinic acid , which must be come l a belle d in the ope r ction of the 
1 
comp l ete cycle , \-I8.S i dentified by 3 pe c.d ing ar:lOng compounds tri-
tiated within 24 hr . (and , with some doubt , within 90 min.) of 
n orma l ger mi netion. But in the present ;-iork succinic ncid vl ns 
19 
never l abelle d. It runs, in so l vent s (1) a nd (2), well cl ear of 
any of the compounds in Tabl e I, so it '.voul d':efinite l y ha ve been 
l LI3 
noticed had its activity ever re - ched the det ection r:-.i n i !:lu.11l , 0 . 1 
re. Other a cids of the Kr ebs cyc l e '(ihich 'tiou l d become lr::bel led 
during the op eration of that pathway in THO w ~ re not found either 
1 
a t nor ma l or s ub-Ee r minetion t emper atur es . Thi s mi ght be owing 
to ver y low stea dy- state concentrations . It i s not poss i ble at 
present, t hen , to conclude finall y that the whol e or part i a l Kr ebs 
cycl e exists in imbi bed lilusta rd se eds at sub-ger mination t emp-
e r e tur es . The evidence certainl y points t hat way , t hough . Also 
fur ther investi : ations a r e su~ges t e d (s ec end of ~hesis ) . 
Supposing that an i mportant met a bolic aberrati on in the i m-
bibed seeds at 0° was curta ilment of some Kr eb s cycl e reactions , 
hO':l cou l d thnt be expl a ined? One postu12te cent r ed on the "meta-
bolic or~han " 4- aminobutyric a cid. A pl ant woul d be conside r e d 
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odd i f f ree of 4- runi nobutyric ac id, yet m t abolic rol es of this 
compound are l crg e l y unknown. Ass wnin ' i t is of littl e use to a 
pl ant , 1'18 now notice that i s l abe ll ed :'i 2's t of a ll extr8ctab l e 
compounds in the "attempted " g;e r mi ne.tion at 0°, and. it soon be -
comes heav ily l abelled . At l eas t some of its l abe l i s shown by 
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the ninhydrin de~r n dation to be on 0 - 4 or C-5 a nd may therefore 
hl'v e been incorpora ted in the g( - de c a rboxylation of g lutamate , 
one of the ve ry few kno~n me t a bolic rea ctions in which 4 - amino-
butyr a t e i s involved . It has s eemed like l y ( see i lmned i s tel y above) 
tha t a fragment a r y Krebs cy cle exi s ts in the i mbibed seeds a t 0° , 
and ~-oxo -gl utar~te i s pr oba bly supplied to tha t cyc l e from g lu-
t amete . l~ o\l i f the postul :, ted de ca r boxyl ation of glutamclt e to 
4 -aminobutyrate ws.s s lovled l es s in thE; t emper atur e drop 24° -0° 
than the r eact ion supp l yin,;: ~-oxo-z lut8 rate from vih~l t i s a s sumed 
to be the s ame pool of g l ut fl~o t e , t hen t he Kr ebs c yc l .~ may be cur -
tai l ed ow ing to short8se of ~- oxo-g l ut s r ~ t e . It i s hiZhly prob-
ab l e tha t the r ate-li~itin; step i n the Kre bs cycl e i s the oxi -
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de. tiv e dec~ r b oxyL, tion to succ ina t e of oC.-oxo- .::; luta r 8. t e . A short-
8.2;e of suppl y of "(- oxo- g lut sl'C, t e , o l, ine; to the "v,e.:; tin,Q; Bw a y " of 
g lutamate to the less i mporta.nt c Ol:1pound 4 - E',minobutyric Gcid , is 
t herefore a poss i bl e exp l anation f or the ano!:ls l ou s non-l abe llin:::: 
of s uc c i n ic pcid . 
Thi s hypothes i s i s not uresent ed os D confi dent conclus ion . 
In fa.ct i t is based on seve r a l as s u'ilptions 6[\ C;1 one of l'ih i ch could 
be fa l se . The hypothes i s h Gs , hQl. ;ever , the great virtue of being 
e xp er imental l y ~B lsifi2b l e . I t wou l d predict tha t i mb ibed seeds 
at (j' mi s ht ge n linr. t e if supplied il i t!! eX0i:;;enou s :~ l ut 8!UGte . It 
,v8S f oun <.l t hct 200 mUf t aT'd s et; ds leept wet ·,:it l:. di s till ed '.-J8 t e r a t 
0° for sb: months not only fail ed to r' e r rr:i nate Et 0° , but a lso 
ge rmi n c.t e d O;~ when r a i sc'Lo to 20° c t t }le en d . r~ o moul d VIas vi s iblo 
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to the nak ed eye . This ex~e riment i s consi s t ent \i ith the i eee 
t Lc t the s _c ds at 0° beC01~le critic e lly dep l et ,,= d of g l ut ama te , 
thous h it do e s not , of cours e , 9yov e tha t . 
As 8 t ::: st of the hypothesi s , 200 mus t e r c. se ;, ds vle r e l~ ept wet 
at if for 3 months and then set at room t~np er 8tur e on f il t e r 
t hut t e~p~ r ~tur~) . n control b~ tch of 200 secd~ W?3 tre ~ t~d ex-
BCt!y s i mil'rl y except f o r t he use of ci i s till cd w~ t e r ins t ead of 
s lu t a Lic a ci d s ol ution . The r e s ~lt ~e s , with no sign i f i cant dif-
f .:: rence bc:t-,.een the s ee ds suppli ed \': i th ;lut8~'! ic acid 8. na th E 
c ontrol , 70;:' ~e rrn i n8.ti on . Th er e Ha s not t i m!:; to car ry out t he ob-
vious next ex perim.::.;nt , n rme l y keeping the seeds tI t 0° f o::, s i x 
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months befor e ottewptins to ;;en :! ine t e t hem. I t is lcnmm thnt 
exo~enou s sl utB~i c eci d i s sbsorbe d an m~t eboli se d by ge rmin2t i nL 
Phas eolu s s eeds ; though th8t work invo l ved a 72- hr . ge r mination 
peri od , so gluta~ic e cid mi~ht conceivo bl y not b ~ ab sorbed in 
other circu:us tcnces or s pecies . This is of course 8.n ey.amp l e of 
the perennibl permeabi lity prob l em which cr i se s in experiments 
-"ih er e one i s [; tte29tin~: to introduc e en cxoz;er.. ous comp ound into c 
Whol e orzenism. ~o such pr oblem is expected in the introduction 
of TEO , though . 
Labe ll in ~ of linids 
,) ,;, 
Since the tritiat ed li pi ds wer e not fr ectionct e d by the meth-
of used , few det a il ed conclusions ere pos s i bl e nbout t he r eD ctions 
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in vihich they incorporat ed tritium. The degrad [1 tion and syn-
thesis of fetty c cids in THO will tritiate li pi ds , os sho~n in 
the Introduction , p.I08. Also synthes i s of st eroids is kn own 
t ronuexperiment, a nd very conf i dently e.xpe ctc;d from t heory, to 
give triti at ed li pi ds (p. 113). The curious result (p l39) that at 
l eas t s.Jme of th~ h'itiated m8te ri81 i n the "li ~l id corner" of 
l ong-time exper i ments did not di ffuse ul'lay into toluene solution 
requires somE:- comr~.ent, e speci a ll y 8 s a ll "1i Did corner" tritiated 
moter i e l ~as extr acted frow th e s eeds by ethanol . It is possibl e 
that some of the tritiate d "liuid" mat er ial i s tritiet~~ C8r-
bohydrate bonded to non- tritia ted li pi d , e . g . tritiDted Ea l a ctos e 
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in a gal s ctolipid. Th i s coul d break down on the chroIDBtogram , 
r esu l ting in sane toluene-insoluble tr itis t ed mnteri a l (e. g . ga lac-
tos e ) in the "l i pid corne r" of the chroms togrem . 
LB bel lin~ of f r uctose 
Several r e~: ctions in the list of knov:n enzy:n2.tic reactions 
a re exoected to i ncorpor £t e tritiwn into fructos e . 
along of l abel , so oft en seen ~uring the discuss ion of meto bolic 
path~ays in the introduction to ~hi ~ t hes is , i s p03D ibl e . It 
woul~ be des i rabl e to know whe r e t he tritium i s in the fructo ~ e 
mol ecu l e . ~he fir ~ t experiment should be removel of the hyd rogen 
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on 8-1. Prol onGed' tr eatment '., i t h dilute a lkali exchun::; es out 
thc.t nydro E; en , e,nd .=; ives an equilibriurr. mixtdre of fructose , Elu-
cose s nd mennose , ~hich cou l d be identifi ed to g ive furth8r con-
firmation of the identity of the l 8belled fructose . Anothe r \'lay 
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to l abi li se the hydrogen on C-l woul d be oxidat ion of f ructose 
to g l uconic a ci d. The i nfo rmation f r om t hese ex periments \\" oul d 
t e ll whether the tritiu.'!l in the tritiate<i fru ctose ',.,·-s on C-l or 
60 
el se\,here in the mol ecule . It may be assumec. t hat informat ion on 
32 
the exchange of hydro gen between f r uctose 6- phos phate and wat er 
shows tha t the he xos es have 7 n onexchange ab l e hydrogens . 
Some interestinc~ specul at i ons s. r e pos s ibl e to expl a i n label-
l ed fructose . For instance , E. reaction like it .1.1a coul d l :' be l 
fructos e by de c e rboxylatin~ the cor respondi ng ~7 e c id . Another 
poss i bility , apart fro~ t he o~ vi ous ones, is a r ea ct i on like it .l.l. b. 
~ o decision wi ll be possib l e ~etween these spe cul at ions until t he 
positi on(s) of the tritit.ull in the fructose is (are) loc e. ted . 
l l~lj 
Aronoff gives useful degrat ion schemes . 
Labe l l~ng o~ t he 301 i d hes i dues 
ling . 
The r esul ts on t hi s include ev i dence for non- met abolic l abe l-
16:;, 
Some models of cellulos e in vivo i nclude bound w~t~r . Hys -
- -- 16it 
t e r es is in the hygrosco pic ecyilibrium of r ough r ic e cou l d be 
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interpr eted in such terms . Conc l usiv e ev i denc e was provi ded by an 
i nfra-r ed study of exche n,g e of hydr oc en bc t vie8n 99 . T~ :' 20 and ce l-
l u los e or vi scose . ~B ch mcter i a l f a il ed to re-hydrogenate ful ly 
the percentaGe crys t a llinity ",·: er e advanced as 2. means of binding 
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water i n cellulose . THO vapour exchanged irr eversibl y with amylo-
pectin , amylose , wood pul p , bacter i al and ~ l ga l cellulose, and 
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r egenerated c ellulose . j ried samp l es of these suhstunc es which 
had been expos ed to THO va pour r eta ine~ tr it ium f or weeks when 
expos ed to the wat e r vanour of t he &ir. Ret ent ion of t rit i um 
even after thor ough washinc i n such cas es is ex ol ai ned as fo llows: 
during drying , TEO a nd/or T atoms on hydroxyl groups a r e tra pped 
i n crystal I ine r egions of the pol ymers . I n '-lashing; , not a ll the 
same r eg ions lI open upn fo r exchenge so th2t a ver y l ar!!, e number 
of wettinl and dryin~ cycl ~s wil l be needed t o r emove the tri -
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tium. There i s thus ~ood precedent f or , the conclusi ':'n from the 
result s her e i n , that s ome of the l abellin[ of solid r ~ si dues i s 
non- met a bo l ic . 
Lab el l in ;~ of solicl r es idu es by adsor bed small molecu l es of 
h i gh s pec ific a ctivity was shown to ~ e of , at mos t , mi nor i~por -
t ance (p .l52). 
The hydrolys ~ t es of trit i a t ed s olid r es i dues ( pl ate IX) ar e 
a t pr esent uninterpr et ed , a nd a r e the ms in r e as on f or not a lto-
gether subtr acting l abell ing of the solid r es i due fro~ th e meta-
bolic scheme be i ng propos ed f or the seeds . 
The most i mport ant t ask i n t hi s di s cuss i on i s to ans we r the 
que s tion po ~ed at the ver y s t ert of the introduction - how i s the 
metabolism of i mb i be d s eeds a t 00 c i ffe r ent from normal? 
'i rst l y , ~ e may conc lude that th~ meta boli sm of the s ~e d s 
at if i s not hu;:;e l y di f f erent f ro!!! normal. ;·;os t of th e ree ctions 
detec t ed by the " 1~O met hod" at 2~ a r e detected a l so a t 00 , 
t hough they e r e much sIm er . 
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However , there a re notic eable qual i t a t i ve di fference s . Suc-
cinic a cid , l abe ll ed at 24°, i s not l abell ed at 0°. Th i s cou l d 
be Q\ol ing; to £' block i n t he Kr e bs cycl e , di scus sed ,-~ b ove . Al s o , 
occurr ence of the lab~ ll ed "~ystery spot " at OC is a di fference 
fr om norma l . Unfortunat e l y i t has n ot been i dentifieJ :m.t so is 
at present of l itt l e help in ona~ ~ ring the principal que s tion . 
The n THO method" has , t hen , bet:n 0: cons i de r 1'bl e us e i n the 
pr obl e~ . But i ts li~i t e tions heve , 8S expect ed , prevented it 
from solV ing the prob l em " s in~l e -handed " . Once a£o i n we see t ha t 
t h i s n ew biochemica l ille t hod , fo ~ a ll i ts powe r a nd ut il ity , is 
not to b· t houzht of as r e pl a cing othe r methods . ~ather i s it 
c o ~p l ementa ry t o other s . 
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Pl,RT B 
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GEI:::"ii.AL E\T~ODUCTIO ~ 
Seeds , spores ~ nd poll en exhibit the bafflin~ ~henoillenon of 
"sus pended animation". That is , tl1ey can be stored for vcr :' Ion::; 
periods (oft en many ye8rs - s eG r ef s . be l ow ) need i nz no food and 
ap~::l r :::' l1tl ~; mete ho li sinc excc:::ed i n[; ly SlOI'f l y i f ot all . 'rh en on 
vle ttinG t ~1 ey l rollf in E' v8ry s hort period ( 8 f e\', hou~'s or days) 
into ra 9idl y me t : bolis i nr ti ssu es . 
Consp icuous l y l ittl e pro~ ~es s hRs been report ed in the li t -
~ r 8 tur e ill Gl u ci dati n3 the p~ th~ e ys of i nt _r med i ar y metabol ism of 
s ~ed s , s por es or poll en r e3 tin~ i ~ this cur ious state of suspended 
8n~nBtion . Two r eGsons ~ re obvious for t~8 l e ck of succes s of 
cl s ssical bioch emi ca l met~ods here . Fi rs tl y , th e r eactions in 
questior proc eed 8t r 2tes ma ny orders s l o", e r t han those usua ll y 
me~sured in biochemi s try . Se con dl y , ~~ny clos s ica l ~ethods ar e 
l,11 2 
just not BPl) l icHbl e to t he probl em. The sp e d ;',' i t h "'hieh s , eds , 
2 1 
s por es and poll en E;e r :.:in0. t e (i n th e chemic al, mo l ecul s r sense ) on 
wetting meens that i f it i s des ir ed to s t ud y r est i n met 8bol ism 
one is deba r r d from the conventione l nethod of mekins aqueous ex-
tr rc cts and scr t:;cn ing these fo r enzYYIlet ic Ecti vi t i es . Ver y mo ny 
in'J E: st i g9 tor :.J have not reali sec. this , end hav e clai:ned to h :J ve ex-
tr ac ted enzymes fro!!! r es tiw.:' seeG.s , us i ng pr ocedure s ,·!f-. ic ]" \'Ie 
now know, bezen by ~erminnting the seeds to e n Edv2nced stB~e ! 
To s tudy unambi ; uously r es tin:.:; met ~,bolism , then , ':las n 2:8rl ed 
8 method of ana l ys i s suited t o f ollowi ng exce edingl y s low r eo ct i ons ; 
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and it vias a l so r :.quir ed t ht: t the o r ~l) ni sms not Ge r minote (in the 
molecul ar sense ) . 
The principle of the method dev i sed f or thi s thes i s ~as to 
expose the r es t inG or l;';8!',isms to [; fi xed re l at ive humidity of tri -
t ium ~8t e r v8~our . It was expe ct ~d thnt THO woul d e~uili b r Bte with 
the or gani sms, the r est in~ met 2bolism of whic h woul d then produce 
tr itia t cG mct 8bolit cs , i n a way pr e ci se l y compa r cb l e t o th ~ i r pro-
duc ti on i n zer mination exper i~ents ( sae par t A of t h i s t hes i s ) . 
It : :85 expe ct ~ d tha t the r eacti ons in restin~ orga ni sms mi ght 
be so v ~' r:/ s l m[ 8.S t o c orr es ~) ond t o [, ds i l y turnover of, s8y , £; 
f r a ction 0: ~ micromo l e of eech metDbo l ite . fh~ref or ~ the sens i-
tivity of de t ec t ion of a met abolic r eaction by tritium incor por -
s tion was c 8 1 cu 1 2 t ~d . 
The 0s s umptions on wh i ch the ca lcu l a tion WGS based will now 
be gi v ~n with r el ev ant co~nents on ea ch. 
I The reaction of 1 mol e cule of met abolite ent e ils i ncorpor-
ation of I hydr ogen s tom fr om wate r . 
Th L] seems a c ons ervEtiv c 8ssumption , r epr esentin -- the 10\-;-
es t poss i bl e r a t e of i ncorpor Btion (whe r e any occur s ) . 
2 Tritil~ i s incor por 2. te i a t the SEme r ot e as prot ium. 
Thi s as s umption couL: be Nron:; by a s ,,,uch 8 S .3 orders e ither 
way . See the di scuss ion on the i s otope e f fe ct in pArt n . 
~ The specific activity of THO i n the ce ll s is t h8 t of t he TIIC 
s upp lied , 50/~ , i.e . dilu tion by I H28 a lr eady i n the cel l s i s 
ne~ lig i b l e . 
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The specific a ctivity of the THO will in f a ct be low er ed by 
1 
the unavoidGble presenc e of H20 and exchanGeab l e protiwn in the 
resting organisms before exposure to THO v apour . However, except 
in the CHse of s e eds , the a ctual exper i me nta l ~uantities of THO 
a nd l ri 20 (s ee II met hods ", be low) jus tified this Bssl.U£lption . Also 
the r e is involv e d h e r e the postul f'. te of comp l (~t e e quil i br 8tion be-
h ;een THO vapour on tha t c e llu h l' "; a t e r from Vl hich met~; boli tes 
i ncorporate hydro~en . 
4 To be det e c ted 8S triti a t e d , 8. ; iv en ~~ tGh olit e will h a v e to 
c O!1ta i n c t l eas t O. 1fC of tritium. 
11.f) 
Th i s is -.. ilson ' s fi ;:ure for tIle s ensitivity 0:' sc intill c. tion 
Buto~raphj, which wi ll b e use d to detect tritia tion of m~t8 bo lit es . 
2. Activity (re.the r than spec ific !' ctivity) of l£lehbolites is 
the qu c ntity gov6rnin • the sens itivity of the me t h od . 
The threshold of O.ljAC (s ee Bsswnption .:± a bove ) vms for a 
2 
c h rom:_togram spot 1 cm. S)ot a r e a rise9 l'lith th e log of' t he mas::; 
of compound in the spot so multip lyin~ the m.ess by 1000 only tr eb-
l es the [.He- a of the s pot . Thi s h olds , of COUl's e , only i n the ab -
sence of overload ing of the p8per , s tr eBkin~ , e tc . 
6 ixtr8ction is qUGntita tive . Th i s i s an a c curate 6no ,.:E;h r s -
sumption . 
On the s e 8 ssu ,~tions , it WPS r eadily c a lcul r ted t hE t only 
10 - 9 mol e of a m.et f bol ite wou l d r ea ct before th~t compoun ~ be c ame 
tritiated to ~' n extent dc t e ct cb l e 1Jy the m, t h o ci. us ed . If the or -
g anism we r e in equili briul1l -.-;1 th THO V 8 pour f or 100 days , c daily 
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l ebe llint of 10 - 11 mol e of a e i ven met 8bolite wou l d be detecte d. 
Ev en if the a ss umptions a ll err ed badl y, t hi s cal cu l f1 t ion i nd i -
cat ed that t he met hod of as s ay woul d be sens i t i ve enou; h to have 
s ome likelihood of suc cess . 
In s triking contra st t o many previous atte~pts at measuring 
r estinc metab ol ism , eX!J osur e t o THO vapou r perturbs the resting 
orgarii~m v ery littl e . The r isk of r s dieti on do rnase i s lower ed by 
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the f act of 10',; "'l at er content . 
Apnrt fr o~ its ~reEt i ntrinsic int ~rest , the ques tion of 
r esting me t Lbolism '.Ies 21so i ::1port :mt i n connection ':I ith the ap -
pli cati on of' tritiu.u i ncor por c- t ion in SE:r ~:lin2. tion s tudi es (s ee 
pe rt A) . The metEbolism detect ed i n ser mi nating seeds , s pores 
and poll en in li 0Ui d THO mi ght heve been, in pert , a cce l er at ed 
resting met ~ bol ism . Ther e was no doubt t hat ~crminD tion hed i n 
fa ct b6en s uc cessfully stu di ed ; but t he C!.ues tion "8.S still un-
an swer e d a s to it s r e l a ti on t o re s t in m~tebolisD . 
It was ex pected t hot r est in~ met a bolism mi ght prov e qua l i ta-
tivel y (as we ll os ,!u entitative l y ) di ff er ent fr om norma l met a bolism. 
Ne\·/ met ab olic pathw ays mi s ht be di s covere d , involving , p e rha~s , 
previousl y un~ :nO'::n rnet ebolites . 
Outl ine of Pr oc edure 
Res tinc se eds , sp ores or poll en were expos ed t o an 8t~ospher e 
c ont aining TIm vap our , of f ixed ond lcnmm R. E. Aft er the des i red 
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period of time , the organi sms ~e~e kill ed cnd nna l ys ed exactly a s 
de scribed in purt ll . 
Exposure to THO Vapour 
The re C':uirement I<[OS fo r a closed veseel conta inin '.:; a ir 8t 1. 
a t mosphere pr essur e , of suffici ent volume to make it unlike l y t hat 
th e r esting ort;£mi sms woul d use up the oxygen to any i mport8nt 
ex t ent. The enclosed £> . , J. l xe u , l~n mID .-' . H • 3amp l es 
of the re stin~; or ,;c. nisms \' ('; " . to be "lithdr8vm h i thout af~e ctin i'~ 
the remaini n. ;:-; organisms . Sealin;::; oi' the enc l osure ':18.S to be good 
enou~h to prec l ude he a l th haza rds . 
Ac cordingl y , the appa r a tus shown in Pl ate X ~8. s des i gned . 
It l ooked some':!hfl t like an octopus but h E· d only f i ve l es s and s o 
' .. : 0.3 c:. l l ed £' "pent8,pus ll • 3efor e the t op extensior, \·: f.iS 58:=,1 06 , 
the four oute r 16t;s \::" re supp!i cd '.I i th pol l en , seeds or spores as 
desired . r o loo. d a pent apus , i t ','185 he l d hor i zontal(i. e . a t ri ght 
an~ l es to its po ~ it ion in Pl ate X) . By tur nins sbout the 8xi s of 
the centr e l eg , each out a r l eg cou l d be loaded in turn , usin~ a 
tube introduc ed t hr ouch the eztcns~ on of the centr e l eg . 
The equilibriulU it . fi . ~.;.b ove 8. s r. tur Gted aqueous solvt ioll of a 
r;i ven s a l t i s const ent e t f i xed t eu!le r atur e , end a l most sny desired 
199 
R. B. cen be obta i ned by eppropriate choice of the s a lt. The r efor e 
8 S s oon o.s [1 perticul s r pentapus hed been l ouded ~ ith the desi r ed 
r esting organ isms , c . ~l . of liC!uid Tile 'ties pip etted i nto the 
centre l e[ , enou~h of the nppropr i a t e snIt 8d~ed to s otur r te it , 
178 
PLATE X 
(f) 
:::J 
Cl. 
ro 
...... 
c 
(!) 
0.... 
« 
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t he penta ) us stoppe r e d with 8 rubber bung , end the c entr e l eg 
frozen in li quid a ir . The extension of the c entre l eg was t h en 
s e o l e d (&S in Pl a t e X) . 
nibh R. H. in the s eH l e d pentaou s ,'n~ s des i r 801 c to m8 xi.'l1.ise 
the e quilibrium THO cont ent 0 :::" th ,<, :.' e stin6 01'g2 nis~ns ; but , e, s i s 
di s cuss e<:: in deta il belo\'! , g-r Ol'l t h of func; i i s 8 dC ll .Q;c r 8n d to 
pr e cl ude it t he ~ . H . :n.u s t b e be lo',: ;:,bout 60,:~ . 3uitcb l e s81t s ,s iv-
199 
ing ~ . l! . Vc l ues in the a c cept ab l e pne.;e vJe re ( va lues f or 25°) : 
32.1 t s '.:<.:: 1'<0 dri c;d b:' pUf:ip in:; on thela a t 5-8 y.lz, for two days , 
Bn d tr~nsferr ed into pentcpodes fro~ the V8cuurn line GS quickly 
as ?os s i bl e , t o ~in imi se uptake of W: t~ r f rom t h e f i r . 
~o ch loaded ond s~n l ed p~nt8)US : as kept i n ~ ther~0 3 t8 tt e d 
sa ~n l A of r~stin~ 
• <> 
y.i8 she~ ou t ',;ith clcohol e n d 110n o;:;en is ed . Any Ge l e. y i n t h i s k i lling 
rni <-- h t 8110',: e. e - l f- be ll i D ' of tritio t eci met 8bolit es : the 'fr;O in 
" ~ 
tte or[,8.n i sms . . , , , . 1 .t. l' I t,.'" 20 f r o)·!', t,j'}O oeEl ns ~ o 00 Ul u~ ea oy _ _
~ s t he l eg i s opene d . 
8 i r S S SOOD 
~xtr ncti on ~ nd sub s e qu ent proc edur e s ~c r e ex uc t l y as Jes cribe d 
fo r the tr e~ t~ent of seeds in part A. 
180 
'\'Ih& t Is Poll en ? 
200 
Smith et a1. give 8. v e ry cler,r r ccount of the .:?l&ce of ~'o l-
len i n the life cyc l e of D t;;yn:l1ospenn such Btl L. pine . Briefly : 
the p in~ tr ee , cell s of which have 2n chromosomes , ben rs spec i e l 
br anches (stRminste s trob i li , cannonly call ed m9 1e cones ) , about 
} in . long snd bearin; many microspore ~other cell~ . These cel l s 
divide me ioticElly ; that is , the resultf nt cells, \. l!i ch ~ ~e call ed 
~ic rospor a s , have onl y n chro ~o s o ~e s ~E ch . Bef ore sheciding, ea ch 
r:li cros por e <i i vi des into fov.r . This .::;roup of fou r cells , ,~~ cll ';:i th 
n chronosomes , 8nd surroun ded b~r hr rd coots perhaps eo.uipp ed ':! i th 
"wi nES " to he l p wind d i s~e rs a l, is t he poll en ~rsin . 
Its function i s to fertilise fi n eg~ on t he some or another 
tr ee . Fro:n the l"esul tc,nt zy[;ote , -,;h ich has 2n c !~r o!!:. osomes , :) s <o:e d 
de ve l ops . 
Poll en i s not hOY!lolo2;Ov.s 1;l it l1 ::; fun;::; d spor e ; but in func -
tion they a r e simil ar i n th£t both Dct 8S a~cnts of dispersal , 
~nd both a r e ab l e to "stor e life ", in some CBses for years . 
Constituents of Poll en 
201 2C12 20~- 204 
The revi eifs by P8t on, Todd 8nd 3r et herick , Lunden , Vi sscr , 
205 
Dnd Johri and Vas il rev ea l t ho.t pollens h~' v e been found to cor- t a in 
a l mos t any biochemical one c~n t h ink of : prot e ins, free 8mi no 
a cids ; r educin~ ~nd nonr erluc in~ su~crs , sterch , i nso l ubl e ce r bo-
hydr ates ; hydr oc arbons , long- chain a lcohols , fa ts , sterols ; 
nucl e oprote i ns ; inositols , t h i amine , ri bof l e v5 n , nicot ini c 2 cid , 
pyridox ine , pantotheni c 2 cid , biotin , fo lic ec id , as cor b ic (c i d , 
provi tami n A , vitami n jJ , vitamin E , vi t.emin 3
12
; K, ;':,9:; , C8. , en, 
Fe, S i , P, S , C 1, {·:n , T 1. 
~inus ra di 6.t~ poll e n v;as s tudi ed ~or t~ i s thes is . Pi ne 
202 
Doll ens h a v e 0 - 1. 61% r educin~ s u te rs , ~ - 1 2~ s u c rose , 7% s t a rch , 
1 2 . 6 - 16 . 6% protein , 2 . 8 - 5 . 5;~ ps h , and 10 - 14 . 1S { f ts . Gym-
203 
os pe r ms ' po ll ens t~nd to h a ve lo~er vitamin con t ent s ; but on the 
who l e , vitami ns e re mor e c on c entr 8t c d in poll en t han oth er p l a nt 
20 , 
ti s SU E- s o 
202 
Pinus r adi a t a po ll e n vu,s f Qun d to be 15. 45/;; prote in , 1. 50/;' 
ethe r extr 8 ct , 1 ;1 . 92>'~ c c. rbohydrc t es , 11.25;; via ter, 2 . 55:~ 8 sh , and 
57. 235~ und e termined . The ~, sh incl udec: C; eg;es of th e I-Iho l e pollen ) 
() . 38:~'1~ , O . )O;'~ P , O. oy; Ca , O . ll ;~ ::g , 0 . 0015:; Fe . The obvious i n -
s iLni~ic 2n c e of' SOiTIE' d i :-: i ts doe s no J" de trect f' r ,m the q,u a lita tive 
value of t hes e results . 
Pinus sj. lvestris ',I8.S f ound to h:ol vc 8. ve r y ;,1Uch h i " lwl' con-
c entr a tion of pro l ine a n d free b ~ sic e~ino -o cid s i n the pollen 
206 
th~n in t h e l eD ves 
3estin6 Netaboli mn of Poll en-pr ~vious ~ ork 
On l y 8 h an c: fn l of ',l ox'ke:';; h · '/ (; 2tt :lckeu (l e t a l on ,., se t t l e r: ) 
t11i n pr obleI~ . JJl:1Z~.1eS 
201 , 221 , 222 
L;xtr~ ctc .. f r om ,1011 f:: 11 3 he\'c inc l ucic :: 81UY-
201 , 221 , 222 
l ese 
219 
20 1, 21 9 , 222 
, c ,: t a l p s e 
21 9 , 220 
S1).c -
c ini c and l Ectic dehydroGen rses 
221 
c ytoclir OTnf;S phosphc. -
t ase , cn c::. En enzyr:lc s y sterc'l capgb l e 0: cs r ryins out o.r:2-c r ob i c 
182 
220 
a l coholic fermenta tion The signiric8nce of these enzynes in 
th~ m~tab01isrn of dr y ~011 en is hard to deter ~ i ne be C 2 US~ s~nc 
.::; ermin8,ti v c proces s es , i nc1 udin,~ pcrhc.ps enz~r':.1 e for rr18 tion or r e -
s ctiv [" tion , l: 1'e likel ~; to oc cur very soon r ft e r one I-Iets poll en 
Store 0 of ?o l l en 
209 
Pfundt t es ted t he viLbility of ~he Doll e n o~ 140 species 
?, . H. '.-l8.S best for m~' int8.ini", ~ '1 i p,b ilit~r in s tor :::~:e . 1': l i5 ',;-:'3 COI1-
210 
0 , 27 , 6~, 8nd 92'-~ : . II . The c.road cottclusi on ',;"s "stor ', 'C c, t J.o ':: 
ht:..-,- i cli'~ i cs t.r i p1 5s on the hv e r c 'e lon .-:evity o~ those 9011 ens \Ihi c h 
In nOlla • L ' · ~ Sp8Cl ,.S S "UUl E::U 
roo:;, 10\:e r ?,. E . 
Zi \':~:'.; fOl.l.nd to clss.J~ro:~ vi b ilit~r in l) oll,:) j~ :J to~" :" -~ fo r l. or~. ~· :;eri-
205 
o ds c" t ,. , ~ I l -nei 
,, ' 
ViS S8 2, ... 
l ~ -~ " . .- - ~ .. ~ -
,/ ",: " , J.2.t~ 1 8 
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discov",~'ed iC'l -'d-:':- ·.:ork on ~ern spor es 'n descr i b·::d in ";.;ateri e.1 s II , 
er£'ture , 
for s tur ~ teci so l ut i ons . 
'i'ab l e II I 
:C::xpt . n o . 1 2 z. 4 5 6 7 ./ 
,3e e P18te no . :n XI XII XII 
.. E. ( ~ ) C I. ;;: '. - c . 51 (,2 15 I t:) ,~ 2 • "I/, C • '-- ~ 'I '/ .... 
DelX' . t ion ( do ~rs ) 40 140 48 1.1;0 1 20 40 
I·: c tabo li tes y '6S Jr l~ S y e s y e s no n o no 
triti8.tcd? 
Joli d residv.e y ~; s y e s y e s y e s y e s y e s y es 
tritic,teG. ? 
The l ~st-ment i oned exp~r inent u sed pol l en ~hich h sJ been 
s tay e d fa ;:, SOl~e ~onths in (;. ciesicc?tor OV6Y' t " Crlnic2 l 98. : 8ul -
phuric . , C ClU . 
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indic r t e u th~,t ~O dsys ' expos ur e; to 62:'j H. E. s h ou ld l " b e l nlcta-
'oolites i f t h e poll en Vfas '1i [;'o l e . [l o·.le v e r , no t riti ::o t e d !:lete -
bol i t ea reaLll ted . :ro c er::'.in "tion :ic S observ e d \:i1e 11 [: s[!; .. p l e of 
t h i s 8 82e 'ol tc~ of p oll en ~0S ~ 1 2 c e~ on 1 0~ sucrose s ol u t i on , 
suit r bl e ror te rmin~ tin~ fr e s h P . r sd i c t u pol l e n . It s ce~s , then , 
thd:, t i: i s pol l en .:hich h r ; beEn s torl' d ov ,:;;.' sul })i1ur ic Hcid for 
r h 0 tr i t i o tion of the so l id r e sidue 
a ti on ce n be e~v2nc ed f or t he sil~ l ' r r esul ts in exp~rimen , s 5 
'h~se t·C~_ ~ctue ll : done to cxa~ine the po s s i bility of 18 '0 -
el l in~ , in B bri ef e x periment , '0: r~pid ly-metubo l i sin : rni craor -
s a11i s~s o~ u11~xpect~~ r e si s~']nce t o low r e l ~ tivc hu~iC ity . ~s 
\'I e ll rs r u l L·; o·,;t t hE ".:. p oss i hili'.:.y of cont~wli n~, ti on , expc r i nents 
5 ~ 6 pe in".:. t o non - met e 'o olic ~ r it i ~ tion of t h e s ol i C r ~G i due , 
l en . : xp c r i r;l-'; l1t 7 o l so rul e.: out the p03s i 'o i lity of non - met p bo-
li c l r'l:e llin of i.lc t .:.. colit e s . 
:. sc..lp l E- of sev a r o l s c or e Do:l e n g r sins ~ .. ,... -.j .J 
mi crosc ope i r0Jce J i a t e l ' on r ,:':!!lov8. 1 :'r o:.l th ::: p cnt ocpus in e XDc r i -
!TIe nt 2 . : ~ on e b e l c: trudc0. c ~:.. r r.:J. t UDe . 
Th e soli d r e s i due i rom E; ~:p3 ri :1c., il'':' 2 .. /LIe; byd r ol~r :;f:.· -: ith 10 
ml. 0 :,:" S;J; "An s lEr " hydroc h lol"i c c d :' :'or 30 h r . :' t 110 - 120 in 
G s eal ed tub e . Aft e r r ep eo t e d ~ash in~ ( s o ~e sc r i bcd in pa rt A 
for h ydrol yse d s eed so l i ll r es i li u e s ) t h e so l ution '.-! ')!] final~:! fre e z e -
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PLATE 
~ radiata POLLEN AT 25° 
IN THO VAPOUR, -.13 %R.H. 
r 
140 days; EtQ.lextract 
. t 
f 
~1---, · t 
XI 
Pinus radiata POLLE NAT 25° 
IN THO VAPOUR, "'43 % RH. 
FOR 1.40 days; H2,0 extract 
PLATE XII 
Bru.ls.- radiata" POLLEN AT 25° t 
IN THO VAPOUR, -51 °/0R.H. f 
" +-1- • 
FOR ; Et()-t extract 
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En.Is radiata POllEN AT 2ff 
IN THO VAPOUR, -51% RH 
~ 40 days; HaO extract_ 
GIu 
POLLEN AT 25° Pinus radiata 
IN THO VAPOUFt 62 °/0" RH. t 
FOR 140 days; EtO\i:!xtract " f 
Pinus radiata POLLEN AT 25° 
IN THO VAPOUR, ... 43% R.H. 
~ 
FOR 140days; EtOHextract 
of hydrolysed solid 
residue 
t 
2 
I 
+-\- , 
_\...:- 0 
Pinus radiata POLLE N AT 25° 
IN THO VAPOUR, -43 % RH 
FOR 140 days; HIO extract d 
hydrolysed solid 
residue 
. t 
2 
I 
-1-. 
dr i ed , a nd extrsc t s of it chrom2 to~raphed , ~eve B l inz some tri -
tic t eC: c :)'J:) oun~s (P18t e ~nI ) . 'lhesc; ' r c ~J ro 'c20 1 y r eLLl18 nt s of th o~e 
·,.:1 ich h :.cl (Je e r> extn~ c'':'t:d be for e hy drol:,'s i s . .' s '.i i tL s ec us , a ll 
Gny tritiated cO~.:·JOUncl S '.lcr ·" present in th f ir s t a lcoho l or ":;:: t e r 
e xtr a ct , they a l so o ccurr e d i n the secone: extrcct ~ ith the 88me 
so lvent . 'i'herefore the so lid r .. .3 i due L'li;:;ht ·.:ell have c ont ainec: 
unextr8 cted portions of the S FDe tritiLted cO~90unds . 
The soli d r emoini n:::; eft e r the ~1y :.1'o1:/..; i3 just des cribc u \'i rs 
The l pbour of c o- chronw tog rsp;ly of [011 the cornpounds trit i a -
t ed by restin ..: ?o ll en Vl ill not be Via r 8nt .., unt il these co::.oounds 
hav e be en r eproducibl y obt a ined fro~ r e pe~~ ~ d ex~e rirnent s . How-
e v e r , ~,s sho'o~ n i n F-lstes XI end XI I, 4 - arc.il1oDutyric r cid and g l u -
t amic a c i d h avs be en i dentif ied ( by oo - chrolne tog r a phy in s olv e nts 
(1) ~ (2) only) . ::any of tht: tr iti a'~ c d corrTlounds do not corr'es -
pond \-; i th a ny on the "standard map " of ,:',e t a bolites in so l vents (1) 
.1; (2 ) (r e f . 19) . They may p rov e to be ne'i; 1y c iscov ,:: r cr: :ne t e oo -
lite s . I t i s fu r ther spe cul '-" t (: c: th8t one 0:' th e tri'.:, i e t ed com-
pounds ext r e ct cci by e thenol fr o~ poll en r ~s til1~ in T~O V8?OUr i s 
the "mystery spot" studi e d i n po rt t of t h i s thes i s . Thi s i s sur -
"li se~ fro::1 its Dos ition on the chroL'lF to;::; r am ~oe l 3. tive to 4 - amino-
butyr ic [' ci d hi ch he'S been i ienti f i ed . 
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DISCUS :-iIO~~ 
~e sting Pinus r adiet~ poll e n h 2s b ae n s ~o~n , by the exper -
i me nts j~ s t des c r ibed , t o c on du ct sev e r a l met~bolic r ec cti oDS . 
1\'/0 of t h E; C01',pounds ha ve b e en i den 'v i f i e d en d 2, r c C OfrL on '? l snt 
meta~olites , Hn d s ome oth ~r s ?rob 2b l ; c r e a l so ; in ? Erticul ? r , 
thr ee of th :; tri t iE,t ,=. co':.oun J s p r e v "" r y l i,ke l ~T to OJ c itri c , 
~slic ~ nd su c ~ inic ~ ci u s , ~h i ch c r 2 chcr~cter i sti c of thE Kr ebs 
(tri csrb oxyl ic ac i d) cycl e . The rd v c rse eff~ ct of h i h ox~~e n 
p ~-Gs sur (; 0(, poll en i n stor r <--',8 se ems c o:!'.pati b l e ',: i t h t he hy,?ot:.esis 
204 
of th e eeroa ic !,~.:· t ': bolism The ~r c b s cycl e pr odu c es c, rbon 
d ioxide and so G hig:1 -, r es ur e 0:' t hct ::c: s a b ov e rt;s tin-' ;)ol l e n 
Ylou l d be e XD8 Cted t o slo':~ the ;~ r c8.;(do '. 'n of s tor ec. foods . In f ac t 
pol 1 """ does ru::a in v i c·b l e l on::,:e r .u,ce r ',' :l i :'h pr essure of c e rbon 
. 20i.J. 
dioxide 
I 
Speddij1f~ ge r mi n 8.te d Pinus r [:o. i s t o '} d l en f or 75 cri r.. . in 
(li quid) THO . Re di d not i de ntif y any of t he 12 l ebe l le ~ c ou -
pouno.s :Jro duc e!~ ; but comp c; rison of t h o '.:, chr o~r:t O,cJP.., \: i Vi thos e 
f rom r e~ tin3 ~o l l en shows th2t m8n of the c O lpounds triti oted 
s er ,inat i n :. po ll en HS Y b e th e SB-J:1e as in the r c::s tin e; poll e n . It 
may ~e l l be , t hen , t hct t h~ ~csti mc t obolism o f poll e n i s not 
ClWl litc: t i ',' e l y d i f f e r e nt fr o.1 i ts !:let-cbolis'') i n e r rl y ~.-e n:~ insU. on . 
189 
The fune;us spore s studied \1 ·" re conidi a of Pi thomyc es ch p.. r -
t cHum (Be r k . et Curt . ) i·I . "3 . ~ll is , P sG:;>r opoyt e i n the l a rse 
c l ass of i 'llperfect fungi. ThB ::or'd "imperfec t n actu811y r ef ers 
to the stGte of botani cal knowl edge on the l ife h i s tory . 2l ec-
207 
tron ~icr os co py showed that ea ch spor e cont a i ns c . 6 c e l l s . The 
conc entr at ion 0: ri b o s o~e s is very' hi r,h , end mitochondri a ~r e 
numerous . 'I'hese or r.a nell e,s nee d not , hO',;cvcr , 'Js met 200lisins 
in the dry spore . 
Th e f r ee a~ino acid s extr a ct ed f r om these spores by nthonol/ 
20B 
for ;:J.ic 2-. c io. e re :- l eucine , i so l euc i Le , valine , t;ros i nc , 81a -
nine , pr oline , ~lutamic & ~ s? n rtic ncida , h i s ti di ne , s er ine , phe -
llyl ol anine , Gl ycine , s r gi n i ne Rnd proo8bly l ysine onu cystint; . 
Also r 61atively hi ; h l eve l s of l:J.s nnitol 8nd :.1c lonic s cid 
\;81'6 found . The l ott cr i s '" ver y i:e l l kno',vn competi ti 'I e inhi lJ i -
tor of succ inic dehydrosenr'se ( fro~;} m:::'ill?'1Et l s ) . '1'h1;: enzyr.".o ccta -
lys es one s t ep of th ~ Kr Gbs cycl e . It i ~ c onc e i v~b l e t hat P. 
ch ;o. rt t:. rurn succinic dehyd r occD9se :."l i :::;ht be il!hi bi-:- e d i n the; spor es 
by the l c r ~~ conc ent r ation of ~w l on 8 tc . Thi s i s s pO ~ 9 i b l e means 
f or s lowin~ of meta bolism in th o s po res ' s t 8t e of "su sp6nded 
animation n• 
Pr evious \' or lc 
As with poll en , very littl e ind6cd h~s been r CDorted pre -
viously on r cs t in~ met pboli sm of funs us spor es . 
212 213 
Lon~evity i s u suall y l es s th&n thr t of s eeci s , but 
190 
dried spor c s of ~ spergillus ni~er WE re stor ~( for 10 years ( a t 
' .c> ' _,r'TT ) t t t . ... , t uns .?ecl J. l _' 0 :-_ . :1 . a r ooUl ~:nper 8 u r e \';l l. £10U ~r eQt lo s s of vi o. -
211 
bility . A review on the sub j ect mentions seve r a l Ea rl y r e c or ds 
of s u r viva l ti .es UD to 21 y en rs . Like s eeds , spor es usu a lly 
retain v i a bility lon~e3 t fi t l ow teupe r a tur s s (a roun d if) ~nd 
212 212 
:-I ovlever , 8 f el< c ps ~- s have be en r eported in '.-:hi ch 100~; 
1\ • H. \'1 a s b ~ s t . 
214 
i.scospor 0s of' :~eurospora t etr as)e r ma e ~" -_ d()r'~:ant (L e . 
Th e '.: ri -
t <:. r finr':'s it h :- :c c:. t :) 1.1~(':'e l" stund ho',: t he spec i e s be-s s ur v iv ,~(: i f 
t11 8, -t. tr ,..;e. t r.lent i s n~cessary to or e31c d.o r :~!·~.l1C:.r . ~es 'o i r D ti o!1 e f -
214 
t e r HctivEtion '-r- ,', I,e u ~r catl y inhib i ted 80 ond this ' .. J8 S 
t aken 3 S ev i dence f o r cytochro,r,es ' op -s re.t ion . 8 the r i nhibition 
holic f e r ment[t ion current in 1938) . 
The oxy.:, cn conSeD'lpt ion of dr ~ r , un~e r!'l i n:? t a (2 conidio. ( spor es ) 
218 
of th e brOlm-rot func.,us 0c l c rotini ,- fruct:,co 1~ i "; 'f e r~T , .. ,n::.:~ 
~ethods 8nd Results 
2 2 
exp:::.~ rir:1Sl1ts ~ . , ~ r. _- 3C~':L o':c. " '~ 
- .' . 
- .L 1_:.-~ L..O 
191 
because s oce fun,;u3 spor es c~'n ~,;n:,in'te , "': itLout li .'.li d ·.:rt_ r , 
215 , 216 
~t 70~ J . il . ~lthough tho se studied in thiJork do not 
p roduce .::8::-m tub e s et s1).ch ! . . ii . IS , it ]:lus t be r e8 1 is f:; d thpt 
orne r ~ence: of [ =r O\'!in~ hypn e (i. e . ::;cr!'tinc tion in the c onvent:"on-
2 1 st:nse) is the end of 8 co .. p l ex sel.:uenc E: of m' t a bo1ic r eac -
tions , sO~'J1 e of '.!hich !:li :::ht '::e ll occur <: t mode r ate J . H.' s . "{ar-
217 
\'Io oa ' s c 1 E. im that coni di o o·n r: po·.: der ./ .·:i1 J8\·: , ~~y3 i phe 
:';x8'J.i n~. tioD 
of his p~'pe~' r ev (;E'. L : th qt hie; mr~t!lOd 0::::' ~rovi din [; O~~ ::t . E . de -
of myc eliw·:o. occur r e d . Ve r y l ike l / tlL' s ea l i ng ':;8.5 poor ::md t:1E; 
7 . H. we ll atove zer o . 
Thermos t~ttin~ of the r estin· 3por es , extr 2 ction ' nd s ub -
s e,!uent tre·:· b ·:ent \!~: . e. 811 (;xc.c tly 28 desc ri b::c: for polL:n . 
The r esu lt i s s~own i n P12te XIII . Cn the chrom8 to :r ru~ 
of the etha nol extr~ ct t he lip i d corne r i s of course mis si~~ , 
h~vin~ b 3en r emovG~ before 8uto: r S?\Y on d counted ( see sect ion 
~ bov e ~~ ck~round (i . e . toluen e - solubl e triticted li p i ds ~ere 
pr esent) . 
The tritiatel~ s tr e<k l cbdled udec o!:2p oscd l ip i ds? " fluor 'O s -
c e d 1i (~ht blue ill UV 1i:;ht . ;, sL.i 18r 3 tr ~;c· :( c. nd t he toluene -
insol ,'b l s ::\·-t,:;;:cis. l ~· t t he: solvent front c .:: ;: 1' [; l :.bE: ll e,~ i n :: n 
E:xact l~r si::!il ::- ):' exoerir:lF.nt f' or 1:, .1()nths . 
PLATE 
Pithomy~ chartarum 
spores at 25° in THO 
vapour, 15% R.H., for 
12 months; EtOH extract 
decomposed lipids? 
J 
I 
+-l-S 
XIII 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 25° 
IN THO VAPOUR, 15%R.H 
FOR 10 months; EtOH extr 
i 
_1-@) 
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Pithomyces c~rtarum 
spores at 2 in THO 
vapour; 15% R.H.. for 
12 months; HaO extr: 
t 
2 
I 
MUSTARD SEEDS AT 25° 
IN THO VAPOUR, 15% R.H. 
o OR lOmonths;H&O extr: 
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Tr ee f ern spor os ( s e e "i.\e t eria l s ", pr; r t ;. ) e xposed t o 1 5;~ 
R. B. THO for 4 months a t 250 t ritia t ed onl y th~ toluene - i nsol -
u b l e mot e r i a l a t th0 solv ent fronts . 
All soli d r e s i du es .,·:; r6 t rit i s t 0d . 
DI .3 ::: l]SSIC:·~ 
In contr Cl s t to ~ oll en , P . · ch pr tnr1-1111 s por e s r ':s t i n,:~ a t l 57~ 
R. B. c ondu c t , s c cor dins '(.0 t h e 2b OV G re sults , metre holi s' ~l extr eme l y 
d if~erent fr o~ th Gt i n e8 r l y ~er~inD t i o n . ~'!: e l i pi d L!e t ::. bol ism 
~i ~ht be t h e S &GC . Abs en t ~r rn1 th ~ r cs tin~ ~~t2 b o l lsc ~ r b t~ o s e 
2 
r C8 ct i ons Hhi ch l ab elled [ l u.t a:.:.: i c , s STl ~ r t ic , c i t ri c ClYle; !:,:- lic 
Lci d" \'!ith i n 50 s e c . " ft e r 2dditio t! of l i 'y i d THO , a nd ph osphD,te :> 
• 1\ 
soon a ft e r . 
The com~ound s l ~ be l l e~ i n rest i n ! me t 8b oli s m a r e pe rhap s 
l i p i ds . They ~i l: pr obe bl y b e best r e sol vsd by th i n l a y e r chro -
. ;\ 
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.2 RESTING Ml!1rABOLISM Q! SEEDS 
The problem of how seeds ttstore 'lif.e tl has resist~d attack by 
conventional techniq.ues. Although wheat thollS~S of years old, 
. 
taken from Egyptian tombs, has: naver in fact germnated2:34,2:35, 
some seeds several centuries old 2:31, have2:36 germinated 1.~. 
Mal:\Y other cases of great 10ngev1 ty are listed in a recent book 
on the SUbject2:38. Ewart2:39 proposed a. classification according to 
longevi ty. He called seeds which retain viahili ty less than thr,ee 
yeaxs ttm.i.crobiotic"; :3-15 yeaxs, mesobiotic; and longer than 15 years, 
macrobiotic. However, as was pointed out by Crocker240• discovery of 
better storage conMti.onl:: for a given species' seeds can promote them 
to macrobiotic from mesobiotic or even microbiotic. 
Conditions for Storage of Seeds 
In general2:38 low temperatures (axound 00 ) and low R.H. (below 
60%) increase seeds' _longevity in storage. 
Some seeds have survived exceedingly drastic treatment. 
Seeds of Johnson grass were heated for 6 hr. at 1000 and then germin-
ated but grew to less vigorous seedlings than those of controls241 • 
Radish seeds germinated 14% after :30 min. at 12:30 if their initial 
water content was 0.4% ; but if it was 4%, germination was 0% after 
:30 min. at 1000 ; and if 40%, no seeds survived :30 min. at 650 (ref. 
242). "'vell-dried" wheat, baxley and oats germinated well after 
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30 hr. at 1000 ( ref. 243). White mustard seeds244 kept at liquid air 
temperatures for two .,days later g;erminate~ normally. 
Mioroflora of Seeds 
Any experiment on the metabolism of resting seeds should 
be designed so that the results will in fact allow unambiguous con-
clusions about the seeds' activities. Now seeds almost always are 
contaminated with microflora223 • Bacteria (including actinomycetes) 
and/or fungi occur externall~ . and often internally too. It will be 
desirable, then, to ensure that ,:, these cannot metabolise appreciably 
in experiments on resting seeds. 
The external microflora of seeds are mostly saprophytes. 
Dozens of species of moulds, yeasts and bacteria have been identif-
ied by the simple method of washing seeds briefly in very dilute 
detergent and examining the washings microscopically before or after 
culturing. It is probably impossible to find seeds occurring naturally 
free from external micro flora. 
Internal microflora of seeds are usually less abundant 
than the external ones. Parasites and saprophytes have been identified. 
Often it is not at all obvious from the outside that a seed is infec-
ted. 
Only rotted or wounded seeds are penetrated by bacteria , 
which in any case require R.H. above 90%. Yeasts have a s~larly 
high moistm-e requirement, the minimum R.H. for their survival 
being 88%. Proliferation of either bacteria' of yeasts can therefore 
be prevented in resting seeds if the R.H. above the organisms is 
( allowing a margin for s~ety) below 60%. 
Fungal hyphae have, in various species, been found in 
the pericarp, aleurone layer, endosperm and embryo of seeds. In the 
pericarp of wheat in storage, fungal hyphae are said224 to be respon-
sible for 95% of the CO2 given off. But if fungi can be prevented 
from growing in or on the seeds, then not hyphae but merely spores 
can be metabolising in the seeds, apart from the seeds' own metabolism. 
If then only 5 seeds are used in an experiment, and they are not 
heavily contaminated with mould spores, we ~ expect the incorpor-
at ion of tritium by the spores to be neglible - far below the 
detection level. 
Fortunately, mould spores have a minimum requirement 
of R.H. in germination. For particular species the values have been 
found to fall in the range 62-99% R.H. For many species226 the min-
imum is 75% R.H • . Of the moulds occurring in or on seeds, only a few 
species can grow at lOlier R.H. than 75% (ref. 228). Mould spores' 
germination and growth in soybeans at room temperature increased 
with moisture content and caused lower germination percentage225. 
227 
Mould COlmts in "eeds increased logarithmically from 75% to 
"". 
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100% R.H. Inooulation of wheat in storage at 85% R.H. with Asp.n'-
gillus ~ and & Penioillium @p...! oaused lower germination when, 
2 - 12 months later, germination tests were made. Little mould g:t'Owth 
ocourred. in oorn at 71,zI, R.H., and it waaf 5o% slowe., yet at 72.5%. 
Over long periods (more than a year) uper~llus restriotus can230 
grow in wheat stored at 60% R.H. !he graph of respiration rate 
226 229 
versus moisture oontent of s01'be~.; and wheat_ shows a; slight 
riae up to 75% R.H., above which respiration rate sharply increases. 
It should be mentioned, however, that fungal infection was disaoun-
ted as a primary cause of the loss of viability of cotton seed 
stored for many months at low moisture contents232• 
Various fungicides have been used231 , 246 on seeds 
in storage and in some oases have kept down mould without seriously 
lowering the seeds' viability. Such "differential poisoningtt should 
probably be avoided when possible. There is, after all, no need to 
risk banning the seeds with foreign chemicals .. when fungi can be 
effectively controlled by keeping the R.H. below 60%. Many of the 
papers reviewed. below on the metabolism of resting seeds have;:-no(; 
mention of such measures to control fungi and are therefore some-
what unreliable. 
Previous Work on Resting Metabolism of Seeds 
This is reviewed here acoording to the type of exper-
imental approach used. 
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1 Measurement of respire tion , 
• ' t 247. The R.Q. of dr.1 barley 1a 0.64; of ~pinu§ ~ 
seeds 248 , 0.89-0.65 at 180 ~d 0.66-0.40 at 8°; of several seeds 
dormant in &i.moist medium, 0.69 falling to 0.43 over 564 ~s249. 
These resUl. ts are not much U8~ for' deducing ~e intermediary met-
abolism of the seeds. 
002 usually is given off by seeds. in storage (e.g. 
ref. 244, and those above on R.Q.) but cottonseed in storage 
uses CO2 (~ef. 250). 
Increased 002 content of .the atmosphere increases 
seeds' longevi ty251 • 
' OJ ; 
1 Ohanges in Oonstituent Oompounds of Seeds in Storage 
The reader is referred:. to the discussion in part A' 
of this thesis of the ambiguous nature of negative resUlts in this, 
type of experiment. Positive results include decreases in concentrat-
252 . 253 254 255 ion of protein ,thiamine ,ascorbic acid and sucrose ; 
and increases in lactic acid256 and fatty acids257• 
l Identification of Ensrmes in Extracts of Seeds 
Many enzymes have been found in aqueous extracts of 
seeds. Whether they were ' operative in the dry seeds seems uncertain. 
The great temperature extremes through which seeds retain viability, 
discussed above under "Oonditions for Storage of Seeds", might Beam 
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likely to dena~ure enzymes. Some enzymes found in aqueous extracts: 
of seeds have beenl- tumarase258 , hexokinase259 , carboxylase260, 
~1 ~2 2~ NADPH-oxidase. ,hexose dehydrogenases ,alcohol del\vdrogenases 
and glutamio d8CP'bo~llase (producing 4-am:inobutyric acid). 264 
265 
Also reported have been coenzylne A ,NAD and 
266 269 
NADP ,and cytochrome c. 
267,268 
Lipase activity has been found in extracts 
of seeds which had been heated for an hour or more slightly above 
100°C. Possibly these enZYmes were synthesized during the soaking 
and extraction, rather than having been present all along. That 
possi bili ty applies to all the enzyme studies mentioned in this 
section so far, but perhaps not to the lipases obtained192,270 by 
macerating seeds in petroleum ether before making aqueous extracts. 
i Effects of Inhibitors 
~~on56 passed air containing 0.1% of a gaseous 
poison over seeds for periods from one to 960 min. HCN or H2S had 
no effect, but ~3' C12 or S02 (potency was found to increase in 
that order) del8\Y'ed or prevented germination when the seeds were 
moistened after treatment with the gas. The positive results are 
hard enough to interpret 111 metabolic terms, but the negative 
results are even harder, because no check was made as to whether 
the HCN and H2S even got into the seeds. 
.. 
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METHODS AND RESULTS 
Batohes of 5 mustard seeds were exposed to THO vapour in a 
pentapus at 250 • The very low R.H. of 15% was ohosen as a safeguard 
against proliferation of microflora in or on the seeds. Extraotion 
and analysis of the seeds was exactly as deseri bed in part A. 
After one dq, and 20 d~s, no tritiated compOlmds exoept the 
solid residue were detected. But after 10 months the results were as 
shown in plate nIl. The toluene extract of the "lipid cornertl was 
significantly tritiated, aa was the solid residue. 
DISCUSSION 
These preljminary experiments suggest that the resting metabo-
lism of seeds is different ia kind from the metabolism in germination, 
The diffuse spots runn1ng near the lipid corner were not fOlmd in 
germination, and apart from the spot labelled "Glu?tI ( this is merely 
a guess) the areas near the origin are very different from those in 
typioal germination experiments. It is very hard to s~, looking at 
the standard map 19 of where bioohemicals run in this chromatographic 
system, what the labelled spots ~ be. But we can conclude that ger-
mination is qualitatively differ~t from resting metabolism, i.e. dif-
ferent pathways are operating. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
! The. 1. a1?ell ed material at the i'lipid corner" of chromatograms 
could be investigated in detail, e.g. by gas and/or thin-layer 
, " 
chromatograp~,! 
~ .The "~stery spot" should .be identified. Whether or not it 
proves to be a "newll metabolite, it is probably important, because 
it becomes labelled in mustard seeds germinating at 00 but not in 
normal germination at room temperature. Similar remarks apply to the 
i 11a.ny seeds are dormant when shed from the parent plant, i.e. 
they require a period of a:rter-ripe~ng, wet or dry in different 
species, before they can be maQ.e to germination. This phenomenon of 
dormancy looks ideal for inves.tigation by the methods of this thesis. 
~ Apart from attack by microflora, seeds will ' in any case become 
inviable if · kept long enough even tmder the temperature and R.ll. which 
max;'mi se ' longevi ty in storage. Introducing THO into such inviable seeds 
might proyide clues as to which reactions or pa thvTays have broken down, 
preventi~ germination. For ins,1!ance, it might be found that the inviable 
seeds label amino-acids but not malate or citrate • 
. . 
.2 Many seeds can germinate (sl'owly) in ell atmosphere containing 
only 5% o~gen 189,190• Some even germinate under pure nitrogen or 
arg6n191 J It would be interesting to compare these species' germinat-
2:)2 
ion with others requiring normal or near-normal atmospheres for 
germination. 
~ In view of the dominance of the Krebs cycle in our current 
theory of germinatimn, other experiments to detect it should be made. 
For instance, one might germinate mustard seeds for (say) 4 hr., ex-
tract them with a sui table aqueous buffer, and screen the extract 
for the en~es of the Krebs cycle. 
1 Krahl 21 suggests that a fertilised sea-urchin egg, in the 
first 24 hr. of its development, changes from the pentose phosphate 
pathway to the Krebs cycle for metabolising glucose. This topic 
looks very suitable for examination by the THO method • 
.§. Analogous methods with other isotopes should be useful, though 
none would tell as much as tritium incorporation. HYdrolyses of pep-
tide and glycosidic links, undetectable by the THO method because 
no hydrogen is attached to carbon from water, would entail incorporation 
of 180 from water enriched in that isotope. This method would share 
most of the advantages of the THO method, and further, the kinetic 
isotope effect should be much smaller. However, the detection of stable 
isotopes is not as easy as scintillation autography. ~~ reactions of 
phosphates would entail incorporation of label from 32P-orthophosphate, 
if that oould be introduoed into the living cell. 
'. ' 
!, 
.",:.' 
, ~ 
"0 
. 
~ 
AMP, '~, m AdeDOsiIIe moDO-, di.-, triphosphate respectively. 
Similar abbreviationS, are used for uncleotides 
containing" cyti~ (C), uridine , (u), guanosine 
l G), aDd ino.sine t I) • 
JJKN Flavin mononucleotide. 
FAD Flavin adenine dinucleotide. 
NKI Nicotinamide mononucleotide. 
NAn Nicotinamide adenine dinQcleotide (formerly DPN). 
NADP Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (formerly TPN). 
NAD(p) Either of the above two. 
DNA. Deoxyribonucleic acid. 
RNA Ribonucleic acid. 
CoA Coenzyme A. 
T Tritium. 
TlID Water rich in tritium (sometimes called tritium water or 
tritiated water). 
DiJ Deuterium oxide. 
® Orthophosphate, ionized as appropriate. 
G.ABA 4-aminobutyric acid. 
Ala 0( -alanine. 
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Asp Aspartic acid. 
Glu Glutamic acid. 
", 
,. , 
C aurie. 
mC millicurie. 
JAC microcurie. 
.. ~ . 
r. roentsen • 
rep roentgen equivalent piWsic81. 
c. approximately. 
CA Chemical Abstracts (U.S.). 
JBC Journal of Biological Chemistry. 
BJ Biochemical Journal. 
JACS Journal of the American ~mical Society. 
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SUMMARY 
1 The, metabolism , o£ mustar4 seeds wet at sub-germination 
temperatures bas been studied, using tri tillDl incorporation as an 
index of ~etabGlism. The theory and scope of the method are dis-
cussed. 
,g Improvements have been made in the chroma tograplv procedure • 
.2. At 00 , ~ of the normal germination chemical reactions 
proceed, but about one tenth as, fast as at 240 • Amino-acids are 
being meta.bolised wi thin 2 hr. of w.atting the seeds, and malic and 
ci tric acids wi thin 4 llr. Wi thin 24 hr. lipids and fructose are 
undergoing reactions • 
.4. An unidentified compound, not reported in normal germin-
ation, is being metabolised within 48 hr. Another aberration from 
normal is the absence of detectable succinate metabolism • 
.2 Labelling of the solid residue, (i~oluble in ethanol and 
in water) always occurs. It is. shown' to be largely non-metabolic. 
Control experiments showed that this was the only non- met abol i c 
labelling. 
6 A theory is proposed to explain the non-germination of 
221 
seeds at temperatures near 00 • It is suggested that the Krebs cycle 
is qualitatively altered, perhaps by "wasting away" of glutamate to 
4-aminobut,yrate instead of its routing into the Krebs cyole as 
~-oxoglutarate. 
1 A method has been developed for studying the metabolism of 
dry seeds, spores and pollen by exposure to THO vapour • 
.§. Dry Pinus radiata pollen has been shown to label m.a.ny compounds. 
A few have been identified and are common metabolites. It may be that 
the metabolism of dry pollen is not qualitatively different from 
its germination reactions. 
~ Dr,v mustard seeds and spores of the fungus PithOmYces 
chartarum give, in contrast to pollen, patterns of incorporation 
very different from t hose in early germination. 
12 Suggestions are made for further applications of tritium 
incorporation from THO as an index of metabolism. 
